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. "Make Thy holiness manifest over those who hallow Thy name"

SEARCHING FOR YOUR PLACE IN JUDAISM?
For the High Holyday9, 6744, join the growing Movement which:
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,0r °,h8ra Wh° mav d",W- "* * 0ppo -BS bo,h "•*»IM. and ex.remo 8Bcu,

* Views JudalBm as an evolving, pluralistic religious civilization which has * Opposes an establishment rabbinate ruling the countiy’s religious lifo
a unlquo responsibility In forming the character of our State * Affirm,. thQ ^

* Fully utilizes all branches of human knowledgejn Its approach to Jewish ^Zllhml n ao .S ?
ourselves and our children to our

souroqs and their -elucidation
eeponolbllltleB as Jews to carry forth the traditions so lovingly and

...... courageously transmitted to us by our ancestors
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BeW"9 and perhaps V°ur place is with us. the Movement ofM aoratl Judaism In Israel. We are committed to the Jewish tradition and the Halacha. which weview as a dynamic process that has evolved and developed throughout the course of history Th

a

values, ethics .and commandments of that tradition assume an all-important place In our fives
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HELMUT KOHL, the first West

German chancellor or the genera-

tion that was still in its teens when
the Nazi regime collapsed, will next

Wednesday make good on his pre-

election promise and come to Israel

on un official visit. He will be (he

second German chancellor to do so;

The first was Willy Brandt, in 1973.

As then, so now. (he visit is a

gesture of political friendship intend-

ed to reaffirm the special — and
tortuous — relationship between
Genmmy and Israel. Its agenda
conluins no concrete issues that

have lo be resolved- by u meeting
between the two heads of governs
menl. Even the discussion of a

possible sale of Leopard-2 tanks to

Saudi Arabia would not require that

~ nnd Mr. Kohl has made it clear

that he prefers not to discuss the

subject in Israel.

Nor is it expected that, when the

sixth chancellor of the Federal

Republic meets with the sixth prime
minister of Israel, there will be a

narrowing of the basic disagree-

ments that divide the two govern-

ments. These — over the right of

self-determination for the Palesti-

nians and Israel's settlement policy

— already existed when Willy

Brandt met Golda Meir in

Jerusalem a decade ago: they have
only become more profound and
irreconcilable under the govern-

ment of Menachem Begin.

ISRAELI diplomacy will —to some
'

extent, no doubt justly — claim

Kohl's visit as an achievement in its

efforts (o relieve Israel's political

isolation. The change of govern-

ment in Bonn last October also

provided Israeli diplomacy with an

opportunity to make tacit amends
for Prime Minister Begin’s
ferocious attack on former Chun-
cellpr Helmut Schmidt launched

two yeurs ago. Helmut Kohl, by his

very visit us well us by the amiability

thut murks his personal style, will no
doubt thaw the icy atmosphere (hnt

had since then frozen the already

cool relations between the two

governments into immobility.

IN CONTRAST lo Willy Brandt's

visit 10 years ago, it is a different

chuiteellor of a different Germany,
in a different era of international

relations, who comes next week to a

different Isruel. But ever since the

duys of Adenauer, uny overt

political act or conduct on the part

of Germany has been a function of

the ovcrul) orientation of German
foreign policy.

On the overt level, Germany’s in-

terests and the political constraints

as perceived by its policy-makers

have always circumscribed the

"specialness” of the relations with

Israel. Much — indeed most —
;

of

what made them special was and is

lo be found on the informal, unof-

ficial level, where the personaf at-,

litudos of those who deterniine and
implement policy on all levels

assume major importance.

Kohl will maintain that con-

tinuity, as he has indicated in a

. ,

television interview twp weeks ago.

WHO. THEN, is Helmut Kohl, and
whut is the overull orientation of his

foreign policy that will al?o shape
' Germany’s relations with Israel un-
' der his chancellorship?

In the II. months of his chan-

cellorship, the "black giant" from

!
the Rhirieiand-Palatinate has un-<

questionably added political to his

Impressive physical stature, and has

given the lie to those, within his own
pariy and outside. It, who belittled

' him for his provinciality, his lack of

;

- experience in foreign policy, the

vagueness !
of his .ideas.' and the

?'
H
YftcliUy :of, his .speecheS;-. :

>:;. i

•

' FrtlDAY* 'AUGt/ST jtf, 19^3
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;

Man of the middle
Helmut Kohl has taken a centrist position on
many of the domestic and international issues

he faces as the Bundesrepublik's sixth

chancellor. The Post's MEIR MERHAV profiles

the German leader, who visits Israel next week.

Kohl certainly lacks the charisma

of a Willy Britndi, for whom he is

said to hurbour u sneaking admira-

tion ; nor does he have the executive

authority, wide-ranging and
.detailed knowledge and intellectual

grusp of Helmul Schmidt. By com-
parison with the brilliance and —
often erratic — originulily of his

rivul of mnny years’ Franz Josef

Struuss, he comes off a pale second.

And he docs not measure up to the

intellectual precision and probing

thoughtfulness or the lender or the

opposition, Hans Jochcn Vogel.

Quite a few within his own purly

mny think themselves superior lo

hini, nnd some inuy indeed be— but

none of them contests his leadership

or is likely to do so unless he stum-

bles seriously and unexpectedly.

Observers who know him and his

political career justifiably attribute

his rise lo the lop to a tcnucity fed

by unbounded umbition, and un un-

canny ability lo weave u het of

political fealties, all the strands.of

which he holds in his hand. Since his

days us minister-president of The

Rhinelund-PHlalinule, he has prided

himself on his ability lo pick able

and competent assistants, who
mukc up for his lack of detailed

;

professional knowledge.

HELMUT KOHL, who was born in

1930, the son of n civil servant, is d

politician by avocation. At the age

or 17 he was already active in the

youth organization of the Christian

Democratic Parly, and from then
' on he wus always the youngest on
‘ any of the rungs of the political lad-

der.

At the age of 36 he became chair-

man of his parly in the Rhincland-

Palalinate, and by the lime he was

39 he was elected premier of that

state. By I $72, when he was 42, he

was elected national parly leader,

and he made a first. run at the chan-

. cellorship. ;in
;
1976. Defeated by

Helmut Schmidt,' he nevertheless

. munaged to get his party within a

hair’s breadth of victory,;>wiih

.. nearly 49 per cent of the vote,'

Jn the Ij)8G elections:, Ho had to

yield the candidacy Tor the chan-

cellorship to his Bavarian rival,

Strauss. Those elections, which
quickly became an anti-Strauss

campuign, resulted in a loss of votes

for the two Christian Union parlies:

but Kohl was left uncontested
leader of the conservative opposi-

tion. *

KOHL CALLS hiniseir the spiritual

grandson of Konrad Adenauer, and
in his last years the Patriarch oF

West Germany indeed made a

protegi of the rising young man
from

-

Ludwigshare n. Fresh flowers

from Helmut Kohl have been
regularly placed on Adenauer’s
grave for 15 years.

Politically, the invocation of

Adenauer’s herituge fils the limes.

It sums up the well-nigh uncon-
ditional alignment, In an eru of a

new cold war, with the United

Slates and NATO, and the aban-

donment of any independent Ger-.

mun mediating role between the

two superpowers.

It also signifies a trend of cutting

back on the welfare stale and more
support for business, os well as-a

renewed call for German reunifica-

tion •— albeit "in peace, nnd without

pressure or threats of pressure” —
and the reaffirmation of Germany's
legul rights lo the borders of 1937.

Added to this is a call for more "law
and order."

ALL THIS, accompanied by a

claim to provide the natioh with

“spiritual leadership” and appeals

for the re-establishment of SUch
traditional German virtues as. love

of fatherland, dedication to duty, in-

dusiriousness,
•
personal effort,

sanctity of the family, and so forth,

sounds like Adenauer —‘ but not

quite, '

. .

Kohl knows that it is;j933i not
1953,. and, that foe governs at the

head
; of a broadlyMbased,, mass

pfarty. On domestic as well as on
foreign issues, he has consistently

shifted from a left to a right foot iq
’his i party and ’coalition, and has

always ended :up in the
:

middle,

which is where he places himself.

It may be true, as HoJf Yjindcl of

Die Zeii mi id recently, thut in Ger-
many no government can rule

against business. But the Christian

LInian cun also not estrange its

popular support, at a lime of high

und rising unemployment, by a

massive dismantling of the welfare
state.

Kohl’s retrenchment has there-

fore been moderate, and is likely to

remain so. His finance minister,

Gerhard Sto lienberg, may want to

cut more from social expenditures,

and the ministers of family affairs

und health, and of labour, Heincr
Geisslcr and Norbert Bluem, mny
want to cut less. Kohl showed only

this week, when a cut in the

motherhood allowance was dis-

cussed in the cabinet, that he opts

for u middle course.
For the most pressing domestic

problem, high and rising unemploy-
ment, Kohl keeps putting his own
and the public's hopes on a renewal
of economic growth. If the Hoped-
for spurL of new investment Is not

forthcoming— and it is iri danger of
being choked orf by rising interest

rates pulled up by high interest rates

in the U.S. — Kohl has no solution.

But neither hus anyone else. For the

lime being, the hope of new growth
has not died, and Kohl is still credi-

ble to many Germans.

SENSITIVE to the charge that he is

inexperienced and provincial in

foreign affairs, Kohl embnrked on a

programme of hectic foreign travel

as soon as he 'became chancellor.

Washington and Paris, London and
Rome. Brussels and — lastly —
Nfloscow.

In the first stage of these travels,

he appeared to be -out to convince
the Western allies of his unwavering
loyally lo the alliance and, in par-

ticular, to (he NATO resolution of

1979, which foresees the stationing

f Pershing-2 and Cruise missiles in

Germuny by the end of the ycur if

no agreement is reached before

then between the U.S. nnd the

Soviet Union.
But in Moscow, while reiterating

his firm adherence lo the Western
Alliunce, he also told Andropov
that his mother used lo (ell him,

whenever he slummed n door, that

he would have lo come back
through it. To which the Soviet

leader replied that Kohl evidently

hud a wise mother, so she must have
hud u wise son.

He also told Andropov that Ger-
many hopes that one day its parti-

tion Will be overcome. Thai may
have warmed the hearts of the

nationalists in his party, but is un-
likely to have made much impres-
sion on the Soviet leadership.

As in other mutters. Kohl has
taken up a middle position on the

issue of the impending installation

of the new missiles. When his

.foreign minister, Hans Dietrich

Genscher, recently revjved the idea

of an interim solution along the

lines or the wulk-ln-llie-woods com-
promise discussed last summer by
the two negotiators of the super-

powers, Nilze and Karpov, Kohl
ciime out with statements that in-

dicated support.

.
• This departure frbn> the tough
line caused consternation to the

• German defence minister, Manfred
Woerner, who was just then in

Washington, and to his hosts. But it

helped Kohl at home, where he
faces a hot autumn of. peace
demonstraliorft, arid where he needs

lo show that he, too, is "not an ad-

dict of missiles,” as he phrased it,

If he can make a convincing show
1 that. -he, . too,', has pressed

.
.Washington to negotiate serjously

•’

in Geneva before it proceeds to sta-

tion the missiles, he will. take much
nf the wind out «f the .Social

Democratic opposition, which lakes

just that stand.

TO CAP his shrewd tactical

maneuver) ng j
Kohl put in u highly-

skilled performance in his handling

of relations with East Germany,
which arc the barometer of East-

West relations.

Just before he went to Moscow,
he let ii be known that his govern-

ment had guaranteed a one billion

Dculschmark credit to East Ger-
many. But he had cleverly let Franz

JosefStrauss engineer this, and lake

the credit — nnd the blame front the

die-hard anti-communists in the

Christian Social Union — for the

whole affair.

Kohl may not have the inborn

authority,' the sense of history, the

sweep or imagination that moke a

statesman. But he is a shrewed
political tactician, and has so far

succeeded in projecting an image of

credibility, reliability, and human
warmth, both at home and abroad.

Underneath the umiability, however,
there is a core of toughness and, as

some who have followed his career

sny, even rulhiessness. Without
these qualities, he would probably

have not been the political survivor

that lie is,

AS FAR AS Israel and the Near
East arc concerned. Kohl is likely to

adopt an approach that tukes the

American lead, in line with his

general alignment with the great

ally. He hus already demonstrated
that in his statements when Egypt's

President Mubarak was in Bonn last

year, and in the European Com-
munity. Resolutions like the Venice
Declaration of 1980— now quietly

buried— are not likely to be accept-

ed again, as far us Germany is con-

cerned. Kohl is probably more con-

scious of the limited role that

Europe cun pluy in the Middle East

conflict, und no German initiutives

inconsistent with U.S. policy arc to

be expected.

On the quiet, in the manifold

ureas in which the daily relations

between Germany and Israel arc

practised, Kohl's administration will

be as helpful to Israel us were
previous German governments.
On the issue that will hang ii. the

uir when Kohl comes to Israel —
the possible sale of Leopnrd-2 tanks

— the German chancellor said two
weeks ago that he prefers not lo

discuss the matter in Jerusalem, but

that he will discuss it. In Riyadh if it

is brought up there, and that a

reasonable middle way will have tn

be found, taking into account Ger-

man interests.

What these German interests are

remains vague. Germany has. Tor

well-known political reasons, im-

posed limitations on itself with

regard to the export of firms — not

only to (he Middle East but to

"ureas qF tension" anywhere out-

side NATO. There -have been
growing pressures to relax these

restrictions and lo join the competi-

tion of (h>- lucrative arms business.

Arms sales that atTec! the.security

or Israel, however, ure u special

case, and there is considerable op-

position to them no! only in. the

Social Democratic Parly, which
foiled Helmut Schmidt in selling ar-

mour to Saudi Arabia, but also

within Kohl's own parly nnd coali-

tion. True to character. Kohl has

already said that he would like to

.
follow some "middle way". It would
seem thut the last thing he would
want would be for the matter to be
dramatized and made ah' issue of.

prestige for the Saudis, And that

would also sedm to be in Israel's

own besl interests.
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TWO YEARS AGO, when Mietek
(Mitre/) Ian) Grudzinski was 33, he

lived with his wife and two young
children in a reasonably comfor-
table old Warsaw Hat. Although
there were shortages of almost
everything in Poland that summer,
the veteran dissident wasn’t com-
plaining. Solidarity was at its highest

peak, and he was head orthe fledgl-

ing trade union's film unit, an all*

absorbing, creative, round-the-
clock type of job that combined his

iwin passions:' cinema and fighting

to make Puliind a democracy and
pari of the West.
That all changed at midnight on

December 12. 1981. Four men, two
in uniform and carrying crowbars,

two in mufti, rung his doorbell,

claiming they had a telegram to

deliver. The piece of paper he was
given was un arrest warrant. Mietek
and many other high-ranking
Solidarity officials rounded up in

the hours before martial law was
declared were interned at

iiiniolcikii, u prison dn the outskirts

of Warsaw. The charge; suspicion

that lie would engage in activity

contrary to existing Polish law.

Mietek was to remain at

liiulnleika until April I, 1982, when
he was sent to a hospital to be
treated for hepatitis.

A;.d Five months later, he loaded
his 1977 Polish-made Fiat with a few
of his several thousand books, his

clothes, personal effects and papers
— the latter were stolen hours later,

while he was saying goodbye to his

parents — and headed West.

TODAY. MIETEK LIVES in a

cheap, one-room flat in Belleville, a
Paris district populated mostly by
emigres from Black Africa' and
North Africa. His now estranged
wife has custody of the children and
an apartment across town. Mietek
spends some of his lime trying to

drum up work for his film crew who,
like all Solidarity activists still in

Poland, have gone underground.
.The task is almost impossible
logisticully, and frustrating because
his main clients, the American and
European TV networks, have all but

. lost 'interest in the "cause.” Every
day, he goes out to look for an
eight-to-five job in his actual field,

which is data processing. This Is also,

no easy task in a country with two
million unemployed; especially if

you have only recently learned

In Paris, JOAN BORSTEN meets soipe

expatriate Poles who try to keep alive

the free trade union that has been ban-

ned in Lheir homeland.

IN EXILE

• ^ t amx ji , naMMtaEatwrtCT fr.&tu .

Mietek Grudzinski sits at Polish memorial In Paris. The Efffel Tower can be seen In the background. sholley Oa/in

French, and your heart Is In film-

making.
But he persists. Becoming a
irofcssional dissident" cost him

Is marriage. Becoming a “profes-
sional exile,” he feels, will cost him
liis dignity. He is repelled by the
Soviet emigres who gather in Paris

his

i r
'

;
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Thursday,Deceraber 17

I AM gradually getting used to my new conditions. The lack
of any soap products or cigarettes is especially bothersome,
though I am in a rather privileged .position he re ..since I had
brought with: me some rolling papers and tobacco as well us
toothpaste and a .toothbrush. After a few days, .the- cell

.
sipokcd up all my tobacco and we had to- take up smoking
buns,;.

On the third day at Binlolekn. the SB began to. hold discus-
sions with the internees. These discussions were carried out
in' h; very schematic. way, and consisted chiefly in proposing

: tHi.lt Hie internee sigh the so-called “Declaration of Loyalty.”
[The text itself, was formulated in very, general terms, so
llgniiig' it pqsed no moral dilemma for thd internee.
iSeVeKheless, the majority of my colleagues, interned in

. BuiloleHa, not only refused to sign anything in prison, but
.^efosod lo even .have discussions with SB (security police)

,
.agents; It was a farm of passive.resistance, a protest against
.the omnipotence Of the SB. '

.

- i Eveiy one of us.was summoned several times jo such dis-
cussions. J|ic SB was so anxious to have such talks with us
that il)d prison authorities arranged special .’quarters for them
ih.oiir ceilblpck. In spjle. of all th|s, the^lnterneos decidedly
^.tjfusedsuch. talks, and in so .doing, left themselves open to
yurlptis forms Of repression from the .SB.

. .
.

;

' Salurday, January 23 :•

. TODAY.! ttjrn'M years old . li Is a Saturday, a visiting day at
.ttialqlckrt.l already knovvlhht foynamo Is not op the list of.

; those, entitfod to a' visitor today, despite the fact that my
^siMer hus been Lfylng for t he previous two. weeks to see me
precisely on my birthday’ Either the malice of thie comman-
der., the all- powerful SB pr art accident decided that on that
yery day. I whs t|\e orja pentoh lp my cell who;did nQl'geUq,

Sidewalk cafAs to reminisce in Rus-
sian, the only language they know,
Rbout the '‘good old days" 20 years
ago, when the KGB was dogging
them in Moscow,

l THINK OF. Mietek os a dear old
friend though, in fact, we first met

A PRISONER’S DIARY

only three years ago. He was then
working as the liaison between
Polish Television's feature-film
department and America’s Timc-
Lifo Company, which together were
producing a three-hour movie for
CBS-TV based on The Wall, John
Hersey's novel about th$ Warsaw

Ghetto. I was sent to Poland to

write about the production when it

was being filmed on location in the

adjacent industrial cities of
Sosnuwicc nnd Katowice, both near
the Czech border. Mietek came to

meet me at the airport nnd put me
in the production company’s car

headed for Sosnowiec,

It is now known I hut the events of
August 1980 set the singe for the

birth of Solidarity, Poland’s now il-

legal independent trade union.

Local coal miners were angrily

defying national law by striking for

higher wages and relaxed cen-
sorship. So were shipyard
employees in Gdansk, bus drivers

and garhuge collectors in Warsaw,
textile workers in Lublin. There
were long queues at the butcher
shops, although enough overpriced

meat was available to warrnnl open-

ing them at nil. There were virtually

no fruit or vegetables lo be had.

I knew all this not from the news-
papers or television, but because
on my way out of Poland 1 spent

several days in Warsaw with Mietek
as my guide. The job at Polish TV
was only a job; but it awakened in

the dissident his love for cinema.

One of the country's hard-core ac-

tivists. he hud begun working
against the authorities ns a teenager,

distributing leaflets and editing il-

legal pamphlets. He was un early

proponent of Novu, Poland’s
powerful underground press, and

part of a group organized to aid

political prisoners and those
persecuted hccuusc of their role in

the 1976 riots which closed down
the Rndum and Ursus factories. He
joined KOR, the Social Self-

Defence Committee founded in the

wake of those riots, which was in-

strumental in organizing first the

1980 strikes and then Solidarity.

THE SON of Jews who were such

diehard communists that they

remained in Poland after World
War II, Mietek hud already been

Jailed briefly when I first met him.

Four days before filming ended,

while arranging for a charter plane

to take 77k* Wall east and crew from

Crucow lo London and away from

the revolution brewing in Poland,

he disappeared.

“Beenuse of my record, every

lime something wns going on in

Poland, | had ‘visitors'," explained

Mietek, as we drove around Paris in

innumerable discussions with my friends — 1 also began

visit with his family. •
.
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his small Fiat, which still has Polish
number- plates and which,
therefore, still inspires the French
to flash “V" victory signs at him.
"And it was true that all during

the filming of The Wall
, 1 was work-

ing on an information bulletin a
group of us put out to inform the
public about the strikes. The news-
papers, of course, didn’t carry such
information. I knew I was in trouble
as soon as they arrested me.
Previously I was held incom-
municado for 48 hours and then
freed, because otherwise they
would have to indict me. This time,
I was charged immediately with be-
ing a member of an illegal anti-

communist group. There were 40 or
us arrested in Warsaw, most of us
members of KOR. We remained in

jail until September 1, and were
only released then because our
freedom became one of the de-
mands of the striking dock-
workers."

FIFTEEN days later, Mietek h«f
his first job with Solidarity, still

known at that lime as the Free

Trade Union. He was asked to

organize the Warsaw branch office,

a position directly responsible to

Zbigniew Bujak, the 25-year-old

president. A year later, bored with

being a bureaucrat, uncomfortable
with the new leadership that had
just been elected, caught in a power
struggle, he took the job that had
been proposed to him earlier:

organizing a film unit for Solidarity.

“There had been some attempts
by amateurs with 8mm. cameras to
document what was happening, but
not in an organized fashion,” ex-
plained Mietek. “Thera were also

three or four professional film-

makers complaining that they
couldn't work through normal
government channels. So it was
decided to organize an independent
unit connected with Solidarity. The
idea was to document union activity

around the country, to compile a
history ofSolidarity, an archive with
'stills and footage. I organized a
Rapid Deployment Force with
small, lightweight cameras and
sound equipment. Whenever
something was happening, I sent the

team out. There was always what to
shoot."

Mietek's film unit also provided
services for foreign TV crews that

hadproblems getting visas to Poland.

Such work was illegal of course,
but Mietel took advantage of the

need to acquire, in lieu of money,
much-needed equipment and raw
materials. 'Hie feature-film industry

helped them to organize.

The unit was just getting off the

ground when martial law was
declared.
Now in Paris, Mietek is un-'

able and unwilling Lo break with his

past, and what was probably the

most exciting, exhilarating year and
a half of his life, so he regularly

.
makes his way to SoHdarity-in-

exhile. The Paris branch is located

in three small rooms on the second

floor of the building— occupied by

;
the French Socialist' Party's CFDT
trade union.

Officially, Solidarily-in-exUe's

headquarters is in Brussels,

alongside the World Federation of

Trade Unions. And it is out : of
•

• Belgium that the chief ofstaffwbrk*

"

.
along; with the highest 'ranking

Solidarity activists not now in

Poland— several former elected of-

ficials of the iraefo uniba'a Gdansk
; branch. But more than 1,000 ao-
tivists have gathered in Paris, a city

:
with a long history Of giving asylum

' to Poles, Poles are nbt Ctechs,' and

only a . minority of: the "newTiu-
‘ migration" art iTirtdlectu&ls' like

Mietek, pr top fflmmakers l&c An-

,

drcj Wajda, Kryszof Zunussi and
Agniet/ka Holland.

Most are low-Icvcl activists.

Sonic arc in Paris because by
chance they were abroad when mar-
tiul law was declared. Others were
among (he 4.510 ex-inlcrnecs and
activists deemed so politically un-
desirable hy Polish authorities that

they were asked to emigrate,
agreed, and then were lucky enough
lo receive a visa.

A few. like Mietek, are in Paris

for personal reasons and actually

have the right Lo return lo Poland.

The Jewish anti-communist still oc-

casionally dreams of going "home,"
but knows that his leadership posi-

tion in Solidarily/Warsaw coupled
with his long time membership in

KOR make such a decision
unrealistic.

Solidarily-in-exile resembles the

headquarters of a low-budget
municipal campaign. The walls are

covered with patters, maps, lists of

supporters. Above the typewriters

and filing cabinets are bulletin

boards laden with information. The
corridors are crowded with cartons

of pamphlets and piles of
newspapers. .

Mietek arranges a meeting with

the chief or Paris Solidarity-in-exile,

Seweryn Blumszlain, another ac-

tivist of Jewish origin. A journalist

by profession, Blumsztain was on
assignment abroad when martial

law was imposed. Now he shares his

oTfifce with the Xerox machine.

Speaking through interpreter Ewa
Zarzyckic, also a journalist, but one
who has already been in Paris for

years. Blumsztain explains that

Paris Solidarity is a “technical cell”

which exists (o disseminate informa-

tion arriving from Poland, and lo

send back aid.

Although, the repressive new
rules and regulations which
replaced martial law arc really what

he wants lo speak about, he agrees

to discuss the situation in Poland

from a cultural point-of-view.

“Poland is nothing like

Czechoslovakia after 1968," he says

proudly. “The Poles showed
resistance. The government was
obliged lo dissolve all the creative

unions, one after another — jour-

nalists, performing artists, plastic

artists, cinema. Only the musicians'

union was not suspended, and they

too gave their support —• I guess

musicians are not considered as in-

fluential as those who make posters

and movies.

"The authorities apparently had

expected artistic milieu in some way
to back their actions after martial

law was declared. They were sur-

prised to find none. It was a spec-

tacular defeat. The most spec-

tacular form of resistance was the

boycott of performing artists. They
refused to work for thp state-run

radio and television. Their boycott

lasted one year, and because they

were not seen on the screens or

heard on the radio, the whole

society knew what 'was going on.

When a few broke the boycott, they

were jeered out of the theatre,

"In my opinion, the strength of

the actors inspired other creative

anions lo resist It was only when
the actors' were reduced lo poverty
— the system in Socialist countries

:
is that artists are paid through their,

unions, which are . ftmded by (he

state— (hat the boycott ended.- But
even now the actors won’t perform

with Collaborators or in propagan-

distic plays."
,

.. Blumsztain speaks with un-
derstanding of the Filmmakers Un-
ion which, after bedding out for one
and a half years, was recently

“broken”; by the government. The
leadership, headed by Wajda,com-

' piled with a stale order iand resigned

from their positions, allowing

authorities to split the community
into more, and less, radical factions.

“Film, more than the other arts,

is dependent on slate financing to

exist." said Blumsztain. "You will

see. however, that Poland is not

Czechoslovakia. Our society is not

broken. You should not expect in-

teresting features out or Poland in

coining years, hut interesting

documentaries. Thc best of our
filimnukcrs, except Wujdu and
Zunussi who cun work in Europe,

are all shifting into underground
documentaries which wc will try lo

smuggle out of Poland."

THE MOOD Is more pessimistic in

the flat of Mietek’s Mend
Agnieszka Holland, a half-Jewish
film director and one of the most
prominent representatives or the
Polish "New Wave" cinema. She
was in Sweden when murtial law
was imposed. The interviews she
gave at the time compared the
military coup to the Nazi occupa-
tion. Government spokesman Jerzy

Urban then announced that
Holland would never again work in

Poland, ut leusl not in cinema. The
film she hud just completed, A
Lonely Woman, wus banned.

Holland came to Paris “because
that was where many other Poles
were," and settled in with her young
daughter. Thc apartment has a
sense or permanence about it; the

posters on the wall are framed, the

furniture is not makeshift, there are

plenty of books. Hollund’s husband,
a Slovak-born film director — they

met at the Czech national cinema
school — is still in Polund.

"I still huve u Polish passport,”

explains Holland, who wears a Mex-
ican peasant dress which happens to

be the same colours as the Polish

flag. “Bul the system is that

everyllme you return from abroad,

the authorities take back the
passport. I know they’d never let me
have it again. Besides, there is no
work there, and even if I was per-

mitted (o make a film, the script

would not be lo my liking. We have
conie full cycle in Poland. We are

back lo the Fifties.”

Holland explains that already in

the second half or the '70s, after

Wajda, dean of Polish filmmakers,

became head or the union, directors

had a great deal of freedom. “We
cbuld speak more openly than the

press," she says. The era began with
Wajda's Man of Marble and we
called it “the lime of moral con-
sciousness.” It was a short period,

bul it allowed us to .contradict —
not directly — the many lies' being

told on the radio, TV and in the

newspapers. Only through film

could we speak about real problems

in a rpundabout way.

“Then came Solidarity and these

issues were tackled by the press and
documentary filmmakers. We were
free apd we could say what we want-

ed. But we bad to learn lo treat

Subjects directly. It was difficult. It

meant learning a new language..

Before AugustIt was enough to ut-

ter just a bit of truth and you were
courageous. Now, reality overtook

us and courage was loo cheap. If

you wanted your voice to be heard
again, you had to say something

i deeper; it was not enough just to

stale something." '

.
,

Like the Czechs who had their

careers put short by the 1968 Rus-

sian Invasion, Holland wrestles with

the question of emigration. “The
decision to leave is very difficult,"

she says, “and There is no right

.answer. In Poland a director is an
artist and an artist has not only

,

privileges bjut an obligation to the

public. R I betray therti, then 1 have
norighUo make films fqrthem,”
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The secret spring of Salvadora
A Dutch psychic's vision led desert searchers to an unexpected oasis near

Bn Gedi. ABE KRAMER and photographer Karen Benzian visited the site recently.

IN DECEMBER 1976, an IDF of-

ficer was reported iost in the desert,

in the vicinity of Ein Qedi. A search
was mounted with the aid of
geologist Elie Raz, then director of

the Nature Protection Society’s

field school in the area, and his

team of desert oxperts. The search
was fruitless; after some weeks it

was abandoned as hopeless.

The officer’s family persisted,

however. They were determined to

continue, in the hope of at least

rinding the body in order to give it a

proper burial.

• .They had heard that psychics are
often able to locate lost individuals

and objects, and decided to contact
a Dutchman, Peter Hurkos, who is

reputed to be exceptionally success-

ful in this kind of search.-.

RAZ DISMISSED the notion as so

much nonsense, but the family in-

sisted and persuaded the army to

contact the Dutch psychic.

The man wrote back that it was
not necessary for him to come to

Israel, where he had never.been; he

,

asked only that a hlap of the Ein
Gedi area be sent to. him. .

T^e geologist scoffed at this too.

. Nevertheless, an ordinary road map
of the area was despatched to Hol-
land.'

. ; ;/; . -.

In due time a reply arrived: *T see

a large tree , hear a spring tinder a

High .cliff; at the end of a ravine
: whose entrance js at rbolpt .tip-the.

road north "of Ein Gedi.?* TTie psyK
pfi Ip.specificd; thtfJqpatioji-^d

’ direqtton^exuctly. tyji jpshtiPft'Wd* >

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1983
; \ .

made in the. letter about the lost

man, but the assumption was that he
would be found there.

“Ridiculous,” was Raz’s
response. It was very unlikely, lie

asserted, that there could be water

in the area.

But the family of the missing man
did not give up. Letters and
.telegrams went back and forth Jfrom

them to the IDF, tp the psychic an^l

to Raz.

Finally, the geologist decided to

put an end to the matter once and

for all; he would investigate per-

sonally, and demonstrate that it was
ail a ludicrous hoax. Taking a small

exploratory party, he drove to the

spot on the highway indicated by

the psychic in his letter.

AT THAT • POINT,
,
close to the

road, they indeed found a deft in

the cliff wall leading down into a

narrow gap. The group clambered 1

down into the opening and,

penetrating inside, discovered it was

a hidden, hitherto unexplored,

ravine that cut deep into the moun-

Main. • .

v.They followed the; rocky,

asce
i
nd ing gorge between closely

lowering wafts ;of stone, climbing
1 over steep

.
rises that blocked the

route at'
i a couple. of points. After

about a half; hour of this, Raz was
ready to call a halt 'to the expedition

..as an exerq|8ein futi|ily; He \yasju8l

.•at the point of turning brick, when
he jtcard an unmistakable clipping

r^ound^waterX
j

v.

'./•
,

1 shdrt distance .further, the

‘

Tip iEBCSAUSM post magaiwi

plorcrs came upon a large tree by a
spring running through a crevice,

which exactly fitted the description

of the psychic in Holland.
They named the spring Nahal

Salvador!!, after the hardy desert

tree with bright green leaves found
in oases throughout the region and
named Salvadora Persica.

"The place,” recalls Raz, “is

precisely the distance from the field

school that the man said it was.”
But the body of the missing army

officer was not at Nahal Salvadora,
and has never been found. Raz does
not attempt any explanation of the
long-distunce psychic phenomenon.
"It just happened that way," he
soys.

RAZ SUBSEQUENTLY dis-
covered an easier way to reach
Nahal Salvadora than through the
ravine, where the Lwo high obstruc-

tions — "like sheer walls” — were
too difficult to he scaled by inex-

perienced climbers. And, in
deference to our age and inex-

perience, he agrees to take us along
the alternative, "easier” route,
which is up the side of the moun-
tain, parallel to the ravine.

We spend an arduous hour in the
hot desert sun, climbing up the
rocky incline that forms the base of
the high crag towering above us.

The route is tortuous, leading
around and over huge boulders and
through clawing desert thorn bram-
bles.

Ruz’s dog, Petra, proves to be as

expert a desert explorer bx her
owner, scouting far ahead, leaping
from boulder to boulder and from
one sharp crag to another. The dog
instinctively knows where to find

rock overhangs and shallow caves
providing shade, under which We
rest briefly two or three times.

At last we reach the site, and
there it is: the Salvadora tree, with
its spreading luxurious growth in-

congruous in the midst of the bar-

renness, nourished by the spring, a
small but steady trickle issuing from
a crevice in the mountainside.

IN THE SHADE of an overhang by
the tree, Haifa-born Raz, today as-

sociated with Metzoke Dragot, a
desert tour village, talks cf his con-
nection -\vith the Judean Desert, He
became a geologist "to learn to

know the land better.” His Held of

activity was in the Galilee until just

after the Yom Kippur War, when he
was asked to come down and work
with the Ein Gedi Field School.

‘

“I came expecting to stay only for

a short period*” he say9, "but fell in

love with the desert and decided to

remain.”
He has constantly discouraged

grandiose ideas of creating desert

tourist cities complete with hotels

and all facilities. -

,. "The desert is a sensitive place,”

he stresses, "with a delicate balance
of nature involving animal life and
vegetation, water sources and
geological factors. You have to
cooperate with it, not abuse it. If.its

balance is destroyed,, it will affect

the Whole environment of the

country. You don’t .cut., off the

branch .you are sitting on.”

What can be done, Raz iays
v is to

bring people into Ihe desert, to

learn how to use it properly , how. to

protect it and how to enjoy its uni-

que features. The Metzoke Dragot
.village is the embodiment of this.

• .philosophy..

The geologist has been involved

"all loo many times” in searches for

.
people who lost their way in the
;desert, stranded - or disabled by
dehydration or accident. Some are

. found,, others not. An expert guide
and plenty oT water are essential for

.. desert trips, Raz emphasizes. .’ ?'

. ; PAGE SEVEN.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem

APPLES OK GOLD — Colour documentary
nin> iihitui the history und si rugglc of the

Jcwinh people front the time of the curly

Zionist movement to the present. (Laromiue.
tomorrow ut 4 p.m.: King Duvltl, Sunday ul 9

p.nu

Tin: BEST Oh SHALOM AI.KKHKM —
Stones hy the fumous Yiddish writer, perfor-

med in F.nglUh by ieretny Hyman. Duwn
Nude I. I suite Weinsioek. directed by Michael
Schneider (Hilton, tonight ut 9..10 p.m. King
Dnvid. tomorrow ut 9.30 p.m.)

DAVID BKO/.A HOSTS PACO IBANEZ —
Kuntotis Spanish eontposerAinger, uccom-
punied hy his troupe. (Sultun's Pool, tomorrow
ul 9 p.m.)

KOI.K SONUS— L-nglish, Scottish. Irish, plus

drinking songs. (T/uvtu. tomorrow ul 9 p.m.)

GOLDEN GUITAR — Shntuel Ahuroit pluys

clutMciil und llunteneo pieces tomorrow und
Tuesduy: Huim Burlu plays elussieul, ju/s und
Isrueli folk pieces on Wednesday und Thurs-
day. (Zorhn the Buddlut, V Yoel Sulomon, at 8
p.ht.)

GUITAR HAPPENING — Various perfor-

mers.. (Liberty Bell Garden. Thursday ut 8.30

p.nt.)

ISRAEL FOLKLORE — Taste of Israel

dancers Pu'amci Tuimun folkduncers. (Inter-

nuiionul Cultural Centre Tor Youth. 12 Emek
Rcfaim. tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

ISRAEL POLICE ORCHESTRA - Conduc-
ted hy Mentwhe Lev- Run. Accompanied hy
organist Danny Goiilriud. singer Ruitimui, und
the Jerusalem of Gold Ditnee Group. (Liheriy

Bell Gtmlcn. Monday m K.30 p.m.)

JAZZ — Fred WchguL piano, Eric Heller,

bass. Snul Gladstone, trumpet. (Americun
Colony Hotel, Nablus Rd.. Iliursduy ul 9 p.m.)

JEWISH AND ARAB FOLKLORE -
1/iihurint rolkdunecrs, rolksingeis, Khuliru

drummers. (YMCA, Monday at 9 p.nt.)

MAGICAL. MUSICAL MELAVE MALKA
— With Lite magic or Reuvcn Perry und the
music .of Shcniesh. (Israel Centre, IB Straus

Street, utmirrow at 9 p.m.)

WALKING TOURS

Sponsored by the Society for the Protection of

Nature In Israel. Meeting place: Next to the

escalator In front of Ihe Jerusalem Central Bus
SlatIon. Please bring hat, b canteen and walking
shoes. Fee.

Sunday Kin Glora, Nahal Klalav and Irain ride

to Jerusalem — Meet: 11.40 u.m. Return to
Jerusulem Rullwuy Station by ubout 5.30 p.m.

Monday': Fortresses and springs of the Judean
;

HIUs— Meat: 8.00 u.m. Return to Jerusalem
utniui 2.00 p.nt.

Tuesday: From Har Gila to Jerusalem— Meet:
.*•12.45 p.m. Return to Jerusalem about 6.00

p.m.

Wednesday: Eln Keren and Surroundings —
.Meet; 8.00 am Return to Jerusalem about

1,00 p.m.

Thundayi M&srek Nature Reserve, Nahal
Kesahtn, Martyrs’ Fbrest — Meet) 9.00 a.m.

.
Return to Jerusalem about 3100 p.m.

Frldsyi The Etskn Bloc and HerodIsn Water
• Tnanel— Meet: 7.50 n.m. Return to Jerusalem

, . t|boul 2J0 p.nt. : •

* "OIT-tbe-Beateo-TrSck" walk* In Jerusalem—
Guided in English,' •

’• Sponsored bytheSodety forth* Protection of

Nature. Meeting place t Office of the Society for

.'.•flit Protection of Nature, 13 Heleoc Hamalka
.
6t„ courtyard of M(n of Agriculture. Please

,

.bring. h'aL walkiag shoos and flashlight. Fee.

YOSSI KANAI — In hi' programme of snugs

and playlet* (Gerard Debar municipal ventre.

Inmiirrou ill ‘J .8) p n.|

Td Aviv area

THE HKST OF SHALOM AI.KKIIEM —
(Hillnii. Thursday ut K.30 p.m.)

DANNY BKN-ISRAKL — Songs we loved.

lAsloriu Hotel, poolside, Thursday at 9 p.nt.)

EPHRAIM SHAMIR — In his programme of

songs. (Jaffa, El Hutnant, tonight ul 10 p.m.)

GIDI GOV AND YONI RKCHTER -
I'rogrumittc of songs, (l/jiylu. tomorrow at

8.30 p.m. und 10.30 p.m.)-

MAGIOAN SHOW — An expcrimcniul show
of magic, und the insights of u professional,

Cuglioslro the Fnntuslie Magician. Adults

only. (Tel Aviv Museum. Wednesday ut 9

p.m.)

MATTI CASPI AND THE PARVARIM
GROUP — (1/uviu. tonight at 9.30 p.m. und

midnight)

NURIT GAI.RON — Programme of songs.

(1/uvtu. Monday ul 9 p.m.) -

TONIGHT SHOW — Presented hy Barry

Langford. Evening of international entertain-

ment und interviews. Special guest, Leonard
Graves. (Hilton, tomorrow ul 8.30 p.m.)

YOSSI KANAI — (Bull Abba Khoushy.

tonighi ul 10 p.m.)

Other Towns ““

CAFE CONCERTO — Light classical music Grace Wong of America appears in a harp recital at the Tel Aviv Museum tomorrow night at ftJO p.m.

by vuriuus performer! dully. (Sharon Hotel.

Hcr/liyu. lobby, today ul 4 p.m — 6 p.m.: ——————— —

^

'I iiesduy 5 p.m. - 7.30 p.m.; all oilier days 5

p.m. — 7 p.m.
I THEATRE

EPHRAIM SIIAMIR - (Avihull. Bell - * 1 1

Hngdudim, tomorrow through Wednesday a.
• p.m, Monday and Wednesday at 4.45 p.m. big Ws 1 95. strike

7 All Droauames are n Hebrew iinlui otherwise . unrt K JA u m i

GIDI GOV AND YONI BECHTER -
(Hcr/liyu. Duvid. tonight ill 10 p.m.)

Tuesday— Meet : 8.00 u. in. Walk on c|ly«wulli MASTER HA I

from Jaffa Gale to Dnjnuicusi Gate. Tour Fugitid lm lull

Zcdekinh's Cave. Armenian Mosaic. Tombs of production is

the Kings and St. Gcorgo Cathedral. Finish P“™ m
.

*j*?
l,lh

ubout LC» P.m. Tsi'ac lriTheatre, lonmr

Thursday — Meet: 8.00 e.m. Wuler reservoirs • P n,,
l

und new sites in the. Jewish Quarter. •. ROUGH 51

. . by the Crenlivi
Jerusalem Ibrough Ihe Ages

nnlitmhl Ci.llur

Sunday and Tuesday 9.30 p.m. and Thprsddy at
Rt‘r,lim* “,n",rr

2 p.m. — The Citadel, Jewish Quarter, Did .

Yishuv, Courl Museum; reconstructed' Tel Aviv arei

Sephurdi Synagogues, Western Waif. CRAZY,TEAC
•

1

rpw at 9 p.m.)

Sunday al Z p.ra.— Sites of special Christian • i •
.

•

interest. • FIDDLER Of
directed hy ii

Monday at 9.30 a.m: — ‘Ihe Canaanjlc and Hn^*
|

,,n|,,rn,'v

Israelite period in Jerusalem.
'

MoHda|r at 2 p.m.— The Jewish Quarter and
jyjyg|Q

Wednesday al.9.30 a.m. — The Qrcok and
1

.

Romun Period in Jerusalem. aii DTuaramme

All pragrammesrara In Hebrew unless otherwise

stated.

Jerusalem
•

BUZMIMA — Musical about the Jews of

Morocco. Produced hy the Liluh Theatre,

jerusuiem Theatre, Mondtiy ul 8.30 p.m.)

MASTER HAROLD — Written by Alhol

Fugard (in English). This original 8 roadway
prodticlinn is uulohlogniphical. • nnd lakes

plucc in South Africn in 1950 -- tho late of a

while child and 2 black servants. (Jerusalem

Theatre, tomorrow ul 9 p.m.; Sunday ut 8,30

p.m.)

THROUGH 5 WINDOWS— The'ulro collage

by the Creative Theatre (in. English). (Inter-

nnlivmhl .Culture Centre Tor Youth, 12 Cmok
Rcfiiim. tonuirroiv und Tuc^dny nt 9 p.m.)

Tel Aviv area
CRAZY,TEACHER — (Beit llossin, tomor-

rpw m 9 p.m.)

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF — Musical

directed hy Toni Abbot. (Hubiinnh. Large

Halt, tomorrow. Sunday and Tuesday fit 8.30

.
' Cuvutidns. tlpish ^roul I

Thursday at (po tin.— The ML of Olives in

Jewish, (.Tirisiiim imd Moslem halier.

Toon start from Citadel Courtyard next to Jif-

fs Gate and tut 3-315 hoars. Tickets may be

purchased on (he spot. All loan are guided In

English.

Dally at 9 a.m., 1 130 a.m., T ula.— Jewish
'

a
eorler urche<)logidal and hisioribai lour,

act ul Curdo Infunnatloo BooOji Jdwhh'

Quarter.

All programmes .atari at IL30 p.m., unless

olherrriM stated.

jerusalem
PLUTE AND PIANO CONCERT - With
Rnnnan Milon. flute: Dnfnl Kini, flute; A nut

Sharon, piano. Works by Chopin. C.P.E.

Bach. Doppler. Enure and others. (Tzavta, 38

KingOi-mrpv. lontorrow ut If .1 1 a.m.)

Tel Aviv area .

ffARP RECITAL - By Grace Wong of

KAtfieridfli. in » solo recital. Programme —

p.m.: Monday and Wednesday nl 4.45 p.m.
und 8.45 p.m.) . -

GYPSY THEATRE — With Zvllcti Fishson

tint) Knbi Asxaf. (Tzuvlu. Tuesduy at 9 p.m.)

THE IDiOT— lly the Utah rhenire. (Cumcri
T|tenlrc, tnninmiw at 7 p.m. him! 9.30 p.m.;

Sunday through Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

IN THE WOOD — By lluim Marin.
Produced by the Gypsy Theulrc, (Tzavlu,

Wednesday sit 9 p.m.)

THE IYAR CONNECTION — By Yehonatnn
Oeffcn. Directed hy lt/.ik Wcingurlen. (Beit
Icssiii. loniglii ji 9.30 pan. und II p.m.:
Wednesday :U 9 p.m.)

LATE DIVORCE — Hy A.B. Yehoshuu.
Yuvul-Ncve ZcdcK Theatre production. (Neve
Zcdck ’nte.itru. tonight ul 10 p.m.; tomorrow
pi 9.3CF p,m.: Tuesday al 9 p.trt.)

'

' MASTER HAROLD — (See Jerusalem for
• details.) .(Td Avly Museum, today ul 2.30

p.m.: Tuesday, Wednesday und Thursday al

8.30 p.m, I ,.

MUTINY— Rased on the story by Yehoshuu
Sidml. Directed hy Nola Chilton. About Ihp

Giovanni H. Pcscctli:: Sonata In .C Minor:
George RiiL-hhcrg: Ukiyo-e (Pictures of die
Munting World:); Ami Mnnyani: Sonulu far

Hurp: Bcnjiimin llrilien: Suite Tor Hnp, Op..
83: Gunther Schuller; Fantasy for Solo Hurp;
CurlM) Sfll/cdn: Varii|tiuns on a Theme in Old
Style. (Tel Aviv Muicum, 27 Shaul Hamelech,
tomorrow.

|

Other Towns

:

THE NETANYA ORCHESTRA .—- Con-
' dueled, hy Samuel . Lewis, |n on upen-tijr coil-

hip
:seanicn\ 1951 strike fur democratic

rcprcsciilalinn. (licit l.cxuit, Monday and
T'ucsdiiy ul 9 p.m.|

PANTOMIME— Wilh Yorjiu Bokcr und his

group, t licit tjcvsin, Thunduy :U 8.30 p.tn.)
.

THE SANDCLOCK — THE ADVENTURES
OF NOAH ——* Hy Nnlun Knrccmur, directed

by Abraham Dana, visualisation und masks by
Annu Trv/e. i’rexenled by the Street Theatre
uf the Municipality id Id Aviv-Julfu. (JafTu

Kiknr Kcduniim. lomurnnv and Wednesduy at

8.30 p.m.l

TROJAN WOMEN — HnMnuh productlpn.

{Hubim.ih. Small Hull, tomorrow through

Thmwkiy)

Haifa
THE IDIOT— (Shavit, tonight :« 9.45 pan.)

Ol her towns
BUZMIMA — (Beerslieb:i. Keren Hull,

tunumow ul 8.30 p.m.)

THROUGH 5 WINDOWS —
.
(Ilcr/liya.

Sharon Hotel. Monday ul 9 p.m.)

sen of light music. (Nclunyj. Kiknr Ha’atz-

muul. Tucvdiiv)

THE NETANYA ORCHESTRA - In a

programme of outdoor light elussieul music.

(Ndiinyu. Kumal I'olcg Country' Club, loniior-

'

row .it 9 p.nt.y

For list-minute chingn Ip programmes or Ikies •

of perfotminces, please contact box office.
1

Mil trial for pobilcallAp mutt be it Tht

Jmuatem Pnsr ofllrei in Jmuilen Hln trrfllag)
•

on' the Sunday rwratag of Ihe week of publlca-

!

tlont'
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CINEMA lONJ'O 1
i n Jc ru sn I eniCineiTiaJI

Bitsex IB. 19,24, Tel. 4 1506?

I ri. Aug 26

Double fe.ilurrtl lichel:

Koul l‘la> 2.30

I he Spy Wbi laned .Me 4J0
Sal . Aug 27;

llltlor) Of The World, Put I 7.15

Ragtime 9

Sun. Aug. 28:

Double failure/ 1 ticket:

The Spi Who Lilted Me 7

Foul P1«) 9

Mon.. Aliy. 29:

.
Ilkior) or rhe World, Pul I 6J0

Bnt-Hur 8.15

Tuc.. Aug. 3U:

K«iiikL> Iried Motif 6 .45

Ragtime 8.311

Wed.. Aug. 31:

KrnloeW> Pried .Moik 0.45

Ragtime Ol
Ihiir., Sept. I:

Mlulng 7. 9.15

edkn

ALONE IN
THE DARK

Sul. 7.13. 9.15

Weekday 7. 9

KUNI LEMEL
IN CAIRO

4 p.m.

EDISON
9ih week

Jome* Band 007

OCTOPUSSY
Saturday 7.15. 9.30

Weekday* 3.45. 6.3a 9

HA0IRAH

HERCULES
Sul. 7.13. 9.15

Weekday 7. 9

BOV TAKES GIRL
4 ftm.

ISRAEL MUSEUM
Ffl. II tup - Sun.. Mon..Tue„ Wed.

11.130-

TI|F. SOl’N’D OF’MUSIC
Sat.. 8.30, GIG1

, Tud. 6.8.30

WATERSHIP DOWN
Thur. 3.30

Ml'PPETS |N HOLLYWOOD

2nd Week

BAD BOYS
; s«; ns. 9.is •

Weekday 1, 9

4: P1SQCTHIO

RON
Wild I'uincd)

night shift

Sut. 7.30. 9 30

Weekday* 4. 7.

9

SEMADAR
13th week

FRANCES
« JESSICA LANGE

Sut. und weekdays 7. 9.30

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEI HA’UMA

Ulh week

SOPHIE’S
CHOICE

Sul. 8.3(1

Weekdays 9 p.m. only

* MERYL STREEP
Bed net rexs Academy Award 1982

1 lit: FLYING BEDSTEAD
4. 6. p m-

TEL. 224733

THE NEW
BARBARIANS

Sut. 7.15. 9 30
Weekday* 7. 9' •

.
ItthWeek Of

SOPHIE’S CHOICE

ALLENBY

THE LONG
GOOD FRIDAY
Tonight 10; Sat. 7.10, 9.30

Weekday* 4.30, 7,10, 9JO

BEN YEHUDA
2nd week

DIE FLAMBIERTE
FRAU

Friday 10. 12.15

Sal. 7.15, 9.30

Weekdays A. 7.30, 9.30

Weekdays II, 5.30

KUNI LEMEL IN CAIRO

BETH HATEFUTSOTH
JEWISH
CINEMATHEQUE

Sun., Thur. 5. 8.30;

, Tuc, 5. 8.30; We. 8JO

TELL ME
A RIDDLE

CHEN 4 Jfl
41h week

CANNERY ROW
* DEBRA WINGER
* NICK NOLTE

Tonight 9.50. 12.15

Sal. and weekdays 7.05. 9.35

(Thur. also 10.30a.m. IJ0p.m.)

Weekdays 11.2.4.40

(Thur. 440 only

l

IIF-RDIE GOES BANANAS

CHEN 5 0
71k week fT

THE MAN FROM
SNOWY RIVER
Tonight 10, 12: Sal. 7.15, 9J5

Weekdays II, 2, 4.30, 7.15,9.35 .

CINEMA ONE
HERCULES

Tonight at 10

Sul. f IS. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

DEKEL
3rd week

'

SILENT MOVIE
* MEL BROOKS

Sal. nnd weekdays 7.15, 9.30

DRIVE-IN
Kri. 10 p.m.

SUMMER LOVER

Kri. midnight, weekdays 9.30

midnight SEX FILM

Sul. nnd weekdays at 7.15

ANNIE

ESTHER Tel.225610

3rd neck

LAST PLANE OUT
4.30. 7.15, 9.10

2nd week-

Sal. and weekday* 7.15, 9JO

THE DARK
CRYSTAL

Another world, another lime..

.
in the age of wondets

V'WMK'
y > r ,

‘

G umr» 1

ima

CHEN CINEMA CENTRE.

,

Advance ticket Niles only m but •'

office Trum 10 u.m.

CHEN 1 jn
4ttt week V*

BLUE THUNDER
* UOY SCHEtDER .

* WARREN OATES
* CANDY CLrARK
TUnighl 9.50. 1115: Sat. 7. 9.30

Wcekdaya 4J0, 7, 9.30

today ana weekdays 1 1, 2

Tilt FOX AND THE HOUND

HOD
• • Premiere

BREATHLESS
l
r
ri. 10 jim.

Sut. 7,15, 9,30

Weekdays 4J0. 7,15, 9.30

mW CINIMA

[GORDON
tyiinnn

Ben Yehuda 87. Tel. 244373

2nd week

ANOTHER WAY
Sal. 7.30. 9.30 „

Weekdays 5.15. 7.30. 9.30

English subtitles

Another way is almost a

revolutionary movie. Intelligent and

sensible..-Don Fatnam

"Goldeii Palm" best actress, and In-

ternational Critics Prize, Cannes,

1982

Malinees ul 4

THE SECRET OF NIMH

WOHL AMPHITHEATRE
HAYARKON PARK

SPLIT IMAGE

Directed by Julius* Mnchulski

Brilliant film of the year!

Sal. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays '4.30. 7.15. 9.30

STUDIO

TABLE FOR FIVE
* MICHAEL O'KEEFE
* KAREN ALLEN
* PETER FONDA
* JAMES WOODS
Sat.. Sun.. Mon., Tuc. 7.30, 9.30,

11.30

Wed., Thur. 1 1 JO p.ni. only

s£j*pliejearof
LIVING

iftNGIItOlISIV

l
r
ri. 10, Sal. 7.15, 9.30

Weekdays. 2, 4.30. 7.15, 9.30

LEVn
Dfusgoff Ceiter Tel. 2888868

Uthweek

FINALS

Tonight 10; Sal. 7.15, 9.30

Weekday* 1.30, 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

MAXIM
4th Week

Sal. 7.15, 9.30

.
Weekdays 4.30, 7. IS; 9.30

THE DUMBHEAD
« Louis de funes .

MOGRABI
18th week •

%
TOOTSIE

Weekdays 1 1 a.m.:

. SOUND OF MUSIC
' Tonight 10

Weekdays 4J0, 7. 9.30

, Set; 7, 9.30 .

TREASURE OF
TftE Four

* JON VOIGIIT
* RICHARD CRKNNA
* MARIE-CHRISTINK

BARRAULT

Tonight M; Sut. 7.311, 9.30

Weekday* 6.45. 9

HAHAF
8th week

RETURN OF
THE JEDI
(Star Wars)

Sal. II u.m , 7.15. 9.45

Weekdays 4, 7, 9.30

l-'ri. 9.45, midnight

Sut. II u.m., 7.15, 9.45
ROCKY HI

TCHELET
7lh week

FRANCES
Sat. und weekday* 6.30, 9,30

TEL AVIV
• 9th week
James Bond 007

OCTOPUSSY
Tonight 9,45 Sat. 7, 9.30
Weekday* 4. 6.45, 9.30

TELAVIV MUSE
stitwMk

YOL
Winner* aT “Golden Palm” Cannes

1982 ?
.

Film by Yilmaz Guney
Snl. 6.30. 7.15 .

•Weekday* 4.30, 7.15, 9.JO

AMAMI

JUNGLE BOOK
4. 6 (Sul 6 |> m only]

BRYAN SUPERSTAR
9 p lit

AMPHITHEATRE
2nd week

DKIIX C HARI OTIFH

Snl 7.9.15

Wctfkd.it s 4. 6.45. 9

AKMON
fill WVI'k

Juiiitf* llimiltat?

OCTOPUSSY
Suliiriluyv MV 'Ll

5

Weekday. 4. 6 45. 9.15

AT/.MON
7th neck

LE UETOUR
DES PEBIDAFFES

Sut 7.9.15

Weekday » 4, M5. 9

CHEN

KUNI LEMEL
IN CAIRO

4. 7

AN OFFICER
AND

A GENTLEMAN
9 p n».

GALOR
IU. 2. 6

AnuUionfilm

the blade
RUNNER

13.4.8

Georg* Kennedy in

SEARCH and
destroy

MORIAH
tt«*k

return of
the JEDI

”IWWIMBIIHW M—

1

fa..

THE STORY OF Q
t> nonstop performances

Adult! only

ORLY

PETER PAN

DINER
6.45. 9

HAPNIMIYA
Sul. 7. 9.15

Weekdays 4. ft 45. 9

RON

BOY TAKES GIRL
4. 7

ORDEA

i-ri. 10. Sut .ind weekdays 7.15, 9.3U
A Stanley Kubrick production:

CLOCKWORK
ORANGE
Matinees at 4: FUN

RAMAT GAN

RETURN OF
THE JEDI

(“Star Wan”)
Sat. and weekdays 7, 9.30

HERZLIYA

FOR CHILDREN

Jerusalem
FROM ENF.MY TO FRIEND — Based on ;

Shin Agiuiii story. performed by pupils of

fliicariiitfl Scliiinl ( T/.ivij, Wednesday nl 4.30

p.m l

FROM LAUGH TO LAUGH — Choplincs-
i|ue clown performnnec hy the Mcimad
Ihciurt- t Israel Museum, Tuesday nl 11.15

u.m.. 4 30 p.m . Wednesday at 11.15 a.m.)

GIGI AND THE MOON — Wandering
ihem re with audience parti cipaiion (Israel

Museum. Sunday and Munday nl 4.30 p.m.)

T1IE JERUSALEM BIBLICAL ZOO —
Guided lours in English und Hebrew. Adults
welcome. (Rihlic.il Zoo. Sunday and Wednes-
day :ii 5 3(i p.m.

I

THE KING AND THE MOON — Puppet
i heal re Inr age 5 and above. ( Train Theatre.
I i her is Bell Garden. Monday nl 4.30 p.m.)

MAT MU?— A STORY IS BORN — (Israel

Museum. Wednesday al 4 .JO p. in.: today, Sun-
day. Mimil.is and Thursday at 11.15 a.m.)

SCENT OF COOKING— Puppet theHire Tor

age 5 .mil ahut'e. ( Train Them re. tomorrow at

ll.3Hii.nU

Tel Aviv area
EZRA DAGAN — Variety show. Songs, pan-
tomime. circus and clowns. (Hjsimiuh, Old
Jaffa, tomorrow u( 1 1 u.m. I

FAMfLY FUN — Including tricks by chim-
panzees. dolphins, und sea lions, puppet
ihcuirc. clowns, cannons and more.
(Dolphinarium, diaries Ctore Park, today at

- Id n. im. and 1 2 p.m.: other days at 10 a.m., 12

p.m and 5 p.m.)

1000 FACES — Pantomime with Juliun
Chagrin. (Beil l.essin. tomorrow ut 11.30a.m.)

DANCE

Tfl Aviv area

BATSJIF.VA DANCE COMPANY -
Musitafe performance — I nostros by
Ohud Naliariu. P.iv de Pepsi hy Ohad
Nahurin: Tr*iy Ci tntes hy Robert North.
tOld lei Aviv. Municipality Square,
li-murritv ai H JO p.m.)

PANTOMIME CIRCUS - By Butshesa
Dunce Company, with Lolic Guslar. (Wohl

A ud u> in uni, il.uurkun P.irk. Sunday. Monday
und Tuesday at 5.31) p.m >

Other towns

THE KIBBUTZ DANCE COMPANY - Pre-
Mtnis a 5-part programme Views in Itruel:

Sonatina: Fulfilled: ( hair Gumc: Troubles.
(Kvui/al Kiiincrct. Monday ul 9 p.m ; Tel-
llai. Wcduesd-iv)

SABABA
9 p.m.

SHAVIT

E.T.
4.30 p.m.

PISHOTTE
ft.45. 4

T 01
Cinemas

DAVID
3rd week

AN OFFICER
AND A

GENTLEMAN
7, 9.30

TIFERET
”

4. 7.15.9,15

THE MAN F20M
SNOWY RIVER

ARMON
4th week

BLUE THUNDER
Tonight 10; Sat. 7, 9.30

Weekdays 4, 7. 9.30

LILY
Kri. 10 p.m.. Sat. 7.15, 9.30

BREATHLESS

BOY TAKES GIRL

Weekdays at 4

OASIS

PINK FLOYD
in

THE WALL
Tonight 10, Sut. 7.15, 9.30

Weekdays 7.15. 9.30

PETER PAN
4 p.m. .

migdal
2nd week

BLUE THUNDER
Tomphi It): Snl. and weekdays 7.15,

9.30

4.30: PINOCCHIO

SAVOY

VERDICT
l-ri. 10. Sul. und weekdays 7, 9.30

Sun.-Thur.,

II. 3.30: ANNIE
5.30: BOY TAKES GIRL

Ramat Hasiiaron

STAR
Tonight 9.30, 11.30

Pink Floyd The Wall

Sut. 1 1 a.m.

Gulliver's Travels

Sat. 1.30: Annie Hell

FILMS IN BRIEF

ANNIE — The comics serial uhout the little

orphup who conquers the heart of a hard-
boiled millionaire and introduces some horse
seme nnd kindness in his world, has become
first a siege musical und now u movie musical,

losing most of its ingenuity in the process, and
replacing it with ihe glamour und fineness or
wtd Hollywood.

BLUE THUNDER - John Badham's film

uhout a helicopter prepared ns a tool by
American right-wing government CKlremists
aguimi eventual terrorist activities at the 1984
Olympic Games in Los Angeles. Slick, profes-

sional, amusing and entertaining, it portray*
the struggle between good (played by Roy
Si-li eider), und evil (played by Malcolm Mc-
Dowell).

CANNERY ROW — A kind of mythical
glorification of the simpler aspects of life by
director Simon S. Ward. Beautiful
camerawork hy Svon Nykivisl.

DINER — Remarkable performance! by
Steve Gullenberg, Daniel Stem, Mickey
Rourkc, Kevin Bacon and Timothy Daly in

this comedy drama about five friends making
the difficult transition into manhood.
Scrcenpluy and direction by Barry Levinson.

E.T.— A croulufe from outer spucc,

stranded on llurth, it helped by a bunch of kids
to reguin his spaceship. A heartwarming,
cheerful thriller, which recaptures the charm
und excitement of cinema In its prime.
Directed hy Steven Spielberg.

FINALS — A puppy-love yarn based on a
hook hy best-selling youth market novelist

Gulila Rou-Kodcr.

POUL PLAY — Delightful film Hairing
Goldie Huwn, Chevy Chose and Burgess
Meredith. Pope Pius XIII has come to San
Francisco and there is n plot lo assassinate

him. Suspenseful moments with strange look-
ing people nnd very fbnny moment* with
others not so strunga looking combine lo

produce ii delightful evening of entertainment.

FRANCES — The real-life .story or actress-

Frances Farmer set in Hollywood of" the ’30s.

Farmer is depicted as an Individualist Who <:
crushed by un Industry Tor conformists. ExceF
lent acting by Jessica Lunge in the title-role.

FUN — This Israeli film is anything but — It's

just another inconsequential high -school

romp.

THE HISTORY OF THE WORLD, PART I

— Madcap enterluinmunl through nnd
ill rough, us Irreverent us you can expect from
Mel H nudes. .Slurring his regular gang — Doin
dc l.ii isv. Madeline Kahn, Harvey Kurman
and Cloris Leach mail.

KENTUCKY FRIED MOVIE — Hilarious

spoof on American movies, TV commercials,
news programmes, talk shows, etc., etc.

MISSING — The end of the socialist dream
lor Chile and its return in the despotic control

of the army, it the theme of Costn-Gavras’

luted film, lake in his other movies — the left

is iilwiiy., right and the right is always wrong.

• 1941 —Shortly after the Japanese attack on
Pearl Harbour, panic shook California, as the

cili/e.is e* peeled the Invasion to follow them
into iheir bedrooms. Steven Spielberg
("law s.” “Close Lncounters") turns inis inloa

large htrdgcl extravaganza that ia supposed lo

be funny. So many stars — and some plot —
make U nil seem crowded and the film comes
across like disorganized mayhem. Lois of fun-

ny lines and sight gags ir you've got the

patience to look for them.

OCTOPUSSY — Lots or girts, rust cars, and
fancy locations in this latest Bond film.

Recommended Tor u couple of hours of sheer

escapism.

AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN - A
street urchin with strong character proves he
cun endure all the hardships or the course Tor

navy pilots and becomes an officer.

Truditiimal melodrama, well made and well-

uctcd

.

PAULINE A LA PLAGE — Immensely en-

joyuble French New Wave nim by Eric

Rohmer, uhout u teenage girl and a relative

w'ho spend time in Ihe fcmTly villa In a small

seaside resort in Normundy. The story nppeans

lo he a rump uf no consequence, bul Ronmor
In purccptive about some basic human
behavioural patterns. Excellent filmwork and
dialogue.

PIXOTE — An uncompromising,, harsh
' portrayal of the vicious circle of poverty and

ila sSsartruus effects on young people, Brtiziinn

director gnhenco extracts highly convincing

performances from his cast of kids, who share
in renl life ihe destinies of his dim heroes.

RAGTIME— Milos Forman's film falls short

of ILL. Doctorow's novel which describes

every class .ind milieu in early 201h century

America. However the cast perform well and
the photography is outstanding.

RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK - This

George l.uiMS-Slevcn Spielberg venture
creates magic out uf sheer energy. A glorious,

unabashed piece uf entertainment.

THE RETURN OF THE JEDI - A world of

monosyllabic morons who can control Ihe

cleverest machines is whul director Richard
MurquundS film is all about. The script by
Luwrencc Kasdan and George Lucas makes a

children's fairy talc look terribly sophisticated

in comparisun-

SEARCH AND DESTROY — A group of

Vietnam vets are thrown back into warfare

when u former enemy decides to come (o

America Id kill them off. An Oriental villain

with u mangled hand, a -veteran who really

misses killing “gooks.
1
* a cup too silly to

believe and enough gratuitous violence may
nuke fur tension bul they also make one
wonder whv they made this film in the first

place.

SILENT MOVIE— Truly silent, not a word
spoken in this hysterical comedy directed by
Mcl Brooks who also stars as h director trying

to make ;i silent movie In I lollywaod. Mad go-
ings on willi his buddies Marty Feldman and
Dnm Del.uiso.

TOOTSIE— Michael Dorsey (Dustin Hoff-

mum puts un a woman's dress, u wig and a pair

uf high-liueled shoes — and succeeds in get-

ting the part of a middle-aged female hospital

administrator in TV soap. A most enjoyable

comedy — possibly the best thing that ever

happened lo director Sydney Pollack.

THE VERDICT — Everyone who has ever

rooted fur ihe little man'a struggle lo over-

come not only corruption, bul the big machine
defending It, is going to come up smiling from
Sidney Lumet's lutcst film.

YOL — 5 jailed Turkish men are gix-in a

week's furlough. Through their stories. wc get

lo we Turkey nnd her people. Excellent film-

ing and some incredible performances make

this a film no (rue film buff would want lo

Seme of the films listed are restricted to adult

audiences. Please check with the cinema.
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS

Tonight, a cut above

am,m anything you've

flE ever experienced.

Jerusalem's most i-li'tfinl

( Halt Kosher restaurant featuring: iyti
Prime liih, Pressed Duck, I^ 1

E'isli Specialties. ' Vy
King Solomon Sheraton Hotel

32 King David street Jerusalem
For reservations: 02-241433. Ext. 3

For iho pure

pleasure of

gracious dining.

Open 7-9.30 pni

except Sundays.

Relax - and any
drink under tho

sun can be yours.

Open 10 am till

the wen hours.

Great snacks

around the clock.

Opnn 24 hours.

7 days a week.

Down* oni

leromme jerueolem

W
Glatt Koshar

Enhance your gastronomical

delights with a variety of our

musical virtuosos: piano and

violin background music,

dance music in the bar and
"Los Tres Paraguayos”. with

Iheir superb, warm irtumJ.

Liberty Bell Garden, Jerusalem

Tel. (02) 663161

^
rg^iPeTIcQtegBen>j

RESTAURANT & CATERING
KOSHER y

TEL. ( 02) 536064 . K
* Cater'ng for special occasions such as weddings and bor-niitzvahs, $

in homes bnd halls.

* Food and meals delivered to. Inst/tutions and offices.

.

* Variedand delicious menu: <

2 Moriah Street (cor. 220 Jaffa Rd.)
next to the Central Bus Station

CHUNGCHING

Chinese
Restaurant

Catering service for

all addresses In the
city: ,Baft Hakeretn
(Smarter$as Station)

Kosher, Under the

supervision of
.
the

Jerusalem Rabbinate

•hTml^TTiTif

HflmflflDflfV

"

; V' RESTAURANT -

J«5H0V ;
l£MEHApftN j.

'

•AWwigeihent of 'similes'

endevoflti In the dining: hall,

ttkgon Shabtal and, holidays

'Catering for all o^efisjons.

Takeaway service.

;

. Call (02) 273391-2

.
..

-
' 4p» - Mblchei .
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freshnessofattack
IN HIS LATEST work Tor the Bat-

Dor Dance Company, Domy
Rcilcr-SofTcr has created one or his

must churuclcrislic and masterful

works. In The Day Will Come
(music: Honegger's Symphony No.

2) he is once again (as in Visitors of

Time

)

involved with Ihe love of

women for (heir men; their fears

and despair in wartime; Iheir long-

ings and hopes. He conveys all this

without a story line, but with

dramatic emphasis and with

relevance to our Lime.

The performance in the
Jerusalem Theatre on August 18

was in the nature of a preview, but

what I saw had a freshness of attack'

and a definition or movement that

Lhc company cun hardly better in

subsequent performances. The
dancers communicated a first-night

cxdicmcnL which compensated for

roughness (if any) and which is

often lost in more rehearsed presen-

tation.

A case in point on this night was
Robert Cohan's Tzatkerk, done
wiLhoul blemish but with a lack of
spontaneity — except when the six

women leapt across the stage and
then drifted away into- the dusk.

Something similar can be said of

Jiri Kylian's Blue Skin. First, I

missed the rich backdrop in this ,

revival. Then the performance of
the “black couple" seemed to have
hud its canhincss refined out into a,

semblance of the elegance of the

“while Couple.” A- stage mishap,
robbed the piece of meaning. The
ladders did not function properly,

-

blurring the message that the
separate ethnic groups would climb
together under One blue skin to bel-
ter Tilings. The result : was largely

confusion.

Othello, however, was ns stunning .

ns ever, with Jeannette Ordman,
Rcda Sheta.and Philip Clyde main-
'tinning their brilliance. But it was'
the cITcet of the pew work that one
carried away to mull over.

REITER-SOFFER has said that ho
wusguldtfd by Honegger’s music, its

composition begun irt , 1941 when
the Germans were occupying Paris,

und cpded after (he war. So, against
u “visionary" background (by &|p
Sm>i h), the dhoreqgraphy began

'

with, nn agital jori engendered ‘ by
drum rolls and

;

expressing, itself '

J

Through an anguished (but 'by rib

mcims hackneyed) stretching 'itijfr

§rrii$, bonding- of torsos' aHdgrdiip
1

DANCE
Dora Sowden

Among the women was one older

figure (Ordman) appropriately dres-

sed in sombre night blue and con-

trusting with Ihe warm hue worn by
the younger dancers (costumes by

Lea [.adman). While the other cou-
ples clung in loving embrace,
tormented by Ihe grief of separa-

tion, Ordman’s emotions in parting

with her man (Sheta) und in

welcoming him were fiercer,
stronger, more passionate.

In this Sheta matched her, dis-

playing resolution without rigidity,

accepting Tate nobly. In solo his sor-

row was clear, in ensemble it was his

steadfastness that emerged. Here
the suggestion of military purpose
was cleverly conveyed without un-
due regimen lation. t

Yet ft was Ordman's intensely

moving portruyul that held the mind
und gave un Inner core to the struc-

tural design of this evocative work.
The Day Will Conte is Rcitcr-

SofTer’s I6lh creation for Bat-Dor,
but he has not limited himself to the
company. In the past four months
he has created works for four
American companies plus some
others — the Pittsburgh Ballet
Thentre (Debussy's La Mer); the In-
dianapplis Ballet (Britten's
Serenade

, which he has named
(Sunsetsl; lhc San FranciscoContem-
porary Company (Honegger's
Symphony No. 3) and the San An-
tonio Bullet (also La Mer).

For the Irish National Ballet* of
1
which hi*, is still artistic adviser, he
set Ravels La Vatse and he is

bpoked to go to. Australia next
March to set

. his Equus. This was
such a success in the United States
that

, ft has been included in the
. repertoire-, of two companies
,
(Maryland, und Hariem).

. • Tn the Dublin Theatre festival he
directed,Jftmes Stephen’s play. The
Charnmiim's Daughter* for the Ab-
bey jhcqlre, won first prize as best

,i
director and has U reiurn invitation
from -the Abbey to direct a new

•‘pfny... ’• ...

,

YET ISRAEL is home; "l come for
1

six' dr seven rtonUtf in the year arid
-my feeUpg iri chdrcograbhlng herc

IS Kltt flf mv hdina 4>».i 'lu

1 am sharing it, giving pari of myself.

I have been creating a lot in the

United Slates and elsewhere in the

past seven years, works that have

nothing to do with Israel, and yet

always 1 think there is a hint of my
background."

I lc Teels that The Day Will Come

is futuristic, reflecting our reactions

to war, foreshadowing peace.

“In the third movement, which

Honegger has called ‘Tidings of

Peace.' while looking at the score, 1

found a section almost like Matikva.

So. in that movement, the men

become soldiers oT peace,” explains

the choreographer, who feels Bul-

E)or is better than ever, and that

Ordman is “one of the best artistic

directors" he has worked with. "She

has a phenomenal brain,” he says,

"und I think she is better as a

dancer, ton. since 1 was last here.

Ths way she understands her role in

this work is quite profound."

ILSTM.1.I-: SOMMERS, chairman

of the American Committee for the

Dance Library oT Israel, was guest

or honour, with her husband Ben, at

Ihe Central Library for Music and

Dunce in Tel Aviv on August 21.

She brought un invaluable collcc-

tion of about 100 dance
photographs taken by Bernard

God fryd «r Newsweek, some ofthem

si/cahle enlargements, all immense-

ly valuable in studying dance form.

Godrryd has promised more, she

said, announcing that a Chicago

dance critic and lecturer has

. donated her entire collection or

books, films and photographs and u

proriding the funds for shipment.

Referring to the gala Library

.
benefit night when the Bat-Dor

Company's. Reason opens in New

Yprk on September 19, Sommers

spoke of the next project.

Photographer Ken Duggan
"JJ

donated a splendid photograph 01

brilliant dancer Cynthia Gregory,

and 275 colour copies are
.

made and sold for 5500 each. Tn

first copy will be presented w
Israel’s prime minister. T ne plat

will then be destroyed. Fostert 01

•. the picture will also appear, to g

1

• on sale next year,

r In a brief speech, Bcn SoranttW

• said. "Why we work 40 diligently lw

,

dance is because it has the power o

bringing people together.” .

I. Among the guests was Sara L*

: Tdnai, who had arranged a peri®
|

stance by two of her

FOR REASONS not entirely clear
to me. it seems even harder for

hotel grill-rooms to provide tasty,

interesting food at reasonable prices

than it is for the run-of-the-mill

restaurant.

The grill-rooms close and re-open
with changed decor and menu,
often to no avail. What is their

problem? One factor may be the tie

to the hotel management, which
sometimes seems to instil a certain

carelessness into the staff.

On the other hand, the hotels
often do try, and sometimes thdy

come up with u very satisfactory

meal which cun compete in price
with Lhc kind of restaurant that has
real waiters, tablecloths and place
settings that don't look as if they
were picked up nt a rummage sale.

But even these hotels have to face a
long-standing prejudice on the part

of the public against hotel cooking.
Even when the grill-rooms do excel,

they have trouble establishing their

credibility.

It was with this in mind that I ac-

cepted an invitation to the newly
reopened Silver Platter of the
Curlton Penta Hotel in Tel Aviv.
Located along the city's.hotel row,
just where Rchov Hayarkon dives

to pass under Namir Square, the
hotel has the misfortune of an
entrance which, to put it mildly, is

less then grand. As is usual on occa-
sions when I am invited, I tend to be
a bit more critical, so as to compen-
sate for the fact that the staff know
that I am their guest.

ORIGINALLY this restaurant
specialized in a modified teri-yaki

arrangement, with open grills where
clients could watch their meat being
cooked. Now the grills are covered

Intoxicatingsoup
MATTERS OF TASTE / Haim Shapiro

over, but there is still quite a bit of
on-the-scenc cooking, done from
little carls brought to the table. The
motto seems to be, "When in doubt,
Flame it.”

To start my meal, f had a stuffed

eggplnnt dish. Admittedly, eggplant

is not my favourite vegetable. ! feel

that it requires too much work 'and

thut the result is usually not worth
it. Bui on occasion 1 have had really

excellent eggplant concoctions and
I was curious to see what this

kitchen could do.

Whul it came up with was a rather

undercooked half of an eggplant fil-

led with a vaguely Mediterranean
mixture of cooked vegetables and
topped with a slice of hot smoked

beef. Since we had to wait whflt
seemed a very long lime for our first

course, I can only assume (hat the
dish, which is one which should be
ready in advance, was not available,
and that the kitchen staff had to run
around to prepare it in n hurry.

My companion ordered smoked
beef, a fairly innocuous dish of very
thinly sliced meat with a sprinkle of
currant jelly.

THINGS perked up with the soup, b
speciality of the house prepared by
Dedy, the head waiter, at our table.

Into ihe pan went onion, garlic,

fresh tomatoes, tomato ketchup, a
generous tot of gin ((lamb*, of
course), beef stock and parve cream.
For my part, I could have done

without the last item, which I felt

detracted from the general effect,

hui the soup was not only fun to
watch being made, it was also very
good to drink.

Also prepared nt the table were
the salads, with a choice of tomato,
cucumber, pepper and lettuce, as
well as a number or sauces. When I

asked for plain oil and vinegar,
however, the waiter countered that
he had a “very interesting vinaig-

rette." I should have been warned: a
vinaigrette is not "interesting," it is

made with standard ingredients in

fairly standard proportions. I

deserved the mixture of chopped
pickles I received.

FOR THE MAIN course, I chose
roust lamb Suleiman, a well-done
saddle of lamb with u mild sauce oT
tomatoes, vegetables and pine nuts.
I found the meat quite good,
although I Telt that the sauce con-
tributed little. My companion's veal
chop was very generous in size and
plcusuntly lender. Here the sauce
seemed far more suitable.

With the meat we were served an
elegant little mound of mashed and
wctl-xvhippcd potatoes, green
squash flavoured with dill, and a
tomato filled with corn. The squash,
in particular, was excellent, ade-
quately cooked but still quite crisp,

und very well seasoned.
For dessert, I tried to restrain my

piggish appeLite and thus chose
melon pie, which turned out to be a
little pastry with a light coconut
crust, little blueberries and balls br
fresh melon. I am happy to say that
i| wus pleasant npt only to my con-
science, but my palate as well.

My companion,- more sedately,
chose the cooked pears .and was

rewarded by a very good dish in-

deed.

Wc ended Ihe meal with caff
diahlo prepared at the table with
Stock's nctv Hallelujah orunge
brandy. It was a good show, com-
pete with flames, and the coffee
didn’t taste bud either.

As a guest of the hotel I received
no bill, but judging from the prices
on the menu, I estimate that it

would have come to about S3G
apiece, or IS3.000 for two at current
exchange rales.

FOR THOSE interested in making
tomato soup with gin, begin by fry-

ing a chapped onion in a tittle oil.

When the onion is just beginning to
soften, add a chopped clove of gar-
lic and continue frying, stirring con-
stantly, until both are lightly
browned.
At this point add about two cups

of chopped tomatoes, peeled if you
don't mind (he work involved. At
this, scuson especially, it is possible
to use fresh, overripe tomatoes,
which arc very tasty und cheap as
well. Pour in a tablespoon or two of
tomato ketchup and continue to
cook until the tomatoes are slightly

softened.

Now for the fun. In a ladle, heat
about half a cup of gin. Light it and
slowly pour it into the tomato mix-
ture. It helps 'if you have an
audience. WJien the gin is all

burned out, add to the soup three
cups of beef stock. Naturally,
homemade is best, but the stuff from
a cube can be used at a pinch.

.

Heal until it boils, remove from
the fire, and if you feel you have to,

udd a few spoonfuls of parve cream.
Scuson with salt and freshiy-groutid
pepper, and serve.
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JERUSALEM JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM ENTERTAINMENT

BALI
A kosher Indonesian Restaurant at 44
£mek Rafabti St. Open Sun.— Thurs.

6-11 pm; Sat night 8 pm-midnlght
For reservations call (021 636789

cafe T Coffee,

kjS&wJhSsS
I—" cakes. Also

4JW vKie,y of drinks. .Open;
.Thurs. io am-mldnight, Fri< ’

, . 10 am-4 pm & Sat. night.-

(

4 Rabbi Akivi St., TeL (02) 234819Al l A A A A A a’ A A A- A A A A A A.

^curopo
I I Ail IJ 1UMMI li

III N(. Alt] AN Kl SI AC HAM

yr^umrM& m &
“ KOSHER

LARGE CHOICE OF
ARGENTINIAN AND ITALIAN

FOOD
Pizzas - Canneloni - Lasagna -

Kreplach - Knishes

9 Ben Hillel St., Jerusalem

Tel. 02-223914
Recommended /mi

Under the patronage of /
the Ministry ofTourism \.,[ jjJT

. ISRAELIS LIKE IT - YOU'LL
: LOVE OUR: *Steaks*Kebab

"Shishl/k, end more. •Free salad bar

Inside orpatio dining

.

SB Emek Refaim St., TeL 02-664838
.Open 7 day a week, noon-midnight

^

l
Jerusalem s

new fish

restaurant,

m/ Chips and salads

Free. Wines end
drinks. TASTY

& INEXPENSIVE. Bring

the family for an easy-

on-the-pocket .

SABRA
2 KING GEORGE

comer Jafl-i Rd , 1 M floor

motzama
A SLACK WHERE ISRAELIS DINE^A

' KOSHER
, , gM“"'ttCr01' 1

" Cm
mel noftoohl

. RESTAURANT & PANAROMA
Large selection of ethnic dishes:

,

11 LlTta St. To arrange transportation

by taxi please call Tel. (02) 621874.

{•sisbHiM Hi 19311

Roof Garden •

Gourmet Arabian Cuisine *EpJoV typical Arabian

and "mazas
1
* y/hile watching scenic Old Jerusalem.

Please call (02) 282246 for reservations .
-

mi
fish

daily

•Fish restaurant
j

* Light meals //
•Beautiful garden da

[

f
•Reasonable frV l ,

prices JL3J
•Airconditioning ^
12 Aza $t. (near Kings Hotel}

Tel. (02) 632813

BAR - RESTAURANT
* Sesl choice ol meat in town
•Scree 11on of drinks & cocktail!

opu.i Sun,—Thurs. noon—a am
Friday 2—©pm

.

,6 Yoel Salomon Si. (Zion Square)
tn the center of Jerusalem!

=ROSEMARYj
Vegetarian & Dairy^

Restaurant v

9 Simtat Ezrat Israel*

at 58-60 Jaffa Road
• Tel. (02) 23T302

b this week in

^ JERUSALEM

A'-V‘ • Al-Zahgrt St., East Jenitolem ' /flffSI/

,v.: :*v

V

with John Bj

iff tHe Square

AUG. 26 - SEPT. 2 fl

Fri. at 2.30 pm: Prince of the City D
Sat. at 7.30 pm: Altered States
Ken Russell

9.30 pm: The Sweet Barbarians
Sun. at 7 A 9.30 pm: O Bom Bnrgalse

PfluioThiago
Mon. at 7 pm: Chinatown Polanski
9.30 pm: TheBlack Hole

Tues. at 4 pm: The Uule Prince
7 pm: Star Trek with Leonard Nimow
9.30 pm: Reggae Sunsplah

Wed. at 7 pm: Continent^Divide
withJohn Betushl

Thura. at 7 pm: Sergeant Getidlo
Hermano Peuna
7.30 pm: Bmall hall The Jazz Singer
9.30 pm; Rio Babylon Neville
d’Almeida, music by Jorge Ben
Midnigth: National Lampoon AnimM
House with John Belushi.

Fri. at 2,30 pm; The Postman Always
Rings Twice with Jack Nicholson

Screenings at the new Cinematheque,
Hebron Road, Tel. (02) 7 12 192.
Library hours; Sun., Tues., Thura.
9 am-3 pm 1 Mon., Wed. 9 antr-9 pm j

Fri. 9 am-noon.

Vf JERUSALEM
Chouse of quality

Exhibition am) 5-nl ns ij.illury of

(list iiKju ssbc:d items. Rot.nl and
wlidlus.il tt

12 Hebron Rci.ul Host:* nos. *1 ,(>,7,1(1

T i:l 7174:sn. /ihion
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JERUSALEM SHOPPING

Act n?cre gold apd diatpopd{,<<

jewelry foi* your n;oi>ey.

IJn\ your cold chains,

rinus.hiaccli'ls. eumnu
and pnulaius. direct troni

the tactorx show room and

save up It) 40'd, on retail

pnee.
/y^
ft

odipox
( lie largest manufacturers

and exporters of gold Jewel r\

in the middle and far east.
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THE BRITISH may have lost

most of their empire, but they have

retained their ability to laugh at

themselves. In fact, as the sun sets

on more and more spots around the

globe that have ceased to be

coloured red on the atlas, so, almost

in inverse proportion, British self-

mockery seems to have expanded.

We saw a supreme example of this

altitude in Anyone for Denis? on

Sunday night.

As in most farces, there was little

plot and much repetition; to be

honest, at times 1 found many ofthe

scenes laboured and tedious British

comics can attain a very high level,

particularly in sophisticated com-

edy, but they oan be embarrassingly

unfunny when they play for the guf-

faws or sniggers of the groundlings.

This happens in many skits on lire in

gaols and among the lower classes.

So, in Anyone for Denis? I came to

dread the appearances of the Rus-

sian spy, the British policeman and .

Denis’s drunken friends. For that

mutter, John Wells as Denis became

very, very boring. The acting of

these people was down in quality to'

tliul or n high-school amateur

production. Seventy-five minutes of

this kind of thing would normally

provoke utter, utter ennui.

But none of this mattered

because of (he magnificent perfor-

mance by Angela Thorne as

Margaret Thatcher, coming home
unexpectedly to disturb Denis’

week-end revels. The take-off wais

uncanny; it went far beyond the

normul bounds of mimicry. Site not

only looked like Maggie, spoke like

Maggie, and thought like Maggie,

she seemed to have taken posses-

sion, like a Dybbuk, of Maggie's

very soul and personality.

Every lime she opened her prissy

governess' mouth to speak, or

Bushed her little teeth in a smile, or

leaned forward archly from the

neck with that glazed, short-sighted

look in her eyes, I could have bet

my bottom shekel, or even my bot-

tom dollar, that I was seeing the

prime minister of England in action.

1 would not be at all surprised to

learn that the whole thing was a
spoof on the public, and that, in the

tradition, of great farce, Angela'
Thorne, 1 being unable to keep her

appointment with Ute studio for the

production of the film because of,

some subsequent engagement, per-

suaded Mrs. Thatcher to stand in

ror'her.'...

Thorne’s great, acting was ,rein-

forced by her. having &cen given
some wonderful llpes. Brilliant ver-

1

bal wit 'Is not generally found in

farce, which rellep heavily on visual

Jests Hko pratfalls and pics thrown at

people’s faces, 1 But I
: wilt never

forget Maggie’s suherb patriotic'

speech , to. the rebellious servants,'

and her polite Frencfi and German
chit-chat, without her knowing
either language, with Denis’ .boon
companions, tinder the

!
misap-

prehension that they are European
diplomats. And the wiSecraok that
she — the Iron Lady — was suffer-
ing from metal fatigue was perfect.

. Farce usually relies an exaggera-,
lion, -taking, the. Outstanding
qualities of the, person being
caricatured and pulling them out to
pulrageous exttejTies 'far beyond the
limits of reality. Credibility is irrele-

vmnt. Anyonefor Dehls? did hot have
this effect. Angela Thorne’s perfor-
mance. was ,so convincing that we
did not suspend belief for a moment
she Was on screen.'^ , ... . : * ; '?.

!

Perhaps (he explanation of this
curlpus phenomenon liesi In the
that the, rial Mrs. Thatcher;4;, or,'

lythef, the Mtt. Thatcher we know
through, the television screen,
looks. thiks arid bohavesjo much
l,'*C a. caricatqre’ or a real person.

A crown
of Thome
TELEREVIEW
Philip Gillon

(So, for that matter, do President

Ronald Reagan and Prime Minister

Menachem Begin.) The finger of

scorn in Anyone for Denis? is really

pointed, not at Mrs. Thatcher, but

at the British public, for being so

stupid hs to entrust their destinies to

so zany a leader.

1 remember that Charlie Chaplin

achieved the same effect in his

ferocious parody in The Great Dic-

tator. The horrors those monsters

Hitler and Mussolini perpetrated on

the world turned Chaplin's joke

very sour. Yet, even now, despite all

that they did, they seem to be such

buffoons — like Idi Amin — that it

is astonishing that so many millions

of people took them so seriously.

Laughing at the zany qualities of

leaders does not achieve anything

practical, but it does help. Anmie
for Djenis? was first produced os a

play by the Whitehall Theatre. It ob-

viously did not influence the voters

by an iota, .but it would be in-

teresting to know what the reaction

in Great Britain to the pluy and TV
show was; perhaps some
Anglophile, who keeps tabs on what
is -happening in the Old Country,

will let us know.
'

THE STARTLED eyebrows of
many Israelis must have been
wedged permanently in their

hairlines throughout this skit on the

private lives of the British premier
und her spouse. Here we huve come
to accept permissiveness about sex
on stage and screen, and even on
the television screen, but 1 doubt
whether our television people
would gel away with penetrating the
privucy of the prime minister to

laugh at him.

Several of our comic actors,
notably Tuvya Tsafrir, often do ex-
cellent take-offs of Begin and other
leaders delivering orations, but
they do not mock their private lives.

Sqlire slops afthe front door of the
• residence.

We have come a long way since
. Nlkul Rosh provoked the dis-
pleasure of Her Majesty,

.

Queen
Golda, who, like Queen Victoria
before her was not amused. The
stage and screen have been

. liberated ffoni the shackles of con-
formism; Hanoch' Levin's Queen of
•the Bathtub debunked such sacred-
cows as the IDF. And, the tragi-
comic fiasco of the Lebanese War is

already, coming ;undor attack in
plays and films. But I doubt whether
Israel Television

' would have the
guts to produce anything like
Anwnefor Dents? for out- television.

translation for the word is “scor-

pion." If this is the case, why does

the film open witli what looks like a

black tarantula crawling across the

screen and making our flesh creep?

I could swenr that this part is being

played by the same actor who
crawled over James Bond's naked
chest in the Caribbean. So why call

him "Skorpio"? The final episode

may explain all.

The new twist that the British in-

troduced is that the heroine of the

extraordinary plot of Skorpio is a

terrorist who has seen the light and

wants to reform. Masquerading as a

sort of Mother Theresn, by day

Gahriclle has cared in her time for

thousands of refugees in various

parts of the world. By night, we
gather, she used to go out with as-

sorted gangs of terrorists — we are

given the impression that she

belonged in her time to all the ter-

rorist groups in (he world — you

name it, she was in it — assas-

sinating innocent people by the

score. Now, she explains ingenuous-

ly to her old friend Agatha, at whose

home she is hiding in Scotland, she

has had a change of heart, is sick of

bloodshed, and thinks that, while

her ideals were OK, the means she

used to attain them were perhaps

exaggerated.

Alas! Her old chums are not

pleased about her new views, ap-

parently because they don’t like

backsliders. So they arc out to give

her the treatment she was wont to

administer to others. For some inex-

plicable reason, the British

authorities, when they arc not

fighting about jurisdiction, arc

determined to protect her.

The strange thing about this

looking-glass world is that we have a

secret hope that she survives. How
stupid can we he?

CIRCUMSTANCES beyond my
control have obliged me — or, 1

think, the unitJuste is enabled me —
to watch television in the mornings

and curly afternoons. I have been

much impressed by the dully

proveudor for the young — The

lilephant Bov, The Time Tunnel, This

Is It, The $6m. Man. DUfrent

Strokes, Near Ones and Dear Ones,

grout sporting occasions. There are

some things l would rather do by

day thun watch television, but ! can

think or o far worse fate than

wutching these shows, as, I

presume, hundreds of thousands of

young Israelis are doing.

What a boon these programmes

must be to harassed mothers during

this endless summer vacation 1 They

can at least put the kids on ice from

9 a.m. till 1 1 a.m. and from 5.30 p.m.

onwards. If the diabolical plot of the

Treasury to cut the school day by

two hours comes to fruition, I trust

that Israel Television will rally to

the rescue of working mothers, and

will fill the gap with programmes.

• israei 1 elevision would have the THE MYSTERY of Herman
guts to produce anything like Charles Bosman-Herman Charles
An\'onefor Denis? for out

1

television. Malan has been solved, and I am
Juqt Tor the hall- of; it, won’t grateful to three readers for helping
somebody try?.. to cjear Up> One even sent me an

RVDB c..v.rtn » express letter from Beersheba. Ap*

Maplean parenlly ! was right last week when

Htfe,: and. John lc l said Bosnian had. called himself
t-arre and other novelets in fiction. MaJan. He used his mothers

lt

a
8
°. ?

bun
^

flrifiy clear that maiden name as a nom de plume.

Lrnriiu
B

:

f

i'

8
?
Cr ^ lny kind of But I can't win them all. Last

- security job, from the h?ad of MI-5 - week l referred to a Herut-

economist former MK who ap-

"S*,‘W' « ui« 's o’clock jw»

icFThc leading Tourist Guide*

REAL ESTATE

EVERY REVOLUTION has its

genesis and its fail. In the case of the
Russian Revolution, the “original sin”

may be traced back to Kronstadt
1921. when Lenin and Trotsky gave
the order to massacre the very

sailors who had slurted the revolu-

tion in the. first place, four years

earlier. This was a workers’ govern-
ment killing workers Tor the sake of
keeping power, and it has happened
since in different ways in different

countries.

Of course, events in Israel cannot
really be compared to those in the

Soviet Union or Poland; for one
thing, there lias been no internal up-
rising here (with the one exception
or the Altalona).

But the so-called seamen's
mutiny of 1951 — which was merely
a lahour conflict blown up into un-

seemly proportions by their adver-

saries — and its brutal repression by
the forces of a labour (Mapai)
government and of the Histadrut

itseir does bear some slight

resemblance.

These were the very men and
ships which, u few ycurs before,

helped establish the stale by bring-

ing in Lhe “illegal” immigrants in

the face of the mighty British Navy.
These ships and men became the

Israeli Merchant Marine, and the

strike was mainly Bbout self-

representation in their own trade

. union.

Hopes ran high of having a fleet

different from others, run on kib-

butz und Palmuh lines, without

THEATRE
Uri Rapp

smuggling and with union democmcy.

They were shattered by- the usual

process; revolutionaries coming
into power and abandoning their

principles for the sake of power and
the later corruption which turned

the seamen into '•importers.” The
backbone of these Palmuh sailors

was hroken.'iind some people think
- that the loss'of morale and morality

dales from this strike, which shook
the whole country.

THIS ALSO SEEMS to be the

thesis of Yehoshua Sobol in The

Seamen’s Mutiny, as a union strike is

termed by its denigrators. currently-

playing at Tel Aviv’s Beit Lessin.

The whole pluy lakes place during

one night on board a ship in Haifa

port, with (he seamen picketing the

ship before it is stormed by the

police, army and even Histadrut

forces.

The characters are drawn with

great fidelity. Yankelc Bar-Sira, as

the ship's cook, supplies the comic

relief (though he is far from a fool)

within the sombre setting. Direction

is by Nola Chilton.

The young actors are quite com-
petent, and a more complex
character is ubly played by Arnon
Zadok. These are Israeli actors

playing Israeli types, reproducing

their speech, mannerisms, jokes and
horseplay. It is all rather un-
demanding. hut will be appreciated

by the mainly young audience.
• For Sobol this is a step back, both

in a positive and a negative sense. In

content . he is consistently engaged
in a search for the ''roots" of
modern Israeli society, which docs
not seem much to his liking. Here
he is doing us a service. However,
from a theatrical point of view, the

step hack is negative, since in Soul

of a .lew he advanced much beyond
the “photo-realism" of curlier days.

The naturalism of the Haifa
Theatre's heyday, or early Sobol
and Chilton, was refreshing und
significant in its first years, and
much praised by almost everyone

concerned with theatre and Israel’s,

problems. The interest in the sub-
ject-mutter remains, bat it can
nowadays he treated in a different

way. Theatrical devices are like

most new fare: first they stimulate,

then they grow on you, <md finally -

they fade on your palnle.

Much in this piny is interesting;

some is thought-provoking — but

one would have wished for a larger

panorama and a more complex
view. Apparently this could not be
achieved in u single naturalistic

seene of 75 minutes' duration.

Also, I am not sure if a younger
generation, which did not witness

the events personally, will be able to

gain the required insight through

the play. The programme notes are

not enough.

z6ANGLO-SAXON BRANCHES
AT YOUR SERVICE THROUGHOUT ISRAEL
Apartments to suit your taste, prices to suit your pocket.

m ANGLO SAXON
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD

ISRAEL'S LEADING REAL TSIArt ORGANIZATION Will I 2G IIRANDUES

^ANGLO-SAXON®
I 1 1 firm istaii AC.fNi:v iti>

kra.il'i Ijryc.t ic.il ruiflt'j orrjjuiijtion.

JERUSALEM

lCNIk BIER [MSI P
.

Individual computerized
.
JA I

1
,:

services by our i/igl"
professional , J./J 4 Keren
Mem COO' Rayemath St.V Rehavle,.Jerusalem

VS** Tel. 02-226231

»•

J ^

!
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SERVICES

*"" ' '

2 days, every Friday $99
5 days, every Monday $240

SinaiSafaris

and Trekking

2 days, every Friday $99]
3 days, every Tuesday $145
4 days, every Friday $195
5 days, every Monday $240
7 days (camel trekting),

every Monday $295 .

Egypt Tours
4 days, every Thursday $1 70
5 days, every Sunday $195

8 days (first class), every Thursday $465
8 days (Budget), every Sunday $345

For Informatlpn and bookings contact:

30 Karan Hayasod St., Jerusalem, Tal. (02) 609385; 636404
,

162 Hayarkon St„ tel Aviv, Tel. (03) 233120, 226410
or your travel egept
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Zapernaum Hoard
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Kill Lamp Section .
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(HESS
Eliahu Shaliaf

Pro IIIcm No. 3135
YEHUDA Petali Tikva

Specially Composed fur

fhi' .h'nt'uth'm PoM

AM :

-M W m
.

, .Kj. * A

.««: I'vT ibiy
- ' ;<! ; n Vl.. ii.rf i&o

vka! hHf *3*4
t=v ii;.: • *.-.y ;«.rs

ii M
m. m 3..M
White to play nniS win (8-5)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3133

(Alonh. I.Rr2! (Illiick threatened

N
1 2 1 1.— Kg2 2.BiI5Kh2(2. - KT2?

3 Ne4 Kjt2 4.NfG, ami wins) 3.Nf3

Nf3 (3. - Kg2? 4.Kg I KF2 5.Rg5

gh3 ft.Nil’! Ng3! 7.Ng4 Kgl 8.Ne3.

iollimvil hv ILgft. .ind While wins.

Or ft - fjii2 7.RS2 Qg2 8.8g2 Kg2
9.li4. liml wins). 4.Rhl !

!

(4.Bf3? Nf2.

iind While dues nut win) 4, — Khl

5.BfJ Kgl! (crcLiiinp a passed pawn

on (lie -II" file’) 6.Bh5 gh5, and in

this vnlicLil pusiLiun only 7.c4! wins.

INTERNATIONA!.
COMPOSITION CONGRESS

Till: Iniernnlionnl Composition
Ctnipress, which includes (he 26th

nieeiiiip of ilie HDI: Pcnnaneni

C'nnnnissiiii) fur Chess Composition

and i lie Seventh World Chess Solv-

ing Championship, will open on
Mniid.w . .it the Marina Hotel in Bat

Vain. A weleoininp parly will he

held on Monday niglii. and (he

opening session the foil owing day ill

9 a.m A meeting with Israeli

proll!enlists will he held on Tues-

day, from 2:30 to 6 p.m. and will be

followed in Lite evening by mini-

lectures. The Solving Championship
will open on Thursday and will con*-

timie the following day.

CASABLANCA MEMORIAL
( IENI'ULCiOS, Cuba was the site

as usuiil fur the Casablanca

Memorial, held May 21 to June 6. It

was divided into four sections, with

the main interest being the two

premier groups, both Category VIII

tournaments of 12 players. In

premier group I, GM Lev Psakhisof

ihe USSR hluzed to u 9W-1 Vi

store. Ie;iding Czechoslovakian IM
PraikUiciler the runner-up by 2'A

points. Psakhis compiled a score of

KVj ,iui of 0 until "fa lie ring” with a

pair of draw.-, at the finish. Premier

group II saw a much closer contest.

Cuban co-champion GM Jesus

Nugucira emerged the undefeated

winner, posting a 7-4 tally.

PSAKHIS J. FERNANDEZ
1.(14 NRi 2.c4 c6 3.Nc3 Bb4 4.e3

114) 5.Nf3 d5 6.Bo2 c6 7.0-0 Nbd7
K.BJ2 Qe7 9.Qe2 dc4 IO.Bc4 e5

I I.Rh3 Bd6 I2.H3 h6 13.NH4 Re8

M.NIYi QIX 1 5.dc5 BeS I6.F4 Bc7

I7.RI3 NcS l«.Nh6gh6 l9.Qg6Qg7
20.BH KfK 21, BeS NeS 22.Qc2 Nd6

23.NJ5 Ncc4 24.Bc3 Qf7 25.Nc7

Qc7 26.f5 c5 27, BeS Qc6 28.Bd6

Ndfi 29.f6 Nb5 30.Qg6. Black

resigns.

RIVAS BIELCZYK
Ld4 NIG 2.c4 d6 3.Nc3 Nhd7 4.c4

l*5 5.Nge2 c6 6.f3 Bc7 7.Be30-08.d5

cd5 9.cd5 NcS 10.Qd2 h6 11.0-0-0

Bg5 I2.h4 Bc3 l3.Qe3 a6 I4.g4 b5

l5.Ng.3b4 lG.Nee2 Nb6 17.Kb I Bd7

IX.Nl-

I

RcX I9.B:i6 Rb8 20,g5 h5

2I.NB5 Nc7 22.Bd3 Ba4 23.Rdgl

Nh5 24.I1J5 Bh5 25.Nb3 Nc4 26.Qf2

RaS 27. f4 Ka2 28.Ka2 Q;l8 29.Kbl

RcX Jti.RliJ Qa4 Jl.g6 fG J2.Rcl

KjiX 33.Ke2 Qn2 34.Kdl Nb2
35, Ke! Hd3 36,fe5 Qb3 37.Qa7.

Black resigns.

LENINGRAD —MOSCOW
INTERNATIONAL

GM GENNADI TIMOSHENKO
was the winner of a small inter-

niilional tournament held in June in

Leningrad and Moscow.
Timoshenko was undefeated in the

12-mau round-robin, scoring five

wins and six draws to finish at 8-3.

At 7K — y/j were IM Andrei
Sokolov and untitled Boris Zlotnik.
Next came the uncompromising
Vlndisjuv Vorotnikov, who won
seven games — the tournament
leader in that category — but lost

four times.

ANTOSHIN PANCHENKO
1-1*4 e5 2.fe5 d6 3.ed6 Bd6 4.Nf3

g5 5.g3 g4 fi.Nli4 Nc7 7.d4 Ng6
X.NgG liuti 9.Qd3 Nc6 I0.c3 BT5
1 1.e4 Oe7 I2.lig2 0-0-0 13.0-0 Nc5|
U.Qdl Nr.l I5.llf3 gf3 !6.ef5 Rh2»
17.013 Rh3 IX.BT4 BT4 I9.QW Rdh8
20.Qf3 Qg5 2I.Kg2 Rh2 22.Kgl
Rhl. White resigns. He is complete-
ly busied after 23.QMI Qc3 24,Kg2
Qe4, etc.

SOKOLOV FELLER
l.e4 c5 2.NF3 NfG 3.c5 Nd5 4.d4

ed4 5.ed4 c6 6.Bc4 NcG 7.Qe4 d6
X.edG NfG 9.Qe2 Bd6 10.Nc3 0-0
1 1.BgS aft 12.0-0 b5 13. Radi! Qe7
l4.Ne4 Bc7 15.I3J3 Nb4 I6.NT6 gfo
I7.BI1G Bh7 l8.Nd4 Kh8 I9.BI8 Rf8
20. Be4 Nd5 2I.Qh5 f5 22.Nf5 Qf6
23.NJ6. Black resigns.
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^'The
RAMATHASHARON r ^
BUNTZHOUSE *

offers 8 wide range of LA
•delicious bllntzes *salads

•soups *!ce cream *coektalls

as well as business lunches.

Openfrom noon
158 Herzllya Rd., Tel Aviv. For reservations and

special occasions call (03) 491 747

fM chaw

m
.YEARSJ

I. TEL AVIV: 5* SHumtA
7 jaeattom *• NETANYA

12. HBRZLIVA , USHittK =

} PtTUACH 7, TlBHRtAS •
.

|3. JERUSALEM:. JJ'RVATfiAt

/ 2loettlana C^nlral Bus Station •

f 4. HAIFA: < 9. APULA
3locatlam 10. HAY YAM

ALWAYS FIRST - ALWAYS BEST
• 20 kinds of Piiu Original Italian kitehan *

Hornkmada pwni apaghatti, ravtotj. toftaHin|(
can alien L (warn.-* .A.tfnlM of Itallan-rtyla

(n4ata *:Opan Malty 11 am to 1 am
.

•Hart Buy
tana

.

•Bart
Bualnaaa
Award
1083

•Hart Sawlea

1083

HALF JAPANESE. HALF CHINESE.
ONE RESTAURANT

FOR A TOTAL DINING EXPERIENCE.

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER UNTIL
LATF. NIGHT. SUNDAYS, DINNER ONLY.

THE SUKI PIANO BAR OPEN FOR COCKTAILS
AND SNACKS UNTIL LATE NIGHT.
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED.
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302 DIZENGOFF ST., TEL AVIV, TEL. 443637

I OPEN 1

\TABLky
where you can

1

eat all you like,

for. IS 470 +.V.A.T., Sunday to

Thursday,,! 2.30 pm - 3.30 pm.

Choose from our superb dishes:

fish, meat, Chinese' specialties

arid a wide variety of salads and

side dishes.

Adequate free parking. *

.

Charles Clore Park

next to the Dolphinarium.

2nd floor
, .

Tel. (03) 666353, 660786;

DANIS FISH * SEAFOOD
Approved by the
Ministry of Tourbm
•Background raualo •.

•Intimate atmosphere
•Special Service M M
by owners '

1 SS
Open pbon— 4 phi

; m
e pm — 1 am.
54 Yirmlyabu Street '.

Tel. (OS) 447984

.. TURKISH OffllH

N OLD JAFFA
O^/ee^Theoire

Ortentol Restaurant
_

,Arob Grill on on open Terrace
#;ppenjtocn i93g to 0153 '

Jupthf* ddiy ; Sun.)

M0
if%
6

The Chinese Restaurant

317 Hayarkon StTeet

Tel Aviv
Tel. 443400, 458785. 451282

Open for lunch & dinner

TEL AVIV

REAL ESTATE

1 ,
Albert Zarco u your

j

personal advisor on
’ ail aspacts of Real

J ..
Eatale and Invest-

mentprdpertlei ln^ Israel.

If. you are interested In'..Investing Id*
home, ajWiment or villa . or If you
prefer to inrtit in land, phone Albert

Zarco: 484370 oCdfop by 42 Sokolov

StrMfth'IUiTial Huh iron. He specks

PPM*j linguige
:

. ^ English ,
Spanish,

JlaUaij or French. .

IF YOU ARE u reusonnbly cx-

pcriunccd bridge player, the “Rule

of 14" formulated by Dr. George
Roscnkruru of Mexico City will be

no great surprise to you. You won’t

know it by name, but you will

recognize it as an easy device for

counting the unseen hands’ strength,

when you arc defending against

some three no-trump contracts.

The “Rule" is hased on the

theory that competent opponents,

in a limited auction, will have about

26 points and balanced distribution

when Lhcy contract for a nine-trick

no-trump game. This. is particularly

true when one opponent has opened,
the bidding with one no-trump, and
his partner makes a limited raise to

(

2NT. As you undoubtedly know,
responder is inviting his partner to

bid the full game if he has the max-
imum Tor his bid — 17 points if

I
they’re opening 15-17 strong no-

trumps and 14 or 15 if the range is

12-14 or 13-15.

! In any of the three cases, you
merely have to subtract the number
of points in your own hand from 14

to gel a pretty good idea of what
your partner can be expected to

hold. And that may help you deter-

mine whether you should try to es-

tablish the setting tricks in your own
hand or in partner’s, and hope you
find the winning defence, if it exists.

Let’s look at one- of the examples
given by Rosenkranz. You are

The rule of 14
BRIDGE / Hanan Sher

West, holding the following:

* J 10 9 6
17 10 5 3

O A Q2
*Q J7

The opponents are playing 15-17

point no-trumps, and the bidding

has gone as follows:

South West North Easl

1 NT Pass 24 Piss

10 Pass 2NT Pass

3 NT All pass

Now what do you know about the

opponents* hands? South has denied

a four-card major with his two-

diamond response to the Staymart

inquiry, and North does not have

the ten high-card points with which
he would have insisted on game.

Since South bid the game anyway,

he probably lias 17 (or a good 16, or

a lot of confidence), and North

almost certainly has nine. That’s 26,

and you have ten.., which leave

partner with a maximum of four

.points.

You lead the ‘‘safe" spade jack.

and the dummy cumes down with
l lie rollowinp-4AQ2

c? <2 7 6 4

0 J 5

4 10 9 6 5
Declarer plays the spade queen,

with partner playing the seven. Now
declarer plays the diamond jack
ITom dummy and lets it run (East
has rollowed with the three to this

trick). You’d like u little more infor-

mation so you duck this trick, and
declarer plays the five of diamonds
to partner’s four, his hand’s ten and
your queen. Now how do you con-
tinue?

Before you inuke Ihe
usafe” lead

of another spade, let’s try to
reconstruct declarer’s hand. He cer-
Luinly has the kings ofdiamonds and
spades Tor six of his supposed 17
pojnts. and partner’s up-lhe-line

play indicates that he has three dia-
monds and declarer has five or
“girl’s best friends." South also has
six tricks in the bag in the "pointed
suits” — three in spades and three
in diamonds.

But what about the rest of his

hand? He can have the acc and king
or heurts and the ace of clubs, or the
club ace-king and the heart ace. If

the former is the case, you’ve no
chance at all; declarer will simply

duck two rounds or clubs, win Ihe

third and drive out the acc of dia-

monds to make his nine tricks.

The other possibility — and the

only one which will give you uny
chance of success — is that
partner’s four points are the king-
jack or hearts, ami that he has four
cards with some "body" in that suit.

So you shiTl In a small heart.

There’s a'nolhcr clue la the
proper defence. Let’s go back to
trick one, where partner discarded
Ihe seven of spades. What was he
trying to tell you by playing that un-
necessarily high card — that he had
fnur cards in ihe spade suit? That
seems unlikely, and since you’ve
already seen that a spade play is

hopeless, you must assume that he is

trying to tell you that his strength is

in hearts, the higher suit.

Now South’s goose is conked; no
matter what he does, he can make
no more than eight tricks. He’s been
torpedoed by Ihe Rule of 14 — of
which he’s probably never heard.

The full hand:

North
4AQ2
W) 764
OJ5
410965

East

4753
UKJ98
0643
4432

South

4 K 8 4

V A 2

O K 10987
4 A K 8

West
4 J 1096
t?M53
OAQZ
4Q57

t
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SERVICES TELAVIV MUSEUMS TEL AVIV BALLET

At Budget,you’re #
In 80 countries
qround tlw world

and in Israel
X3 models aU are
special low rates equipped with radio

Budget
RESERVATIONS CENTER & HEAD OFFICE: SENT A CAR
TEL AVIVi 74 Pstsch Tlkvi Rd.,Tel.t03) 336126
NETANVA: Rasldancs Hotel. 18 Gad Martinets St.. Tel. (053) 33777/8
JERUSALEM: 14 King David St.,Tal. J02) 248991/2/3
HAIFA: 145 Jaffa Rd„Tel. (04)838588

. „ , _
Office hours: Sun,—Thuri, 8 am-7 pmi Frl. 8 am-2 pm j Sat. elwsd

BEN GURION AIRPORT: Tel. (03) 971504/8, 972323 —
24-HOUR SERVICE

^New models
in a variety

of makes
#
Unl[mfted mileage

* Eurotour provide* free traruportetlon
to and from our office and your hotel

’Possible to return car at the eirpori *

.

134 Hayarfcon Street,

. . _ Te| Aviv, Israel.

Til. (03J 226823, 228862, 228150

KGalei NechessVi
Rpai MtatBi houses, vtHas, plots and
businesses.

fractal for. tourists! Short- and iong-
termrentals of rooms, flat!, villas,

- 270 Dlungoff St., Tai Avfy

Q3]S Tel.03-245036

WE ARE

A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Somstime or another you have thought

about settling in ISftAE L. You hfcvs

wondered If your future might not be

here, with your own people.
.

TOU R VA'ALEH exist*spedilly foryou

:

To help you Investigate settlement possi-

bilities. To help you decide. Whether
.

Cr question ii to.d6 with Housing:

migration, Investment. Business, Em-
ployment, Education or anything else

about ISRAEL, come in and Inquire at

TOURVA'ALEH. We,agroup qf experts

on ell aspects of Immigration, ere not e
faceless, anonymous organlatlpn; We
work on the spot, With friendliness and
discretion. It It always a pleasure fqrus to

meet people Interested ip ISRAEL.Come
and say hello, We epePk your language. •

Aree Offices: .

TEL AVIVi 12 Kaplan $t.f 03-76B311

HAIFAt 8 Wedgewood 8|.

JERUSALEM: 8 Hen Yehuda 8t.,
.

.

:
0*348622.7 .

The Beth Hatefutsoth
Nahum GoUimann Museum of the Jewish Diaspora

Visiting Hours; •

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 10 am-5 pip
Wednesday 10 am-9 pm
The Museum Is closed on Fridays and Saturday!.
— Children under the age of fi are not admitted.
- Organized tours must be pre-arranged. Tel. (03) 425IB1, Sundays to

Thursdays. 9 am to 1 pm.

Parmanant Exhibit
The main aspects of Jewish life Bnd history In tho Diaspora, presented through
the mosi modern graphic end audio-visual techniques.

bhronosphare
A specjal audiovisual display depicting the migrations of the Jewish people.

Exhibitions
— Jewish Communities in Spanish Morocco

Jewish Cinematheque

.

“Tell Me A Riddle"

Starring: LIIh Kedrova, Melvin Dougin, Brook Adams. Director: Lea Grant.
An old Jewish couple In New York sells its house end heeds for the West.
Their journey is interspersed with flashbacks of their past life In their birth-

place In Russia.

Sunday, August 2B at 5 pm.
Monday, August 29 at 8.30 pm.
Tuesday, August 30 at B pm.
Admission: IS 90 for members; IS 120 for non-memben.
Courtesy of Bank Leumi le-Israal.

Event!
1. Janusz Korczak — The ktan and the Educator.

Described and discussed by hie colleagues. Participants; Prof. Shlmaon
Zacks. Ada Hagary, Ms. Sarah Hibernian, Ms. Jodiavet Tsour. In the chair:

Mr. AhBron Yadlln.

Wednesday, August 31 at 8.30 pm.
2. The First Nahum Qotdmann Lecture.

Program: Dr. Gfirhardt M. Rigner; Tribute to Nahum Goldmann; Prof. Saul
Frladlendar: Center and Periphery In 20th Century Jewish History.
Thursday, September 1 at 8.30 pm.
The evening wilt be conducted In English end Hebrew with simultaneous
'translation. By invitation only. For invitation* please call: (03) 425161 —
Events Department.

Youth Wing Summer Activities

- Special summer programs for youngsters (aged 1(MS): quizzes, computer
games, puzzles and film*; Hebrew and English, Monday and Thursday:

1 10 'am— 1 pm; Wednesday: 4 pm—7 pm. (Groups interested In summer actl-
’ yltfea ere requested to prearrange their visit with the Yduth Wing.) Entran-
ce fee: IS 65; study areas and computer terminals: IS 10.

Exhibitions on Tour

1. The JesirsolSan'a- Maine* KlryetSharm.Holon. .

2. Jewish Sites In Lebanon- Netlvot.

fl. Synagogues Ip 1&th Century Germany - Auditorium, Haifa. =

In cooperation with Merkez Hahasbara and courtesy of fsraql Discount Bank.

Bath Hatefutsoth It located on tho campus of Tel Aviv University (gate 2)

,

Klayshar Street, Remet Aviv, iat.03-4251 61...
1

-
i.

Btitael l3: 24 J 25. 27,45- 48,74,274; 572, . .
'- 1

: . •
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THE CLASSICAL

BALLET CENTER
The official school of
“The Israel Ballet"

under the direction of -

Berta Yampolsky and.

Hillel Markman

Registration for the new school
year 1983/84 hasbegun.
Classes for ail ages (beginning age
8) and levels, given by tha best
teachers. Special desses for talented
students working towards a profes-
sional ballet career.

Registration and further details:

Tel. (03) 266610

If classical ballet —
why not with the best?

Register with

The Classical Ballet Center

» Israel Discount Barrie

InSupport of Art4 Culture.

TEL AVIV

ART GALLERIES

Carlyle
FINE ART GALLERY LTD.

SPECIALOFFER
Album “Melodies" by Victor Vasarely
|(9 flBrignphf on either gold or dlvesf

zfcgrouod. 40x60 cm each. Edition

K 135). Special proexhiUtion price!

[entire volte $2200.

97 Ahad Ha’am Street,

Tel Aviv. TeL 03-290718.
Open daily bom 10am to
1 pm and 5 to 8 pm.

. Tel Aviv—New York4
rtjlPAVj^AUGUST u; 1983 1HE «BjRVBAUg«tmT MAGACOdi M
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Tower of David:

an Ottoman symbol

Meir Ronnen

THE TOWER of Dav'iiJ, one of the

most enduring symbols of the Land
of Israel in modern times, has

nothing to do with David, or

Judaism, at all. It is. us a matter of

fact, characterized by its Moslem
minaret, perhaps the only one in the

world fixed firmly inside a building

instead of adjoining it. How this

tower and minaret, purt of
Jerusalem's Citadel, became u

Jewish symbol, is but one of the

many facets of a fascinating exhibi-

tion tracing the history of the

Citadel and now on view at the

Jerusalem City Museum in the

Citadel itself.

• Arranged by Curator Rcn£e
Sivan. the show traces the tale of

2,000 years of unbroken habitation

of the site, as revealed by excava-

tions in the Citadel court yurd; it also

irnecs the more recent rceurd of

the Citadel's function os a cultural

centre and symbol or logo for so

many local commercial and com*
.munal enterprises. The excavations

arc virtually completed, but the

preparation of the site for visitors is

still under way. But the museum can
now be safely visited; and the

finds are nothing less than
fascinating.

The Citadel as we know it today is

• ofu fairly recent nature: it was com-
pleted by Suleiman the Magnificent in

the 16th century oil the ruins of
earlier constructions, part of the Ot-

toman restoration of the wnlls ring-,

.ing the entire city. It stands at the

junction of all the roads from the-

city's Jewish, Christian, Moslem
•and Armenian quartets that lead to

Jaffa Gate, which it npw abuts.

Dominating us it does .the. high
ground and facing the flat and
vulnerable approaches.to the city

from the direction of the coast and
H ebrori lb the south, it is easy to see

1

. why it has always played a key roip

jn
.
the defence of the city. The.

Crusaders, for instance, were un-

able to lake It and offered Its

defenders a safe conduct (while put-

ting the rest of the luckless inhabi-

tants, Jews and Moslems, to the

swurd).

The urea was first fortified by

Jewish llusmoncan kings of the 2nd

century B.G.E.; among ihc finds in

the inner courtyard arc the spec-

tacular remains of a massive rec-

tangular lower from the period of

John Hyrcanus; it is in the opposite

corner to another recent find: a

circular lower from the Omayyad
(7th-Hth century) period. The re-

mains of one of the three original

Hcrudiun towers have also been un-

covered. They formed the founda-

tion uf Herod's Phasnel Lower.

Poll owing the destruction

or the city by the Romans in 70

C.li. the Lower became a Roman
garrison.. Later, from the 4th to the

6lh century, it was occupied by

various monastic orders. The Hero-

dian tower was then incorporated

into a Moslem defence structure

after the conquest of 638 C.E. It was

this citadel that held off the
Crusaders, who later enlarged it,

but it was to be destroyed in the

I3lh century by a descendenl of

Snliulin. It remained in ruins till the

Mamelukes gave it Us present shape

a century later. They also added the

hexagonal hull, a fine example of

Mameluke architecture. The Ot-

tomans added the minaret and the

eastern guards compound, as well as

the western square, which held

several cannons. Scores of Turkish

und Albanian soldiers were on
guurd and strangers were forbid-

den to enter.

During (lie brief Egyptian rule

(1831-1840) an Arub peasant revolt

broke out (in 1834). The fellaheen
gained control of the city, but could
not take the Citadel. The Egyptian
garrison succeeded in holding out
until help euine from Jiiffu.

About this lime the Turkish army
camp, the "Kishle’' (‘Vinter bar-
racks" in Turkish) was built adja-

cent to the Citudel
.

(it is - uoto an
Israeli police station).

.
In 1840, when Jerusalem was

again under Turkish rule, a delega-
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The Yishuv’s leading artists in a group photofor the poster of the exhibition “Migdal David— The. Begin-

nings of Painting in Eretz-israel", 1924. At right is a Zionist carpet front the Old Bezalel featuring Herzl

and the Tower of David, set against a rather Japanese rising sun.

Lion arrived from the British Ad-
miralty and drew one'of the first

modern mups of the city, including

a detailed plan of the "Citadel of

David". Colonel Alderson, who
prepared the plan, stressed the

xlruiegic importance uf the Citadel.

Col. Charles Wilson, who sur-

veyed and mapped Jerusalem in

1 864- 1 865, also made a detailed

plan of the Citadel, the adjacent

Kishle and the general vicinity.

Condcr described the site in 1872,

iind in 1877 a young Royal Engineer

mimed Kitchener (later Field

M arshal Lord .Kitchener) sketched

it. They describe the place as Tull of

debris', most of which was not

cleared away until 1877.

Wuler was brought by aqueduct

from the Mwmllla Pool to the cisterns

in the Citudel: Throughout the'lpth

century, with the city spreading out-

side the walls, the importance of the

army, camps at -the Tower of David

and ihc Kishle steadily increased:

the strongest Turkish garrison in the

city was stationed there until the

Turks evacunted the city in 191?.

It was from the steps.. of the

Citadel that General Allenby read his

proclamation when he entered the

city in 1917; and it was during the

Mandate that the idea of turning the

fortress into a museum-cum-
cultural centre was born. The
hurgeoning Artists Association held

its famous "Tower of David” ex-

hibitions there; participating were
the elite or this country's art

pioneers. The Citadel became a

Municipal Museum; host to a dis-

play of local ethnology and farm

implements. It reverted to its role as

fortress with the Jordanian con-

quest of the Old City in 1948 and

was occupied by the Arab Legion

until 1967.

The first archaeological excava-

tions in the Citadel look place in

.1934- 1944 ,under the direction of

C.N. Johns, on behalf of the Man-
datory Dept. Of Antiquities. These
excavations revealed the north-west

corner of "The First Wall” which

protected (he city during the Se-

cond Temple.

In 1968-69 -Prof. Ruth Amiran
and Mr. A. Elian conducted ex-

cavations east of the wail Uncovered

by Johns, on behalf or the Israel

Museum and the Hebrew Univer-

sity, with the support of the

Jerusalem Municipality. Uncovered
were remains of houses of the

Husmoncun period, and remains of

royal structures built by Herod.
Since 1976, a survey of the walls

and Lowers of the Citadel as well as

archeological excavations have
been carried out as part of a general

restoration project. The excavations

were headed respectively by H.

Gcva, R. Sivan and G. Solar on
behalf of the Jerusalem City

Museum, the Israel Exploration

Society and the Department of An-
tiquities, with the financial support

or the Jerusalem Foundation. The
Foundation also found the money
for the handsome Hebrew- English 3-

luslrated catalogue now available at

the Museum.
Finds on show range from huge

Hasmoneun catapult stones to

freehand Arab ceramics, Crusader
jugs and Turkish army buttons.

Amusingly enough, most of the

Turkish period finds are tobacco
pipes and coffee cups.
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\ H%<fd on tintfoffthe field everyday
:«nu is 'nicked with tension and hp-

t lirehertslon. ntuclt of |t lurking deep

;
dqwh ilk the shudbws of our colled-.

•Jive psyche. IsraelU cannot oj*cape
personal, invo I vertiertt In' their

• migrates wrought by ter*

: :;rur[snt ahd \yax. It- Is impossible to
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shows another group entitled
'“Borders.”

!_
;

Schloss uses n repetitive set of stan-

.
ijurd images to hummer home a
message that she i hopes wijl
stimulate' psychological,, moral dr.

•civic reaction frt>m the viewer. Her
technique is . a' potpourri or . in-

fluences ;is linear strainsof Ben
Shiihit ure ituxcd wit brash bits of
Tu murk in; Yosl Bergner and

: RJilLschenberg. In some respects her
u rl ; Is .nk In ip A irierlcgh

\
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f
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impaslo painting and drawing,
Schloss's weakness is pronounced

in her choice of banal images:

barbed wire leads the way, followed
religiously by postulating women,
angry crowds, destroyed buildings,

billowing clouds of smoke and the

perennial soldier,' only this time he
seems rather dusty in a 1942 Home
Guard helmet. As a colourist,

Schloss ulso maintains a symbolic

. state, one that differs little from her

objectively-oriented graphic
images; Red, black, grey and earth

tones predictably thread their way
through the exhibit:

And so Schloss's moral stance, or

her attempt to clarify a muddled
spirit, is thematically acceptable,

but as art, the pictures fall on
"blind" eyes for they are neither

politically convincing nor charged
with enough emotional power to

even paraphrase the reality of our
liyes.: (Amalia Arbel Gallery.
Arlosdrbff corner BenYehuda, Tel

. . Aviy); *. •
: : .

;
Ruth Schloss: "Demonstration”.

•
;
mixed media, (Amelia Arbel

_

Oatikfj>, TelAyly). . :<

-
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Yossi Stem's Jerusalem hi/ UJeek in l/roel*The tendin'

Meir Ronneti

YOSSI STERN may not be Israel's

leading artist, but he is certainly one
of its best known. He is not only the
teacher or several generations of il-

lustrators. but one of the country’s

most prolific illustrators and car-

toonists. For four decades he has

not ohly devoted hitnseir to the sub-

ject of Jerusalem and its incredibly

mixed population, but is himself a
vintage Jerusalem character. He
seems as much a part of the city as

. any of its walls and crannies. To fill

the Jerusalem Artists House with
his work on the occasion of his 60th

birthday is not only a gesture of
recognition, but a mark of universal

affection.

Stern was born in Hungary and
began to draw in Budapest as a
youngster. At 16, he saw that it was
lime to gel out; he came to

Palestine in 1939 as an "illegal,”

after being frozen into the Danube
on a Turkish coaler; the British in-

terned him at Atlit. From there he
was rescued by Youth Aliya; and it

was an interview with Henrietta

S/.old that got him into the Bezalel

School, in 1943. In 1946 the School
gave him its Herman Struck Prize as

its best student. The following year
he had his first show at the now
defuncL Yuncs Gallery.

Stern was one of the golden
generation of the War of
Independence. He was an army ar-

List for both the Hagana and the

nascent IDF. During the siege of

Jerusalem he helped produce the

local army newspaper; later, he
became the stuff artist of Bamahane.

His collection of drawings of the

War of Independence, “Fully
Enlisted.” appeared in 1948. It

helped set the tone for illustration

and cartooning ut the time. The
Yishuv was m<- s than delighted

timl it had held its own agninst six

Arab armies. The unassuming, very
young, but slightly cocky sabra in

the slocking cap and with a kejjlyeh

around his neck, was the hero of the
hour. It was not surprising that all the

Israeli illustrators of the period saw
these young boys- and girip in a
rnther idealized light. They weren’t
rendered as individuals. TTkey were
drawn as a type.

Thirty-five years later, Stern is still

drawing types, all rather idealized.

His view of Jerusalem is an entirely

uncritical one, where soldiers and
priests rub shoulders with Arab chil-

dren and American tourists, against.

a

background of beautiful walls and

.
stalely cupolas. His sunlit Jerusalem
is what the tourist sees and what
we would nil happily settle for; and
whpt the tourist wants to lake home
with him when he buys a Yossi
Stern.

But Stern does not draw for

tourists. He serves the same recipe

to Israelis, in his work for Yedlot

Aharonot and other Israeli papers;

and in his latest series of quite
••' delightful posters of Jerusalem.

Jerusalem .may be' bigger and more

, ;
crowded than it was in the early

.. years of the State and details of

:
. dress have changed, but Stern is still

*. in pursuit of the youth and beauty
•i and even innocence of those, early

-- .years; and perhaps of his own early

years loo. But. his handsome young'
•

,

• ..sabras of today have a slightly less

<
.
innocent look, to them! and an cx-

. /
i .
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"jqrs on the old Palmach image.

. ^
The illustrations on show here

:

'range from drawings for albums to
' illustrations for.an- edition of
Shakespeare. Ths approach is un-

• wnveringly realist, even where
stylized. But Stern can lisp above

Yossi Stern: "Jerusalem Courtyard Ink and watercolour. Below, ink
and wash studies of a “sabra" and a group of Jerusalem clergymen.

(Jerusalem Artists House).

biblical, arc linear and hieratic, lit-

tle more than coloured drawings. A
few landscapes are a departure. The
monochrome ones in a Light brown
sauce edge towards the trite; but

there are a few impressive
imaginative ones painted by him in

a freehand scmi-nbstract expres-

sionist style, made while at the

Royal College in London.
There is one painting, however,

that is a complete surprise: “Ter-
races” (circa 1965) that shows the

Jerusalem hills as a pattern of
strokes, rendered in marvellously

harmonious Fuiivist colour. It is

cheese to all the chalk on view; and
it lends credence to the idea that

somewhere inside Yossi Stern the

vituoso illustrator, a real painter Is

wailing to break out.

Stern's other paintings have come
to life in another way dlogelhen inia

series" of quite splendid tapestries By
,

;a group of immigrants at Avner

V • A- (MlyA, Keshet’s Goren Art Centre. Tliese

V|'
m » i

' L carpets, with their carefully selected

|^|r •' C
U

" range or rich but gentle colours,

tv- A .

|l * J X v have softened both the line and hue

i(i # 1
1

1 A of the originals and brought out the
* ' -

K • ^ inner dignity of the designs. They
arc on show in the mezanine gallery

«*and should not be missed.

As. this exhibition is also an
authentic Jerusalem happening, it

1

docs not seem out of place that

several walls are covered with
''historic” snapshots of the artist and

his very special friends, from Yael

Dayan (ax an 18-year-old recruil) Ip

Leonnrd Bernstein. One snap shows
Stern leading u group of Bezalel stu-

.Sier*' 1 dents dancing In Zion Square on
Independence Day, 1948. Among
them is Avigdor Arikha, shortly to

1

"jars on the old Palmach image. get four bullets in the chest during

.
The illustrations on show here the buttle for the Jerusalem Cqr-

' range from drawings for albums to ridor
1

. By then, the young Stem was
' illustration* for .an edition of already a-:teachcr, but he himself

Shakespeare. Ths approach is un- looks like the model for all his

wnveringly realist, even where young sabras of the period. This Is

stylized. But Stern can rise above the way we all remember him.

.
.

his own mannerisms: See the charm- :' While it may seem believable, and
ing wash drawing of an elderly cpU- indeed Inevitable, that we are all on
pie (“Rehavia”). -

.
the way to 60, it doesn’t seem possi-

blern has achjcved less shecess rts .
ble |n . Yossi Stern's case. There

vaVpainfer. Hts subjects, dften. . must be some pristqkesomCwhere.cj
-

. - • •'
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To buy or not to buy
THA T IS THE QUESTION. Here is one uup
you can make your own decision about not
only whether to buy, but where to buy. $7
Friends, guides. hoteliers and taxi drivers are

J|
all loaded with good advice which can often &
end up costing you more money than you *
intendedspending, and. worse still, not
getting exactly what you wanted.

But when you come to Keren Or. you 'llfind
what you want and at the true price.
Keren Or is one of Israel's leading diamond
exporters and diamondjewellery
manufacturers, with designs which sparkle
with beauty and originality.

KEREN OR - forever recalling the
loveliness of Israel, the excitement of
your visit, the joy of every moment.
KEREN OR - Duty Free prices at the
Ramat Gan showrooms, 17 Abba
Hillel Road, Ramat Gan. Telephone:
(03) 728930. Open from 8.30 a.m. to
7.00 p.m. Fridays to l.00p.m.

mt

KEREN OR
THE “RAY OF LIGHT"

IN DIAMOND JEWELLERY.K>
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EILAT

SERVICES

KA7UKAT(m
PIONEER WOMEN ^

^

Tourist Department
MornIns Tours

Call for restrations:
Tat Aviv: Hlitadrut Headquarters

93 Arlosoroff Street -

Tel, (03)266096,431841
Jerusalem; 17 Straus Street

.

Tel. (02) 221631
Haifa: Tel. (04) 641781 ext. 241

Sae the Iniplrlna work of
-

'

Pioneerwoman in
- Social Service Initjtutlom

. throtmhout \mtly/

HAIFA

If you know
how to swim,

you'll be diving In

8 jlays. a

Acfoo Sport

infiitert
20 years of aigi«ri«nca

A new experience awaits you!
. Call or write i Aqua Sport

P.O.B. 300, Eilat

Coral Beach: 4 mites south of
Eilat, Tel. 059 * 72788

RESTAURANTS

Tlia Mast Famous Chinan Restaurants in Haifa-

PAGODA GKXN faUNG
OPEN FOR- LUNCH & DINNER. AIR-CONDIT10MEC

1 Bat.Gaiim Ave:
j

126 Harms? Ave.
Bat Gallm/Halfa I Central Carmel, Haifa

Tel. 04-524E82 A Taj. 04-81308

L A Mi'
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Jerusalem
rONRl'CTF.D TOl'RS:
TourlMt and Visitor* cmnc .md see l he General

Israel Orphans llomu for <!IrU. Jerusalem, iind

ii- n<-i*iilk>lil ittiviUCi .mJ im prosit cf)

lili-iliin I'iiililniit I rctf gliiJiit Luur> .\trtkd:iy>

kii.iui.-iri> 'M2 Ills'* So 14. 24 or \ Kiry.il

M. -I.l Td. '2IMI.

IIADAHKaH - ls.ii.leil r •iiar uf .iff uis(.iff.i-

imu- a llnLiri- i-.ir* ii K.ri.ti II.mI.hmIi ..nd

tl.iil I. Mi.Vxipu* * iHlornioli.it.reMrrVB-

ii.iim. I Hj-I2«7 l.

Hebrew I'nitenily:

1. ViiKi - m I njjliili -.1 '* -Kill 1 1 ...hi [rum VI-
i.iiiii-ii.iiin.i II.. [Kin in. tiivat Hr.m r.'i.mpus

Hum.-* 9 md >.
2. Mount SiMpiM lours 1 1 j.in. from the

Rrni.InMi) ltirci!|i|iaM) i.'cntrc, Sherman
Hiiif-il mu. Ilit-c, ‘I .hi J H n. I:im M.i|i I i.rlher

ik-n.il* Tel U2-SH2KI9.

American Mizrachl Women. Free Morning

lour* — H Alk.il i. Sire el. Jerusalem. Tel. 02-

6«:«
F.mu n ah-World Kel. Zlunixt Women. 26 Ren

Mn ini.'ii 1’i.it our [iroie'.’fi i.'ull W-Wk24ft*.

•iUm.Jo. . 1.1721M. n3-7]M,i42. 70H440.

Td Aviv
COMH'C TED TOl'RS
American MHraclil Women. Free Morning
lour* - lei An*. I el 22DIK7.243H)6.

WIZO: lu i . ol mir ph »jui:t* c.ill Tel Aviv.

:32‘»3‘J kr ii* ik'iii. 22mW: ll.iifu. S9M7.
PIONKF.R WCIIW.N—MTAMAT. Morning
inn i* (. nil [hi re*er/.ilimH' Tel Aviv. 2*6096.

YOUTH Al.lYA — fiultied Tour or a Youth

Aliya Village ilrco ol ch.irge) Informalimi ;ind

ii*i-ivailiiiiii Mr* Ouril f i.iMkiuiii. Israel

(Jisiinml H.mk. 11.1-24X2^1

Haifa
What’s On In Haifa, dial (H-M0840.

mi
Notices in this feature are charged at 18194.30 par line including VAT; Insertion ovary

day costs IS 3043.40 Including VAT. per month.
Notices In this leaturo are charged at 18194.30 per line Including VAT; Insertion every

Friday costa ISS83.00 Including VAT. par month.

Jerusalem Kingdom I.mruv., Palsy Centres Wonderful

World »4 pj|«r.
Jerusalem

MUSEUMS

Israel Museum. Opening FjMbltlon (I.9.8J):

Tip ul l he Iceherp. Nn.2. New Aequivilions of

iMiiel. An. I-Ahihiiains Mario Mcr/. Italian

iitiisi I rum “piing" m Hhjik Computer,

(eurpe \eg:il. tuilplures, Chino and the

l*l,imie VVnrld: The PhnMgr.iphs of Manuel

Alv.irc/ ttriivti; Oil l..unp seel inn; Permanent

mlIn i mu ul ludaka. Art and Archeolugy:

Primitive Art from the Museum's collection

lMarc muni Pavilion). Looking at Pictures

(Kmh Ynmli Wing); ftrinuscni exhibition in

Pre hiviurv INI. ('untemporary Israeli Arl.

Special Exhibits: New toh cent, mosaic from a

11} /undue church: Torah I mijls (Rimonim)-

pruduced mi Sm'.i hy Yemenite Jewish gold-

>milhs ul beginning of tins century. At the

Rockefeller Museum: Kudesh-Burneu. Judean

Galerie Vision Nouielle, Khul/ot HuyoUer,

YS. Hannachc. Original prints by inler-

n.uiuiiiil ortiOs. fel. OJ-JIWI, 280031.

Jerusalem City Museum— Tower of Dadd -
The Citadel Open daily 8.30 a.in.-7.00 p.m.

Mulii-ot.-n.-cn (ling.) Sun.-ITiur. 9.00.

Il.nn it.m.; I.i*l .U*k 7.00 p.m. Fri. 9.00. 11.00

a m.. IJ® p.m. Daily (esc. Fri.) French; 5.00

p.m. (ierm.m hJM p.m. Permanent Lxhihlts;

I lhniigraphic Dull* “Jerusalem ('hameters.”

Yemln Masha Windmill Permanent Exhibit on

life and work of Sr Moses Monteflnre, Sun.*

Thur. 9 a m -4 p.m , Fri.. 9 a.m.-l p.m. Admis-

sion tree.

The Tourfeman Post, Permanent Exhibits on

Jerusalem Divided and Reunited iu restored

former military outpost . Sun.-Thur. 9 ft.rn.-3

p.m. (I Hull tjandaxsa Si.)

Old Ylshuv Coin Museum. The life of the
Jewish community in the Old City. mid-l9th
century -World War II. 6, Reh. Or Huhitim,
Jewish Quarter Old City. Sun.- Thur.. 9u.in.-4

p.m.

Sir Isaac and tally Kdlth Wolfson Museum it
Helchal Shlnmoi Permunent l-.xhihitiun of
liidiucu. Diorani.i Kiinin; History of Jewish
People. Special Sluviuu lixhihii. Sun.- Thur. 9
u.m.-l p.m.. Iri., 9 a.m.-l 2 noon. Tel. 635212.

F.lla Gallery. I Tun St., Yemin Moshe. “Land*
seapes” hy Hanmi Shvily. Sun.-Thitr.. 5-8 n.m.
tllll.H.H.l.

Tel Aviv

MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum. Continuing Exhibitions:

Pic ii**«. A R. Penck. Expedition to the Holy
Lund. Israeli Art. Museum Collection. Visiting

Hour*: Sat. 10-2; 7-|0; Sun.-Thur. 10-10. Fri.

closed Helena Rubinstein Pavilion: Shi. 10-2

Sun.-lhiir. 9-|; 5-9. |->|. closed.

The most rewarding way to see London—

The fabulous

**
OCT. 3-12

Shakespeare "Pirates of Penzance"

"Guys and Dolls"* "Cats"

*("Bfggest hit of the season I" "The- Real Thing"

TIME Magazine) and morel Six shows in all—
PLUS:

* Three extensive guided tours

* Israeli escort

* Accommodation for 1 0 days in First Class hotel, bed-and-

breakfast

dr Round trip flight via El Al Heaving Oct. 3. 1983. reluming

Oct. 12)

* Transfers throughout

. ALL INCLUDED IN A SPECIAL, LOW PRICE — $ 899
This tour is offered exclusively to

Jerusalem Post readers —
It la unavailable elsewhere.

• • To book your place, drop In. or call
,V

ZIOIMTOURS GREENTOURS TRAVEL
23 Hilloli &t. :

.
. 81 Hayarkon St.

Jerusalem
.

..

v Tel Aviv .

Tel. 02-233326 Tel. 03-666248
i This tour Is one of throe offered exclusively to Jerusalem Post

leacftre by ZIONTOURS and GREENTOtJRS TRAVEL,
atch for .advertisements in this newspaper for tdurs

.
td. South Africa- anp the Far East. " x -
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APARTMENT HOUSE

NETANYA 42276
Phone: 063-31348

The residence of high standard right on the beach, having

reception desk and switchboard in the lobby. A private,

electronic-alarm system aa well ea phone provided In each

apartment.

Hot water service and aentral heating Included in the rent.

Duration of lease by mutual agreement.

Pamphlet with detailed Information available.

1 Baruch Ram St., corner 26 Jabotinsky Avenue.

"New" in Jerusalem

Delicious Heimische Meals
Strictly Kosher

Delivered to your door

at no extra cast.
;

Also, roast meBtS, chicken, gefilte fish, kugels, oholent, salads,

fresh blended baby food, cakes, etc.

Call 02-817640 after 10 a.m.

Cut out and keep

“ PLASTIC AND'—"
SYNTHETIC CONTAINS

imported for bathrooms, kitchens,
prepared to order. — All Unde. of
table oloths. Tsrylena floor mats,
coven,, table protoodoti.

0RIPNBR
.

3? Rahov pioiker, Tal Aviv,
ooniar Tnuopaldor. Te|. 288770. '

TV! — WASHEM
COOKERS— FRIDBES

ELECTRIC HOUSE
14 Rehov Aza.

Tel. 632977, 661488

Habima
Tho Notionnl Theatre

TROJAN WOMEN
Tomorrow, Sat., Aug. 27: Sun.

Aug. 28

Mon.. Aug. 29: Tue.. Aug. 30

WocJ.. Aug 31. 8.30

CAVIALE E LENTICHIS
Sat , Sopt 10. Sun.. Sep(. 11

PAS810N PLAY
SBt., Sopt 10: Sun.. Sapt. 11

Get your subscription tickets soonl

Pilces go up 36% on Sept. 1.

ULPAN
Clauses commence Ootobar 1 at

Tailed Social Cantro. 31 Rahov
Amlshav. TEL AVIV. Enquiries to Ivan

tarael Tel. 03-320127

SPECIALLY FOR
T0URIST8I
Hoatth Club.

Finnish Sauna end massage.

ESQUIRE
46 Shlomo Hamaleoh,

Tol Aviv. 03-23BB8B.

MAGDA
Dental Laboratory

Urgent falsa teeth repairs in

half an hour.
66 AUenby St., Tel Aviv,

2nd floor. Tal. 621069

||i
Haifa^Symphony Orchestra

• l-Vf , 1^83/84 Concert Season ;

r • ?UY * Subscription ticket now/ and, enjoy these :

V-- •.•
' advantagesl .* .. V-

1
' '

* Pr
J{|

0 fiozen tiirjuly-19B4 * Gppd, permanent seats

/V t’.
® °onc«rt, - oil buy|ftg ^ -.Dlscouhts oii chamber con-

ij:
titiKoijtf for. all Series •

. „ .
cert serled* •

.

bi?courit Vouoher;,
i

foj' othiarL-
,

* blsoounts on youth concert
i/ i f prchQBtra perfdrroancBa ..V-j; ticket#

’
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7 peymerit ptow.itwiitobi#.
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Hi: WANTS tlie Israelis, the
Stnsm.t and llie i’L.O lo gu home. At
liie .same time. Dr. A. would like the

Americans and French and even the

Itiilr.ins in their droll slock ing-c ups

to he reinforced and stay on until a

Lebanese strongman capable of

controlling the Lebanese is solidly

in the saddle, and a Lebanese army
unrtliy of (he name has been
created.

Can Amin Jemnyel be that

strong man'.’ Dr. A. has many
doubts He's another politician.

Sheikh Bashir's hrother is, and Dr.

A. has learned not to put his trust in

politicians or politics. Dr. A. al-

lowed himself lo trust and to place

more hope in Amin's lute brother,

for Bashir towards (he end seemed
less a politician than a patriot, and
thus a more plausible candidate for

strongman.

When Bashir was done away with

(ilninst a year ago. Dr. A. felt a pang
»r woe Tor Lebanon. This went to

show how much Dr. A. had
changed. Sheikh Bashir, after all,

wu*i the conmander- in-chicf of the

Mnronjic Kalnyeb, and the
Kui ayeh. Dr. A. will always believe,

were guilty of pushing things over
the brink in 1975, of forcing the

religious issue, of shoving other

Christinns off lha fence and into the

bloodbath. Then, when the civil war
whiui Lhdy had started went badly

for them, the Mnronites called in

the Syrians. So Dr. A. had no love

for Sheikh Bashir.

Yet when all is said and done, it's

only the Muroniles as a group who
have always cherished the idea of
Lebanon, it was the cruellest and
most ferocious among themwho saw
immediately how dangerous the

PLO was, and it was Bashir who
said. “Once we tried being cowards
in (lie hope thut others would leave

us iilonc...Now we know that the

stronger we are, the more respected

wewill.be.”

Bashir's "we” could be taken to

refer lo the Maronites, the Chris-

tians, or lo uil the Lebanese alike.

His way of putting things grew to

appeal,.amazingly enough, to Dr. A.
His hands dripping with the blood
of Palestinians .and Lebanese, of

Christians as well as Moslems,
Sheikh Bashir appealed to Dr. A.
because lie looked and sounded .—

especially after the Israelis nudged
the PLO and the Syrians out of

Beirut — likc the only possible bet

Ur become a patriotic
. Lebanese;

.strongman.

[i I
•• A CRAVING for u strong Lebanese

A ;• !• ruler, patriotic und iron-fisted, 'is all.
•

!i that Dr. A.'s politics now,consist of. "•

1 '!
;'j l!\ a great change for hlpi. - He ’

14'

ir \ would have been dubious -10. or |I5 :

I

;• B years ago. had a gypsy predicted:to

• j i; him Hint his politics iwo'uid be
:

v il.
' r^ducud to this. -

Dr.' A. onco thought that rcdcmp-

J.
:

1
:
• lion could be hastened by meaps! of
politics, lie, went as a. young

m*j If,: niil’n,.' dn • undergraduate nt the.

.J

>

1

."j
;[

I j
A^ip'rienn Univeriiiy or Belruli

!{'j 1 • nfyoilgh a revolutionary spell/ He
;

:

I 8
'

1

1 i •

'

i
;

'

v • ••.flight;; the v \vrKings of, • Michael •;

’ilia
1
'

:
- '••.'I

1

*:
: Anaq and jolned g Ipcni chapt^er of'

h'ij'ij!
[''

.-'i '-.l
ihb Bn’aih pariy.Thp ideas' of the

Syritiii Greek Orthddp^jPah-Arab

:
nuii6ji ulisi and socialist

wS'-v-
#ht>'oJlciichcr Afluqi founder ofthe;

fj 1 j nialdc .sense to him.,, Iv.v

r \ quite dilChln^His.cSlris-',

i?!'
!' •

'
,
Vt'P upbringiiig and AniericaAT^ng

'

-I jlS v.V /;V|dUcaiioh, Dr. A. as ii.ydungi’rhari.’

-

J
j ^ ^i^vlyjlW'cdftvinced :-thaf .lllij- bonders

j
’!i i il-'i:' '"./'si ; ifdugcd on tlyb body of theAriib |na«.

•

|

;>• % ;1iun by Luropean ca|ppia|ists had Ur
,r by -(fib. 'Phn-Arab irba^

iji'ij
’
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I .
Jliciilv And ho 'ihoughi . 'Hjiiit .there

•

-J

:|

id: he iisdijialjstrei^lution from

iiiii-Hi'

I

uf lie'll the periphery of Beirut was

already encrusted when he was a

student. Arab hoc iniism and revolu-

tion would also lake care of (he

Zionist entity,

A visit to lla’iilhisl Damascus in

1063, during which he stayed with

relatives, did much lo disabuse Dr.

A.
However, by way of reaction, he

became, not a reactionary, but a
reformist in politics. He started as a
practising doctor and somewhat
older mun to sec good reasons for

Lebanon remaining herself and not

heing swallowed by Syria, but he
continued to believe that wealth

and power should be more
equitably spread than they were in

Lebanon; and reformist, liberal,

democratic politics now seemed to

him a way to bring this about.

The fact that there was no
political party which seriously

wanted or strove for this, no party in

Lebanon which was more than a

coalition of Muronite or Druse or

Sunni chieftains or the dummy of

some other Arab regime, prevented

Dr. A. from voting ut election-time,

but didn't keep him, until the Civil

War got under way, from believing

thut the correct political prescrip-

tion could help lo realize Christian,

sociulist,. Lebanese and American
ideals in his country.

HETLL NOW admit that he was no
less confused us a reformist than as

11 revolutionist. In both phases he
was naive. For this naivete he’U

confess that he has no excuse —
none except that he could never
hnve imagined where things were
leading in this Lebanon of his. It

was, perhaps, unpardonable. For
wasn't he n Lebanese bom and
bred? Hadn't he experienced dec-
lion. campaigns in the old days and
since childhood? Didn't he know
nboul the deals and pay-offs?

Weren't there Constantly accidents

with hunting rifles? And weren't

there shots in the night? He had no
excuse. A thousand times he has

told himself, fighting despair, that

he should've known better:

No longer young, no longer naive,

he struggles Lo hold on Lo what he
knows is generous and hopefbl in

,
his upbringing, his education, his

character. Nevertheless, he has long

sinde come lo the point where. If it

was up to him, he wOuld choose the .

rainiest possibility of order over the

. piosi eloquent pledge of justice. *

. Helin’t ashamed of this, because

for him. disorder has beepme
equivalent to- suffering, and ' the

Lebanese, Dr. A. thinks, hkve suf-

:_.fered* more than .they deserve for
'
their, sins. Lebanon ' is a small
country why rrjusl U suffer so

•

• greatly and for so many years? Why,
hp'.Used to wonder out loud; must it

be .crucified?
'

His friend and colleague/ Dr. B.,

insists from time to time ^hen the

old 1 anger revives that the Lebanese

... brought it upon themsolves, that

'they Tmvo :only (N^rnselyes to blante
1

.

Dr. B,. tho Sunni Moslem,, believes

ox. W* ; he believes, that all the

"Lebanese had their fate coming lo

theiK..Dri A,i :ihe Greek Orthodox

. ChriStinh/^ljelievesi' not., The two

;
have discussed the mhuel’-ld ex-

;

1 hnuslibh: '''v • v \

.They've talked about the politi-

.• ciuns.- /Don’t, Dr. B.
.
adnioni^hes,

'
blhhio politicians', they.are, qf

’;-'Vc.ou|se/! .venal
j

scheming/; selfish,

,

dpwaraiy. Butiblnming .thept/U too

. easy, . It’s like
1

simply blaming the

Pales IinjaftsQfthcjjcws. orthe CIA
pr/sbtpc Hidden Hand. No. Says pr.
'B.i SYc’rcytp; blUrno

I

'

:

w.e Lebanese.
Bacau^ xVd ^bi^vfree men once,
/rcmcm.bcrYAhd 4;. hbt

; : lo will;: it;ihsamty';H<j flay^that -pr-

;

i d|mi
:

ry.Lebanese chOMCpnWiously,
. .

"••I 1

L

Gibran,
Rousseau
and Dr.A
A. E. NORDEN describes a Lebanese

physician's drift into disillusionment.

quite rationally, to start the destruc?

lion. We did it with our eyes open,
and we did it because we’re human
and humun nature is evil.

Or. course, once we started, the

rest of. the: world joined In.

Everyone ciime lo Beirut to do his

dirt. It’s all been quite a sane and
human orgy of dirt, not a war.
Pleiisc don’t call it a war. Call it If

you want the sad events of recent
years. Wars arc fought for goals you
can define, wars have fronts and
non-combatants, there are

, rules.

This is worse than war; It’s an orgy
of dirt. Now the Jews too.,have
brought their army here to do their

dirt properly., Bui . don’t, blame
them:- •

• '
1

.'V

true, thut when the Holiday Inn,

owned by Maronites, was burned by
the PLO. and Mourabitun in 1975,

Dr. B. professed himself delighted.

That was a long time ago. Dr. A.
and Dr. B. have known each other

for a long time. Undergraduates at

AUB in the ’50s, the young Chris-

tian Bu’alhisl and the young
Moslem Nasserlle would let their

political debates together lead them
from coffee house to coffee house

and finally lo one of the houses off

Phoeniclu Street .where the ex-Air

France and Lufthansa stewardesses

cost more than the Shi’ite girls from

.
the south,' but were worth If. .

These houses haven’t survived'

the killer and the victim arc equally

guilty and equally innocent — a
false idea.

' For the sake of not hurling his

friend. Dr. A. checks himself. He
doesn’t suy all that he might. It’s as

if he was an Arab, a Lebanese of the

traditional type, telling his in-

terlocutor of a different clan or sect

what he thinks he wants lo hear, or

at least taking care not to contradict

him, and reserving his real thoughts

for himself and his household.

DR. A. kindly listens more than he

speaks during these discussions on

the war, which have grown rare of

recent years. He has mercy on the

purple pouches beneath his old

friend's eyes. His personal disaster

subdued Dr. B. He makes fewer

speeches against Lebanon and the

Lebanese. No longer is he apt to

shout, "Assassinate the gunmen!”
as he used lo after the war got out of

’ hand and before his son was shot.

No longer will he curse the various

fighters as he dresses their injuries

— goons, he used to call them to

their faces with risky courage. Now
he rarely blows up, rarely talks

politics or psychology. He, too, has

acquired a fatalistic style.

Those who have stayed and sur-

vived have had little choice but to

become fatalistic. Dr. A. is aware

that he hus gone in that direction

loo. He is much less frightened on

the street and at night than he used

to be, although the danger is sliU

there. It's there, and it doesn't mat-

ter that so far he and his family have

been exceptionally' lucky, never

having been wounded, robbed or

kidnapped.

Life is still precious lo Dr. A. The
idea of dyinjf, of being zapped, has

become less terrifying, however.

This is u paradox, he realizes, for

death in Lebanon lends to be
violent, unpredictable and absurd,

and the prospect of a meaningless

death should be horrible.

Nevertheless, like most' of his col-

leagues who have remained in

Beirut, Dr. A. doesn't brood on
death. He is more liable to think of

it consciously whenever he goes on
a short visit abroad. Lying sleepless

on a hotel bed without the lullaby

sound of distant shelling, he'll

wonder how the people of the

foreign city he’s in can lake safely

und a natural death for granted.

Yet while his fear of dying has
1 been moderated, Dr. A. hasn't gone

as fur as some others around him in

losing sympathy. Despite everything
r he]s witnessed, it still dismays him
1 — without, he hopes, hampering
*. him ns a physician — to see a
l wounded civilian. He continues lo
r be bothered more by wounded
1 civilians than wounded fighters,
“ ' although his ideas about non-
1

.
combatants and combatants, and

r about innocence and guilt, have
8 become more complicated.

. (

n
; Many times he Has had to hold on

. for dear life to the very concept of
]'•

. innocence, seeing as. he has what
e

; civilians— men and women and so-

e failed innocent children — ctpl

s glory in during a war. What did the

e Muronite prophet Gibran Khalil

*
, i.

1

;

•

;

• the 'events — neither has Pierre -civilians— mennnd womenandso-
WH^N Dr. B.

:
speaks like inis, Dr;.- JcmnyePs pharmacy on ' the Place galled innocent children — cqn

A, hears him out without comment, des Marlyfes; where .the two friends glory in during a war. What did the
"Only.lhtnking tp hn^eif ji°w much - boiighl .prbnhylactics. Now there Muronite prophet Gibran Khalil
his friend and his friend, s politics are, in West Beirut^ only the Thai Gibran write? “The murdered is not
have

-

also changed. Dr. 9.!s politics bnrgirls. Dr.'A. and Dr.- B , no longer unaccountable. for his own
ustid to be typically Beiruti Sunni— go out at night- Dr. A.’s old friend m urder/A nd the- robbed is not
he vnlucd. thq PLQ for Its Islamic doesn’t hnrbbiir t|iat; sort or - zest blameless in being robbed.”

.

fiavpur and because the PLO lined anymore; having suffered more thah ... yet whut about thfe'infant in the

.[*!« .pockets . of .his relatives in
: pr. A. has. Dr. B. is woumjed in his /l erjb when the rockelvcomes through

.
businaas. ; ..Z;

,

.
: .

heart: The killing ^by a sniper of nis "- f,hp"window? What about the man
Nor was Dr, B. unhappy with the only son while the;boy wasout buy- - walking by when.the car bomb goes

Palestinian, presence, as most of the s-‘ , J -* * • l- ^ _ ^ ^ -Palestinian, presence, as mos.t.oMHe ihg bread during, , a West Beirut
‘
off?. What about t>r, boy?,wy :

PiilosLiniunsi while debarred for^Ke ' ocase-fire in 1978 if there were, by may not be entirCly innocent, but
most:, part.

1 from -talcing Lebanese .then no mote armed Marphitfefi
r
in

l

ihCy’re all a'great'dealmore inno-
.^ilizdriship;wcre. Sunnis thenitelvef : the area,— is never mentioned; But' . cent than guilty.

.

.

being here jebpar- the kno^edgyof it rertreins Dr. A,, if He’s lehrneij that there’s no

vS!-S?r ; Wp®8II'y

1

terrejnsfrom suggesting that such . thing as perfect' innocence,
1 ®

.-i

'

j / ;
it wmil/His colleague says ahout the . Rnd thRt’ toial. non-cdmpHcity-is im-

ti-
,;Le!w|icM

:

and; littttjre is iriie/.
:

;ijp^sslis.iei piilt.
'•!
Or.rXV: persists : in

believing that the sniper or gunman
or bomber is more guilty than his

unarmed victim. To come to believe

otherwise is to be separated from
your soul and your sanity.

NOR CAN he make jokes about In-

juries or death, or laugh at them
when they are made by others. He
has never caught himself laughing at

(he sight of a corpse in the street.

For this Dr. A. is grateful, since the
most precious thing which the war
could deprive him of would be not

his life but his humanity.

He laughs nowadays only when
smoking hush. He smokes rarely,

and always alone. He laughs on
these infrequent occasions at

nothing, nothing at all— at a pencil

lying on the desk before him.
Humanity and mankind have yet

to become dirty or empty or
6

ludicrous words for Dr. A. In his ef-

fort lo keep them from becoming
that, he often repeats to himself a
saying which he came across as an
undergraduate, in a book by Jean-
Jucques Rousseau — “I know my
own heart, therefore I • know
mankind."
There is. Dr. A. thinks or hopes,

much truth in this idea. On it he
bases his faith and whatever is left

of his optimism. He knows that in

his own heurt there is a spark of
mercy which eight years of chaos
und cruelty hnven't put out. If that’s

so, then it stands to reason that

there's a similar spark in the hearts

of other people, even other
Lebunese.

The problem is that mercy is

weak in competition with fear and
the urge to have revenge. When
people arc frightened and vengeful,
they're capable of forgetting mercy.
They can then permit the most
frightful killing lo be done in their

name with n clear conscience — if

indeed they don’t do the killing with
relish themselves.

Whatever the killing in Lebanon
started for, perhaps the reason that

it hus gone on for ns long us it has is

because loo many people, especial-

ly. loo many males, madly enjoy it.

Even in the actual cease-fires,

mercy, as Dr. A. has had the chance
lo learn, is hnrder lo organize than
killing.

So the illusion spreads that to be
human is to be born and to die evil.

This notion Dr. A. won’t accept. He
rejects it, though he was instructed

by the priests ns a child that man is

conceived in sin, and though there
have been momentB when the spark
in his heart cooled and he shivered
from a gust of haired.

The hatred, under examination,
was for. the various politicians and
gangsters torturing his country. Dr.

-

. A. is sure that these politicians have

,
intentionally Tanned the fears which
-made fanatics and killers out. of
many, people who once managed to
keep their urges under wraps and to
live more or less in peace with their

- .countrymen of other religions. The
;poli ticiuns maddened the people.

. Sure of this, Dr. A., who has
. never in his life held a firearm, has
more thun once dreamed of.gunning

' down someone mercilessly —It isrt’t

Qlear in the dream who it is,. except
that the mun is a politician, and an
enemy of humanity— and by doing
this solving Lebanon’s problems.

- Just before pulling the trigger. Dr.

.
,/A- always Wakes up, with a snout,

-•

’.his heart- hammering and his
' bedclothes sticky with sweat. A
-most instructive, dream this is,

. . recurring and directing his attention

;

10 another, corner of. his heart.

'Before: I975, he never had such
'

.. ...dregms, /
,

. r did hjs,
,
peaceable,

'
: '. ' ^countrymen? :

;'
. ...

b
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THIS WEEKS EVENTS

THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 25736T

August 20-26

EXHIBITIONS
HENRY CARTIER - BRE88ON - PHOTOGRAPHER
About a hundred and fifty photographs by one of the major photographers of the
century which constitute a representative selection and a aummatron of nearly fifty

years of photography. The exhibition is presented in cooperation with the
International Center of Photography. New York, and was mada possible by a grant

from the American Express Foundation.

PICA88O: SUITE VOLLARD
A aeries of one hundred prints (1930-1937) by Picatao which dBal with several

themes: The Circus. The Bull Fight. The Female Nude. The Minotaur and othara.

From the collection of the Israel Museum. Jerusalem, gift of Mr. Isidore M. Cohen.
New York.

A.R. PENCK: EXPEDITION TO THE HOLY UND. A graphics portfolio

COLLECTIONS '

SEVENTEENTH CENTURY DUTCH AND FLEMISH PAINTING
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY ITALIAN PAINTING
IMPRESSIONISM AND POST-IMPRESSIONISM, TWENTIETH CENTURY
ART IN EUROPE AND THE UNITED 8TATE8
ARCHIPENKO: EARLY WORKS 1910-1921

A SELECTION OF ISRAELI ART FROM THE MU8EUM COLLECTION

MUSIC iffi (IRAKI DISCOUNTBANK I

HARP RECITAL — GRACE WONG :U.8.A.) Works by PaBcalti. Rochbarg.

Maayam, Britten, othere. Saturday, 27.8, at 8.30 p.m.

NEW FACES: SOOFAH JAZZ TRIO (Bearahaba, Saturday. 3.8, at 8.30 p.m.)

THEATRE
MASTER HAROLD AND THE BOY8 (New York), written and directed by Athol

Fugard (South Africa). With James Earl Jones. Tuesday. 30.8: Wednesday. 31.8;

Thursday. 1 .9. at 8.30 p m.

SPECIAL EVENT
A MAGICIAN AT THE TEL AVIV MU8EUM. An experimental show of magic with

Calioslto the Fantastic Magician. Venus of Hadera and Rax O.S. Music: Robert Frlpp.

Mother Gong. Sex Pistols. Frank Zappa end others For adults only. Wednesday.

31 8.al9.00pm.

CINEMA
SPECIAL SCREENING
FATEFUL LOVE. (Turkey. 1971. Turkish with Hebrew subtitles) A film by Yilmax

Guney ( Yon. The love between a criminal and the daughter of a wealthy bourgeois A
social criticism. Monday. 6.9. at 9.00 p.m.

FILM FOR CHILDREN
THE HUMPBACKED HORSE. (Russia, 1 985. 86 min.. In colour, with Hebrew and

English subtitles). The classic Russian animation film. Sunday, 28.8 through

Wednesday. 31.8. at 11.00 am.
Regularly

YOL (The Way) (Turkey, 1982, 111 min., in colour. Hebrew and English

e ub titles). Awarded the 'Golden Palm and the International Critics' Prize,

Cannes, 1982. Dally at 4.30. 7.16.

'Visiting hours : Sunday-Thuraday 10 a.m.-IO p.m. Friday closed. Saturday 10 a.m.-

.2 p.m., 7-10 p.m. Box Office: Sunday-Thuraday 10 a.m.-IO p.m.: Friday 10 a.m.-l
p.m

; Saturday 7-10 p.m.; Helona Rubinstein Art Library: Sunday. Monday. Wednes-
day 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Tuesday, Thursday 10a.rn.-1 p.m , 4-8 p.m.: Circulating Exhibits

(loan): Sunday-Thuraday 10 a.m.-l p.m : Tuesday 10 a.m.-l p.m.. 4-7 p.m.: Graphics
Study Room: Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday 10 a.m - I p.m.: Balsa desk- Sunday-
Thuraday 10 a.m.-B p.m., Saturday 7-10 p.m. Information desk and Box Of(ice Tel:
201297.

CLOSED AT ROSH HASHANA. Sept. 7 - 9.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN RAVILION
6 TARSAT ST. TEL. 287196. 299750
THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION -

A SELECTION OF ISRAELI ART FROM THE MUSEUM
COLLECTION - NEW TRENDS, 1960-1983
For information about special activities for children and youth, and adult workshops
in painting and drawing, call 298750. daily between 9.00 o.m. and 12 noon.

Visiting Hours: SundayB through Thursdays' 9.00 a.m.-1.00 p.m.. B.00-9.00
pm, Saturdays: 10.00 a.m. - 2.00 p.m... CLOSED FRIDAYS
Closad Wednesday. Sept. 7 — Friday. Sept. 9 (Rosh Hashona).
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Short-Cut

to

Research

Today, the researcher

interested in Palestine,

Israel, the Jewish
People, the Middle East

and associated subjects

can avoid time-wasting

research in large

libraries. Take advantage

of The Jerusalem Post

information service

based oh our extensive

archives.

The archives are open

every day 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Closed on Pridays and

holiday eves.

For detailed Information

write or call The
Jerusalem Post
Archives', POB 81

.

Jerusalem, or contact

Inter Documentation
Company ..AG*

Poststrasse .1 4, 6300
Zug, Switzerland. ;

J*
For the Festivals

New models of Georgie Wigs have arrived

Top 1984 fashions
,

Visit one of the wig salons offering Georgie Wigs,

and choose one of these prestigious creations.

{t/ — top quality, high fashion wigs

For a witf personally matched to your personality, try

SALON TZIPPY, 40 Herzog. Bnei Brgk

Tel. 795388
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TEL AVIV- 0 HasoleJi*** st.

(behind Sypholux )

tel. 337300

This place is different

170 Ben.Yehuda St., Tel Aviv — Tel. 03-236418, 223166

Servmy NewOUm Since 1971

i
NEW OUM... . I LAN makes It easy to buyt |

.
Interest free credit especial discounts for Both # Authorized agents

! of Amcor, Tadiran, Electra, General Electric. Amana,
,
etc #

I Personal-import via
,
liaison offices .in the principal capitals of

'

I Europe,; North .and South America # Showroom open Sun,, Mon.,
1

' Tues., '.Wijjd.. Thur„ 0 e.m.-l pjn. and 4 — 7 p.m. Closed on Fridays..

&f)i Mi'C #



THERE CAN be Tew places in (he

world which have been researched

as intensively as Israel during the

Inst two decades. Unfortunately, the

majority or publications are in

Hebrew only or are lucked away in

learned journals. Thus, this vast

amount of new knowledge on
Israel's history, folklore and natural

conditions is almost totally inacces-

sible to anyone except the Hebrew
reader or specialist in a given field.

Ur. Danin's excellent com-
prehenisvc survey is therefore a

welcome departure.

A volume on the desert and its

vegetation is doubly welcome in

view of the tremendous efforts

mude today by Israel in the Negev
und by ligypt in Sinai to push

forward the frontiers of cultivation.

For the boundary between desert
1 and cultivated land has never been a

static line. In limes oT weak central

government the desert crept
forward, only to be pushed back

again under strong rulers such as

the Hosmoneans or (he Byzantines,

who could protect farmers against

nomad encroachment. Even during

the last Tew decades we have witnes-

sed this phenomenon. In 1948 the

Negev started a little south of
Kehovol. Today, thanks mainly to

the National Water Carrier, we
think of the Negev as starting some
40-50 km. further south, near
Beersheba.

The Judean Desert and the Negev
arc being increasingly exploited

for ugriculturc, mining, industry and
tourism; moreover, large parts are

being turned into a vast army train-

ing ground. These developments

bear ihc threat of untold damage to

the desert and its scant and fragile

flora and fauna. Much of the

damage can be avoided by proper
planning, which in turn requires a
thorough knowledge of existing

conditions. The book can therefore

make a major contribution to the

ecological rescue of this part of

Israel. It is hoped that the Egyptians

will find it equally useful in their

development of Sinai.

DR. DANIN ha* the rare ability to

living wilderness

|tu —

DESERT VEGETATION OK
ISRAEL AND SINAI by Avinoam
Danin. Jerusalem, Cana Publishing

;House. 148 pp. 170 figures and 16

colour plates. Price not stated.

Michael Noam

present scientific matter in sim-
ple language, easily understood by.

the reader with only a basic high-

schoot knowledge of the natural

sciences. The ports of the book
dealing with the Judean Desert and
the Negev are based on his own
Ph.D. thesis. The information on
Sinai it based on a 15-year research
project oT the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem. It was directed by Prof.

G. Orahan and besides Dr. Danin, it

included the lafe Prof. N.H. Tad-
mor, the late Dr. G. Halcvy and Dr.
A. Shmida
The book's five chapters deal

with environmental conditions,

desert adaptations of plants, flora

and. vegetation, characterization of

selected species, and information

on useful plants. The bibliography

contains 150 references, there is a
glossary or technical terms, a sub-

ject index and indices of plant

names and place names. The ample

use of maps, diagrams and illustra-

tions is of considerable help to the

reader, though some of the

photographs, unlike the diagrams,

lack clarity.

The opening chapter describes

how the conditlnns of climate, soil

and rock interact to form the desert.

The most important factor is of

course the scarcity of water. Annual
average rainfall ranges from 250

mm. at the northern boundary or

the Negev to a mere 10-20 mm. in

South Sinai. But the average rainfall

does not in itself determine the

amount and make-up of the vegeta-

tion cover. This depends also on
rainfall distribution, the presence of
dew and other sources of moisture,

as well as temperature, topography

and the type, texture and salinity of

the soil and rock. All these in-

.
fluence (ho water regime and hence
the plant associations of any one
area. Thus, to give but one example,

Mindy soil which allows the water to

penetrate will normally support a

richer vegetation cover than chalk

outcrops from which the water

simply runs off or evaporates.

Man's influence through the

creation of new habitats and the in-

troduction of new species is discus-

sed, as is the effect of other

biological factors. This chapter con-

tains two basic maps. The first

shows the coverage of the 1 1 main
parent materials of soil, such as

sand, salt marshes, magmatic rocks

etc. In the other map the desert has

been divided into 19
geoniorphological districts, and a

summary description of each dis-

trict is provided.

Chapter 3 opens with an analysis

of the 19 districts' vegetation in

terms of plants species' membership
of the area’s four plant-
geographical regions. These are the

Mediterranean region with a

relatively rich vegetation; the semi-

desert (rano-Turanian; the Saharo-
Arabian with its extreme vegetative

poverty; and the Sudanian, which is

essentially a savanna-like landscape

and is found mainly in the Great
Rift Valley from Ras Muhammad to

the Jordan Valley.

The next section discusses plant

associations, and is followed by the

detailed presentation of the vegeta-

tion of each one of the 19 districts.

This includes information on the

district's size, climate, number of
species and pattern of vegetation

cover. This is followed by a detailed

description of the plant associa-

tions, growth conditions' and rele-

vant Information on the district's

different habitats.

CHAPTER 4 describes and discus-

ses in considerable detail 47 of the

1,300 plant species reported from
(he Negev and Sinai. Of these, in-

cidentally, Ferula danlnll was named
by Prof. M. Zohaiy after the author
who discovered it. The plants

chosen for description are the im-
portant dominants and plants with
interesting distribution patterns.

This chapter, together with the
previous one, provides even the

nmaLeur botanist with a practical

guide to an in-depth study of the

various desert regions.

For many readers the most
fascinating pari of the book will be
the chapter on the manifold and ex-

traordinary adaptations of desert

plants to aridity, extreme
temperatures, salinity and high

radiation. The stunting and folding

of leaves to reduce transpiration are

well known, as is the dying off of

above-ground parts in the dry

season. But far more involved adap-

tations are described. Succulent

plants, for instance, can withstand

temperatures of 58-65°C due to the

presence of organic acids which
neutralize poisons formed by the

disintegration of many proteins at

that temperature. The high water

content of succulents may serve to

dilute the acids and prevent them
from damaging the plants. Another
curious adaptation is the production

or seeds which have differing dor-

mancy periods. If the first set en-

counters falal'conditions after ger-

mination, another set is available to

develop in the next season.

Most intriguing are some of the

adaptions of salt-resistant plants.

Tamarisks, for instance, absorb
saline water and excrete the excess

sail on their green stems and small

leaves. The salt falling from the tree

accumulates on the soil and effec-

tively prevents the establishment of

competitors.

THE LAST chapter on useful plants

contains a great deal of practical in-

formation which,might well be used

in a survival course. Most important

is the detailed table of plant in-

dicators of potable water. We also

leHrn how to distill water from

plants and how to ignite a fire

without matches. Lastly, there is a

section on edible, poisonous and

medicinal plants and Beduin in-

dustries using local plants.

The book is an absolute must for

anyone concerned with the desert,

be he educator, soldier, ecologist,

botanist or simply lover of the can-

yons, wadis and wide-open
spaces.

THESE TWO book*; both written

"by Christian theologians, make an
.interesting contrast. Hw late James

.
Parkas' book. find; published in 1954

and now reprinted with an
introduction and appendiceslodded,
was In a way the odiniaiKiM work
of a lire spent in the study ofJewish-
Chrisltan relations. The list of |Ut

.'books on the subject is long nod
impressive: The Gvjflfrf of the

Church and the Synagogue, The Jew
in the Medieval Community, An-
UsedHtlsm: An Enemy tfthe People, A
History of Palestine, and several

. other hbpks on aspects of Jewish-
Gentile relations,

U Was soon after tfe establish-

ment oftheSlatc of Israel, with the

controversies accompanying it, that
• Parkes. wrote the .beqk .that he

;!
nietynt fo be the Christian aasfwr to

: the Arab case, The need fair such an
' undertaking, wh6 saw jt, pits that,

“Whereas the Arab (fafe is a normal

.

On^tknddwyto 'understand, for H
. rcstf. brijhe nbrmal association of*
.
people with the land Ih Which R has

, lived' for centuries,’ thje Jewish! cast,

is not; so easy to appceeUfo TW|
iBUor case, he Explained, tfestrriot

, 0nMe, injibedlatepotiticOl situation

^Mch pritain midc fc* promises
abovij

;
Palestine during World

WaH, rijbtofta typg hfetqry, Ifulc

knwhcvjpnfomnny Jews, and: not
ooi'jf ta,amw ip fotpri tfa political

:dex:^l0ri
’* :

?• RBAUZING,TH^N,dttt'^hout
. '

• roibe; knowledge
; pf diat

1

; pa£:-a*?

END 4>F AN EXILE: Und, the

Mammhthe GcrfUeW«M by James
Parkes. Marblehead, Mass. Mieah
Publications. 271 pp. (8.

WHOSE PROMISED LAND) ty
Colin Chapman. London: Lion .

F*porb»c|c*.253 pp.' £1,95.

Nissim Rejwan ..
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sociatioq.; between the Jewish peo-

ple and Palestine no fair judgement
could be made, Parkes ret out - to
trace the historical-religious roots

of Israel, In his view, the tree of
Israel wings from five roots deeply
embedded.' in the experience of the

Jewish people, Judaism as the
a ri community constituted

the flrst Pf these roots. .-"Even

tfcoufth many of those who treated

% itMdern Zionist movement," he
explsms^ ^v/are in reaction, .agairid'

the orthodoxy of their Ifry, they in-

herited to thd fujlthe (krtip feeling

for- the. whble
,
people 'iwhich

orthodoxy bad Implanted tofoeih.
;.Tjiey might ;ip«Akr!of.Jewish -ctHuro

;

Instead of J evvish'
1

religijori; '-in

modern ijargon they may ipeak
'folk-ways,* . bu} the rocnusFklca
remains unchanged.”
v The Ojhcr foots, in The "oWeeV'

, which they Ore giyori by. foe anther,
;

•' .are:; the Messianic hope. btimaiely

connected ever since the; destruc-

tion of the Jewish State with tho ex-

pectation of a return: lo the'
Promised Land; Jewish history, and

- the -long experience of dispersion

and insecurity; the continuity of
Jewish Ufe in Palestine; and tho uni-
que relationship between the Jewry
of Palestine and the whole Jewish
people.

. But while slating the Jewish case
wltji Suoh eloquence, Parkes did not
ignore the Arabs’ -position. In a
chapter entitled, "The National
Horpe and the Arabs," he dismisses
spy talk about “a land without a
people for the people without a>

land" as irrelevant, there Is,; he as-

serts, an Arab point df view "which
one ;day Israel. will acccpt.M

Towards this point of view Israel

“will mould what is relevant in her
policies; and opt of |t she will gather
’a strength and, dignity .which will

•
;
likewise mould foe face which she

. Turns' jowardstfie -outride \ybrid
* beyond foe Arab horizon," -

;

.

yj‘. Nor- was Parkes 'sparing
,
In .his

.re^aiiomrabouLccptrin Uracil
.policies and '

utterances',-*Foollfo

;
Wdu dOrigefous things haVp belfn
;sSiduhder the emotional banner df
fibeymUsion of Istj&Ofc fcf'wfofoV
-‘‘Aodisdfne ’of. tho.utiwanecs'

l

pf'

,
JifoPP Matesmeh h4Vp ifohVrfi'to

;
:Sdg(gest f^roidy i'lf^iy !

.Were

preparing to be a light to the na-
tions, and that the Zion of their ac-
tivities was the Zion to which the
world would turn.” His comment of
three decades ago remains
memorably apt: “A child must walk,
before It can run; the problems
which Israel needs to; solve she
needs to solve for her own sake; and
the right solution will be that which
meets her own needs..."

"I MAKE no apology for introduc-
ing God into the argument," Parkes
says in the opening paragraphs of
"Israel -and the Nations,^ the se-
cond part of his book, "for I find no
explanation of Israel or of
Jerusalem apart from Him." Colin

,

Chapman In Whose promised Land? '

never (ires of introducing God and •

Scripture into his argument. Lest:'
• historically inclined than Parkes,
and far less of.an historian. he tohds
to present Israel's case resting

;

squarely on God's promise that He
would give the land to Abraham and
"hi* descendants as an everlasting,

possesion,
; ; j : ... •

I To be sure, Chapman.purports
:

also to survey the historical record,
and to examine the confliclirig

'

claims advanced by Jew and Arab in
ifatuwef to the'quesllbn of his title,

i ^tteritially, however, his book is an
.

tSsay, in Christian Theology; What..
dp the Bible prophecies mee[n7 How-

"i
' Wrrt*

,

the -prophecies and
,
promises 1

.

dtade ta ancient Israel; unde«tobd ;

J®*|ts and;the iltst Christian'con^
j

stood today? Is there a way
forward?

There are, in fact, more questions

in this book than answers. In an
Epilogue, "Whose Promised Land?
One Possible Answer," one really

looks in vain for that promised
answer. Ultimately, it seems to

reside in a single word: “repen-

tance" — repentance for the Jews
in Israel and Jews elsewhere, repen-

tance for the Groat Powers, and

repentance for the Arabs. The
authdr himself, however, sees the

limitations of his possible "answer."
"But isn't this asking rather a lot

from human nature?" he asks. His

answer: "Of course It isl But asking

anything less may pul us in the posi-

tion of the false prophets who
• .dress (he wound of my people as

: though it were not serious. Peace,

peace, they say, when there is no
peace.’ (Jeremtah 8:1/). ”

However, while this seems to bo tb

most that one can expect from Colin

.

Chapman by way of an answer,;
• Whose Promised Land? contains much
useful information, and not a few in-

teresting quotations. I was especial-

ly. intrigued, for instance, by the
' author's own version of the Arabs'

answer to the claim that God had

promised the land to Abraham and

his descendants: "The Arabs argue

;
that this promise gives them Just as-

-
.
'strong a claim' on the land as the

;

Jews, aioce Abraham had tw6 sons:

j-.
.

lsaipi who was the father of Jacob

;; .
t

Israel),- and Is^mae!, the
ir;y' ancetito^ of the Arabs’."

'

: ‘ W P

MOST FOLKS of course will view

it as a matter of monumental dis-

interest, but to poetry-lovers the

publication of a new, original col-

lection of contemporary British

verse under the Penguin imprint is

of vital importance. The last such
anthology. A. Alvarez's The New
Poetry,

came out in 1962 (my Qod,
can it be?). So an update was cer-

tainly due.

Young pups Blake Morrison (b.

1950) and Andrew Motion (b. 1954)

note in their introduction that every

generation brings out a collection of

"the new poetry,” so they
specifically refer to the Alvarez
book as a taking-off point. In that

collection, Alvarez had -applauded

the American "confessionals"
(Lowell, Berryman, Plath, Sexton)

and called for the British lo engage

in similar risk-taking, fuii-blooded

responses to what Alvarez was cer-

tain was the disintegration of
society.

The course of British poetry since

1962, argue Morrison and Motion,
has not followed the American
model promoted by Alvarez.
Indeed, even the ruddy-randy ex-

ample of Ted Hughes, Xhey say, "is

no longer the presiding spirit , of

British poetry."

What, of ail things, has
developed, say the editors, is a
generation of poets that strikes the

altitude of "the anthropologist or

alien invader or remembering ex-

ile," producing poetry that is "often

open-ended, reluctant to point the

moral of, or conclude too neatly,

whul it chooses to transcribe." It is

also a poetry that, while reasserting

the primacy of the imagination, is

rooted in specified time and place
and — again, of all things— is often

narrative in structure.

Such a development was as unex-
pected as, say, the roughly coin-

cidental shift from abstract expres-

sionism back to representational

painting, with its disturbing and yet

disturbingly familiar results. But un-

less the editors have chosen their 20

poets conspirator! ally, their exam-
ples bear out their thesis very well.

IF THERE IS a presiding spirit

among today's British poets under
the age of 40 it is Seamus Heaney
(who himself is 43). Appropriately
enough, the new anthology opens
with no fewer than 20 of his poems.
Alvarez has decried Heaney, but he
is about the only one who has. True,
Heaney writes an ode about churn-
ing butter, and that hardly seems

Open-ended poetry
I 5AW PALE KINCrS, AND PRINCES TOO
PALE WARRIORS. DEATH-PALE WERE THEY ALL

,

THEY CRIED—
TW"y^, - * v. iVdanc sAtt*
V / ,%<(,* in THKACT9

; * * hath

THE PENGUIN BOOK OP
CONTEMPORARY BRITISH
POETRY edited by Blake Morrison

and Andrew Motion. London,
Penguin. 208 pp. £1.95.

POETRY COMICS. A Car-
toonlverse of Poems by Dave
Morice. London, Quartet. 186 pp.

£5.95.
' •

S:T. Meravi

the son of thing to fortify us against

the crumbling of society. Or is it? In

either ense, such lines as these are

by any test masterful:

A thick crust, coarse-grained as

limestone rough-cast

hardened gradually ou top of thefour
crocks,

that stood, large pottery bombs. In the

small pantry.

After the hot brewery ofgland, cud and
udder

cool porous earthenware fermented
the buttermilk

for churning day... .

Two years younger than Heaney
but nearly as influential is the huge-

ly gifted Tony Harrison. This is a

poet who can be as stiffly sentimen-

tal as Philip Larkin on his off-days,

but Harrison’s poems on his

departed parents, for example, have

the sort of ring that rings through

the ages.

Goldsurvives thefire that's hot enough

to make you ashes In a standard urn.

An envelope of coarse official buff

contains your wedding ring which

wouldn't burn.

If "The Timer" (quoted above)

was pitched loo low for you, Har-
rison’s “The Nuptial Torches" con-

tains as hair-raising a description of

being burned at the stake ("Their

skin grows/puckered around' the

knees like rumpled hose") us you
shall ever care lo read.

THE EDITORS may be forgiven ir

they've kicked off their anthology

with their two biggest guns. Douglas

Dunn, who comes next, is a very

respectable poet — in both the

positive and negative senses of the

word. Dunn was educated at the

University of Hull, which is Philip

Larkin's bailiwick, and like Larkin

he has been a librarian. So perhaps

it is not coincidental that Dunn fre-

quently sounds more Larkin than

Larkin. That too has its positive and
negative aspects. 1 suspect Larkin

would not be ashamed to call "In

the Small Hotel" his own.
Otherwise, the admittedly ac-

complished Dunn Is a bit of a stiff-

kneed step-down from the excite-

ments of Hoaney and Harrison.

Of the remaining poets, Paul

Muidoon, Craig Raine and perhaps

one or two others would be out-

standing in any generation; see

Muldoon's celobraled narrative

"Immram" or Raine's "A Martian

. Sends a postcard Home" for quick

conclusive evidence.

Six of the 20 poets are from

Northern Ireland, which is probably

a proper proportion (where would
English literature be without the

HAND ON your heart— would you
do something that earned you, your

.

family or your employer a million

shekels, even if it cost other people
'

two million shekels in money or suf-

fering? University of Maryland
professor Mancur Olson believes

that the older a nation grows, (he

more such socially destructive op-
portunities arise, and the more
groups there are wilting and able to

take advantage of them. The result
•— foliation, unemployment, stagna-
tion.

'

Albert Einstein once cautioned
that anything that could not be
clearly explained to a twelve-year-
old must be wrong. Mancur .Olson’s

.

theory about the rise and fail of na-

lions easily passes the Einstein add
test, Olson is. a hedgehog, With one •'*

.

big understandable idea, -in contrast -

!
to most of his fclloy economists,

who are foxes ; with many tittle

mysterious ones,; He writes in clear

, .

pro^D, reaches broadly; through time

.
..and across space tor- his examples,,
and degcpel-atts Into foathematiod
‘kymbols.just once,'In a.humtye foot-.

' notc. - Evehiif- you; find :economic
.

.

,

::myetif^hgi;i'aifid Jhb 1 finahcid.^pagtS

.

'

j
ji ri 1

!
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Economic cannibals
THE RISE AND DECLINE OF
NATIONSt Economic Growth,

Stagflation, and Social Rigidities by

Mancur Olson. New Haven, Yale

University Press. 273 pp. S 14.95.

Shlomo Maital

put you to sleep, you will find his

book interesting and transparently

clear.

AS TIME PASSES, Olson reasons,

every oountry has more and more
groups that do - things to make
thertiseives belter off, at the ex-

pense of .other people and groups.

The catch-pfo'ases pf the me-first

society are: “let someone else do it

(save, work hard, Innovate, pioneer,

sacrificey.’ sipd "li Is mine by right

(mcire money,
;
wealth, goods, -

.leisurc)."’ lf: there are (foougfr of ,'

these special-interest groups, r they

'c§n shoy? a : stick; ibto tHo wheels df ;

,

>ebdnomfc growth^:-.' ••;'•" Or!'! v-v :--s

Examples? There are a great

many, Olson cites Britain with its

rigid class structure, America’s

northeast and midwest regions with

their obstructionist unions, and even

India and its caste system. All of

them,*he claims, fit the historical

pattern of nations that become
encrusted with unions, monopolies,

lobbies, cartels and importers as a

ship's bottom gets encrusted with

barnacles.'OThese special-interest

collusions slow down growth until

the ship of state grinds tb a halt.

This explains the decline of na-

tions, How. about the rise? War or

revolution blow apart entranched

anti-growth coalitions, Olson ex-

plains, and points to Japan, Ger-

many and eveh post-war France.

ISRAEL IS nowhere mentioned —
:

perhaps the ‘author -thinks we are
‘ too -young to be barnacled nor

has Qlsbh visited here recently. Yet

,
hi? theory fits bur poR-1 973 $tagna-

i tlonJo.aT. Under both: Labour and

Irish?). Only four or five of the 20
are women (Cm frankly not sure

which rest-room Medbh
McGuckian frequents, but 1 believe

it's the ladies' loo). Of the women,
only one demonstrates anything
beyond technical accomplishment,
and that is New Zealand-born Fleur

Adcock, whose "A Surprise in (he

Peninsula" and "Against Coupling"
tire wonderful. Too many of the

wiinniics, however, arc writing*
things like Penelope Shuttle’s "First

Foci it I Movements of My
Daughter" ("Shadow of a fish/ the

water echo..."). No pun intended,

but we've been there before.

The editors admit at the outset

that in the 1960s and 1970s not

much seemed to be happening in

British poetry. Novelists and
playwrights have indeed
overshadowed the versifiers of late.

Yet this anthology shows that

English iambs, pentametred or

otherwise, arc surprisingly springy

and well, The poets here may rarely

exhibit the personal anguish and
urgency that Alvarez so cherished,

but they are labouring nobly in the

vineyards of verse nonetheless.

THE QUESTION of why so few
people today read poetry has been
discussed ad infinitum, which is not

to say it hiis ever been answered
satisfactorily. Dave Morice ap-

parently believes that it's because
teachers kill it for kids. With this in

mind, lie lukes readers back to their

kid days mid presents several dozen
classic poems in comic-book form.

As with the recent comic-book
editions of Marx and Darwin (what
Is this world coming to?), Poetry

Comics can't help but mock its sub-

ject. But it does make it accessible,

and because of the large variety of.

cartooning styles employed, the

book occasionally even amplifies a

poem with ingenuity.

The result is similar to a movie
version or a novel. Film can per-

manently alter a person's vision or a

book, but if the novel is Intrinsically

good enough it will survive even the

worst sort of barbarities that Hoi-

.

lywood has been known to wreak on

literature.

The poems cartooned in Poetry

Comics are cerlulnly solid enough to

stand up lo Morice's onslaught.

Many of them (Shakespeare's 18th

Sonnet, "KubJa Khan/' "My Last

Duchess") are of course sacred

cows. But only old cows tike my
high-school English teacher will fall

to smile at this bizarre book.

Likud governments, it has become
far more profitable lo tickle the ten-

tacles of the bureaucratic octopus
in Jerusalem, in the hope that it will

release cheap credit, import
licences, building or defence con-

tracts, wage bikes, cheap public

land and tax concessions — than to

innovate, expand or raise produc-
tivity in Cartniel, Arad and Migdal

Ha’emek. The result is a society

split Into two factions— those who
- have just won special privileges, and
those battling to win them. The
hard-work platform has no con-

stituency at all.;

.

There is both pood news and .bad

for his readers in Mancur Olson's

. theory (if - It holds true). The good
news is that there is a solution to our

,
economic woes. The bad news is

that implementing it will entail a
major crisis — perhaps an embargo
on further loans by foreign banks
and governments, or serious
prolonged unemployment — to pull

> . dpwn- the pillars of. the -privileges

dispensing bureaucracy, and turn

"foosei the i energy and initiative that

pronelled^us through the 1950a ahd
-' • '

. V..
' D

Taoiseach
THE AGE OF DE VALERA by
Joseph Lee and Gcarbid O
Tualhaigh. Dublin, Ward River

Press, in association with Radio
Tclefis Eireann. 216 pp. £4.95.

David Wasserstein

THIS IS the book of the film. For-

tunately, perhaps because it was a
TV film, made for the Irish market,

the research was handled by experts

(both of them leach in Irish univer-

sities). and the result is ui once in-

structive and highly readable. The
book's origin in television has the

added advantage of endowing it

with excellent, and relevant,
illustrations.

The subject or the book is

avowedly Irish history in this cen-

tury. As the title indicates, however,
there is much overlapping of history

and (he life of de Valera. The
authors are well aware of the
duiigers inherent in a biographical

approach to the subject, and are at

pains to avoid the hagiographical in

their account of 20th century
Ireland. Dev is not presented as a

saint, and Lee and O Tualhaigh are

not afraid to offer criticism or dis-

agreement in their discussions of

such tricky subjects as the 1920s

talks on independence or the par-

ticularly vexed question of Ireland's

neutrality during the Second World
War.
A further merit of the book is its

treatment of the nature of Irish

society as it developed after in-

dependence along lines mapped oul
Tor it by both de Valera and his op-
ponents. Many of these early

leaders of independent Ireland en-

visioned a state where comely
maidens danced by the roadside or,

following church marriages, reared

large families while their menfolk
earned an honest day's bread, large-

ly through agriculture. This ideal

was reflected in economic policies

which dictated a high level of
protectionism for essentially un-
profitable local industries and a

social and economic system which
did little lo reduce class differentia-

tion in the new Ireland, The results

of these policies are still visible in

Ireland today.

IN THIS discussion the authors

adopt the argument put forward a
few years ago by Ronan Fanning,

with a wealth of documentation, in

h study of the workings of the

Department of Finance in the early

decades after independence. There
Fanning, showed that Ireland’s

.economic development, as a largely

agricultural country exLremely
vulnerable to externa) economic
pressures, was the result in large

part of the decisions made by a

small number of civil servants who
shpred, or at least followed, the

ideals of the country’s early leaders.

In the pictures some of the more
harrowing effects of thfeie policies,

in urban and rural; poverty, are

dramatically illustrated.

Their discussion of the develop-

ment of education and of Church-
State relations, where again the

authors display a pleasing ir-

reverence towards Ireland's
founding, fathers, offers muoh that

could be said, nwiatls mutandis, of

Israel as well. But thelf Examination

of the language policies of successive

. Irish governments, who apoke loiid-:

'; ly orthe n$ed to work for the reyival

of the Irish .language but did cqh-:

! splcuously little to achieve it, offer?-

a
.
striking contrast -with Israel:' p
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TUP HORROR story, wrote
Stephen King somewhere, starts out
with the haste assumption that

“everything is lurning to shit." This,

and not (he calibre or the writing,

accounts fur the genre's lousy
puhlie image. King elaborates: “The
horror writer always h rings bud
new*: you're going to die. he says:

lie's telling yuu to never mind Oral
Roberts and his ‘something good is

going to happen to you,' because
something bad is also going to hap-
pen to you. at nl it may he cancer,

and it may he a stroke, and it may
he a car accident, hut it's going lo

happen. And he lakes your hund.
and he enfolds it in his own, and he
lakes you into the room and he puts
your hands on the shape under (he

shed... und he lells you to touch it

here,. .here...and here..."

The heuuly of Stephen King(nnd
Lord knows I love the guy) lies not

in his asl Lite observation that people

read scary stories Tor the same
reason they slow down to look at

ear accidents, bul in his assurance

that this kind of behaviour is

perfectly acceptable. Bearing this in

mind IItch heh heh}t let’s press down
on the brakes, and gape for a bit.

Chills for ghouls
Sheldon Teilelbaum

CHRISTOPHER HYDE'S Styx

(Playboy. S2.95) is, for reasons un-

known, marketed ps “occult lie-

linn,*' probably because of a

tendency today lo identify horror
* with the supernatural. There is,

however, nothing "occult" about

Styx, save the title reference to the

famed river of the damned. You
may note while reading it, though,

an increase in your visits to the

toilet. Be sure when you enter to

switch on the light.

The story begins when two
Japanese geologists discover a

previously hidden Yugoslav cave

housing a wealth of Neanderthal art

and artifacts. An archeological ex-

pedition is soon mounted, and an
array of fiercely competitive publlsh-

or-perish academics sets up a

seedling camp underground. A few
duys later, the bad stuff begins.

/’or starters, an earthquake seals

the group in, while another
threatens to bury them alive (start

counting, because Hyde means to

plough through pretty much every
primal fear known to modern man).
The survivors find a hole leading

further underground, and scurry
through it rather than face im-

mediate asphyxiation. What follows

is an ill-fated journey lo the centre

of the earth in which one member of

the expedition is drowned in a pool

of boiling mud, another consumed

by cave-blind crawlers, a third

raped and then drowned, and a

fourth blinded.

In an odd fit of humour, one
character notes u similarity between

their plight and that of the folks in

the Poseidon Athenlure. Yeah," mut-

ters another, “but they just had to

climb out of a boat.”

What we have here, and it's a

rather strange exercise, is an answer

lo Verne’s Journey lo the Centre cf

the Earth. Without, one should add,

the underlying assumption in all

Verne’s books that, by naming all

the parts of nature, one can control

it. Although the protagonists know
(heir geology cold, things go from
bnd, to worse, lo unbearable. The
prose, by the way, is often lovely.

JOHN COYNE'S Hobgoblin (Berk-
ley, $3.50) is also chock full of
delectably evil tidings. Sixteen-year-

old Scott Gardiner is having a fine

time at a private school for frightful-

ly bright teenagers where the of-

ficial pastime is playing a fantasy

war-game called Hobgoblin. Fan-

tasy wurgaining, for those of you

who wouldn’t know a dungeon from

a dragon, calls upon role-playing

abilities coupled with an unfettered

imagination and a firm grasp of

military strategy and tactics.

Hobgoblin is apparently based upon

a rich lore of Irish mythology, and

Scoil's performance in this game of

his favourite role, Brian Boru, is un-

challenged.

Of course, it doesn’t last. Scott’s

father dies of'n heart attack, and he

is pulled out of the company of his

precocious peers and set down in a

high school of the kind King made
funious in Carrie. It is a place where

football reigns, and petty acts of

sudism, rape, and general teen-aged

mindlessness are substituted for

Hobgoblin. His sense of real and

unreal already unravelling, Scott is

targeted for special treatment.

This Stephen Spielberg suburban
gothic soon deepens into
something entirely different, and

becomes a tale of mass murder and
illicit sexuality. Scott plans a

Hobgoblin party, which, through no
reul fault of his own, turns into a

bloodbath. Brian Boru comes to the

rescue, but fails to save his mother
from being impaled by a spear. Tru-

ly alone, Scott casts aside the

friends of childhood, and grows up.

May your adolescence be kinder.

RICHARD LAYMON’S Out Arc
The Lights (Warner. $2.75) is ft

thoroughly worthless piece of trash

not entirely lacking in u sick sense

of humour (usually the best kind).

It’s about a small group of people

who make a living out of making
“snuff films'* — the kind where the

victim really dies — and quite hor-

ribly at that. These ghouls have a

popular series going for them called

Schreck the Madman.
For sheer sickness, you enn't beat

Schrcck. He’ll gouge your eyes out

with a fork, suck the blood from

your neck, or amputate your limb

— all four of them — without ft*

benefit of anaesthetic. A deaf girt

lip-reads the pleas of the victims at

the local horror movie house, and

the chase begins, with Schreck the

Butcher panting close behind.

This book, to be sure, is a total

gross-out, poorly written, and lacks

any redeeming social value. Gross-

outs, suys King, are legitimate tac-

tics for the horror writer, but usual-

ly qnly when all else has failed.

Clcurly, Laymon never bothered

with the other alternatives. In-

a

way, Schreck is so outrageous he’i

scary. This is a true car accident,

bul one that neglects the kind of

literary choreography needed for

thrills and chills. 0

CONTEMPORARY British
novelists dealing with portentous
themes and wishing lo be thought
neither portentous nor pretentious,

.tend lo describe their work as

''entertainment.” Anthony
Burgess's latest novel is a true

entertainment, its theme — the end
or the world, or, more accurately.'

F.lirih — being disguised as science
fiction mixed With intellectual

yniitlevill^.

0 urgess’s view of huriian affaifs is

n fairly general one: small people
performing hc/bic tasks, driven by
what they believe to be universal in-

sights and fuelled by their oym gift

for winds. The author’s own way
with words is well known; and herb
again the firecrackers snap one
after the other, with never a fizzle.

'But whul' also distinguishes ihps

Hurried departure
THE END OF THE WORLD
NEWS by Anthony Burgess.
London, Hutchinson. 389pp. £8.95

entering our solar system) is in-

terleaved with a racy flashback tele-

plny presentation of the life of Sig-

Meir Ronnen

book is its brilliant interweaving of

three different mini-novellas to il-

luminate the idea that man develops

and survives only because of his

ability lo pursue the idea that there

Ihlarc mings bigger than hi nisei r, big-

ger than the individual.

This Liile of the end or the world

(brought about by a rogue star

mund Freud, which begins with the

bully boys or the Anschluss; and the

libretto of u musical about a visit by
Leon Trotsky lo New York in 1917.

Their connection? They are simply

three momentous achievements of

man: the discovery of (he uncon-
scious; the vision of the universal

socialist stale; and man’s ability to

build u new honie in outer space.

That the heroes of this book are
Jews is not something Burgess ig-

nores; this fuel forms a rightfully

grent part of his Freudian epic. But
Judnism and Jewishness is not at is-

sue here. The Jews in this book
simply take their rightful place as

part of the saga of human develop-
ment. Burgess is one of the few
writers today, Jew or Gentile, who
can regard Jews with sympathy but
dispussion.

This often deliriously funny book
is a parable for what we already
know: that sometime in the fuLure

life on Earth will come lo an end.
Eurth will be burned up as an ex--

pamJing sun turns into a dying red
giant. If munkind is to survive, it will

have lo leave this planet well
beforehand. By that time it should
be well equipped lo do so.

The scientists of this science-
fiction get less notice. Their hurried
departure from Earth is a ludicrous

bul believable enterprise. Their

descendants begin lo forget what...

but I am giving the game away. Gel

this marvellous entertainment. It's a

lift-off to end all take-offs on the cy-

cle of life. Even the title has a dou-

ble punch: haven't we all heard a

BBC announcer signing off with

“And -ihiit's the end of the world

news'"?

CORRECTION
In Lloyd P. Gartner’s review of Ezra

Mendelsohn’s The Jews ofEast Cen-

tral Europe It vt ween the IVars.

(August 12, 1983). “World War II"

appeared instead or "World War I"

and the last sentence should have

run: "The Holocaust followed and a

corps of local ami-.Sc miles eagerly

aided the Nu/i programme.''

To : Jossi Stern

n August 9, 1983 •

Dear Jossi, •

• In the name ofBesalel and its teachers, students and employees,
'

both, those of the past and the current years', we sehd you pur
greetings and best wishes on your‘60th birthday. You haw shorn
that age isnotamere chronological matter, and that at sixty, one
can stilt: maintain a yottlhjui spirit — aw original, Jresh and s r

pioneering spirit,

Jossi Stern dtid Bezalel are finked to each other by that untqub
quality which lias enabledyou to contribute to B ezalel, both as a -

student andn teacher,-those quintessentialelements that constitute '

.

(the principalcomponents ofthe JerusaienhBezalel life style — In-.

.noccncf', happiness.and everlasting optimism, '
.

„•» :•••

,

: Jossi, ftmy success beforever yours: and may the next sixty years
'.

•' be a breait, to
:
the rfirst Sixty. '.* -. . V

All !l,e wy bvs,.
Prof. R.n Shochorl.

;
| j

J’
: Director

Beialei, Academy of Artaand Design, Jerusalem, 10 Shmuel
Hariagld St., Jerusalem 94692, Tel. 2251 11 .

"

HOLIDAY
SERVICES
Spociol ROSH HASHANA pack-iye
at hotel Jof 3 nights available.
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1

I 'r .-Hi l„, il’ ,! -.-I.
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... , - ToUr Va'ateh
W.Z.O. Dept, of Immigration & Absorption

and
Tha Foundation of Masoratl (Consarvatlva)

. ,
... Judaism In Israal

invite ail overseas visitors to a free half day
:
t^ur °f Jerusalem to discover the world of
Masorati (Conservative) Judaism in Israel

EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 8.30 a.m.
Tour starts from the Schocken Institute

.
6 Balfpur St., Jerusalem

(opposite Prime Minister's Residence,
central hotel area).

n j a- further information:
Brenda 02-631303: 02-887404 between B.30 a.m. and 2.00 p.m.

I I-. .-.I i.

life PALACE hotel
277 liayarkorist.tcl aviv, tel - 445111

thoGRAND BEACH hotel,

250luiynrko» st.tel .rviv.toh 2412 52

ISRAEUTISCHES WOCHEN0LATT
Founded In 1901 REVUE JUIVE
OH-8034 Zuricb/Swifoerland, Flornotruae H
Published to German and French. This Independent
Swiss paper will week by week keep you Informei

happening to Jews all over the world In

tha fields of religion, politics and culture. Large adver-
Using section for business and personal notices,
sample copies qnd advertising rates Available.

THIS WEEK'S column is devoted

to several consumer developments

in Tel Aviv which have significance

or future ramifications for readers

elsewhere in the country. After my
recent visit lo New York City,

which is' affectionately known as

The Big Apple, I am tempted to

bestow on Tel Aviv an appropriate

corresponding nickname, The Big

Orange. 1 hope Mayors Ed Koch
«nd Shlomo Lahat won’t mind.

The Tei Aviv Municipality last

From the Big Orange
supported solely by commercial
advertisers and distributed free of
charge.

L, . week - discontinued its practice^of I. t

Wba'-wifew 1

f
” the usual 7 p.m. closing hour. Thisw I

to-
1

r:

was done in an attempt to en-

courage businesses to stay open late

— as some 300 already do — and

thereby tempt more consumers to

do their shopping in Tel Aviv. The
city claims there has been a steady

shift of shopping habits to the near-

by suburban towns in recent years

and » decline in Tel Aviv retail

business.

Under Tel Aviv by-laws, shops

that wish to stay open past 7 p.m;

must apply for permission, and the

only condition is that they do not

disturb lucal residents.

The move to liberalize shopping
hours has aroused the sharp opposi-

tion^of Councillor Yehoshua
Nahari. chairman of the Israel

. Merchants Association, who is a
member of Mayor La hat’s own
Liberal Parly. Nahari accuses Lahat
or “shooting from the hip" and says

the mayor did not seek the approval
of his parly colleagues before taking

this step to lengthen shopping
hours.

Nahari, whose association repre-
sents mainly small, independent
shopkeepers,' says that late shopping
hours are “unnecessary, unhealthy,
and wasteful in terms of labour
costs.” He points- out that
employees who work beyond 7 p.m.
receive 50 per cent overtime pay,
and that the cost will inevitably be
passed lo the consumers in the form
of higher prices.

The Merchants Association
. chairman says that his organization
'Would be receptive to the iden of
once-n-wcek late shopping, until 9
or 10 p.m., but does not support late

opening every day. When some,
stores take advantage of freedom to
stay open lute on a regular basis,

other shopkeepers feel compelled
to meet the competition by staying

open later themselves — and this

imposes an unreasonable burden on
the small businessmen. •

“YOU DON’T have lo be secular to

enjoy Tel Aviv" might be a fitting

slogan for the Grand Beach Hotel, a

four-star establishment for a time

called the Moriah near the
seashore, at the corner of Nordau
Boulevard and Hayarkon Street.

Under new management since

January, the hotel is trying 'to

ivide a gomfpiJ.abJp. eimpsphei

t 1

kV

1 RAlSEtS the matter with the
chairman of the Israel Consumers
Council, Dgv Barzihri, himself a
former mayor of Hftdera, Barzjlai

1

says pie council's position is that

‘‘maximum freedom” on shop open-
ing und closing hours benefits con-
sumers — provided only that shops
do not stay open so late in residen-
tial ureas as to become a noise
nuisance He says

,
that

.
today's

municipal by-laws, Which in -some
places ripl only require 7 o'clock
.closing .but also total closing one or
two afternoons a week', constitute a:

hardship to families, in which both
husband arid wire work full time and
arc hard-pressed to’ find the lime to
dp their. own-shopping. '

.

;

with the exception of, Shabbat,

llvily il is in many countries.

There are a few other
municipalities that take a liberal at-

titude toward shopping hours. The

clerk of the Givalayim local council

told me il makes no attempt to fine

shops which slay open after 7 p.m.,

although llml is the official closing

hour there, nor does it require shops

lo be shut one afternoon a week.

;
I suspect it will, become in-

creasingly difficult to enforce shop

closing hours, just as the siesta

break is gradually becoming a thing

of the past, as there are more and

more lurge chain stores with hired

help working in shifts and hence

able to cope with non-conventlonal

schedules. The many hypermarkets

that already stay openpastthe usual

closing hours, and that open on

Saturday nights, are probably an in-

dicator of future trends.

.Curiously, as a colleague pointed

out. most of the shops that have

begun -.to lake advantage of the

liberalization in 'jf’el Aviv shopping

hours are not ihe big chain stores,

but rather small, private businesses.

The Supermarkets, Super.-Sols, and

Shekems are thus far shutting their

doors tight at 7 p.m., except for

speciuLoccasion late shopping, such

as the last days preceding major

• festivals.

MARKETING
WITH MARTHA

tial treatment to Shekem are being

studied simultaneously by the Knes-

set House Committee and by the

slate comptroller, Nahari told me.

The Merchants Association charges

that Shekem is exempted by various

municipalities from paving arnona

(the local rale which other busines-

ses must pay);. that it receives

kashrut supervision from the IDF.

rabbinate,, while other businesses

have to pay the local rabbinates for

such services; that army vehicles

transport merchandise forShekem;
and thul the IDF fodts part of

Shckem’s advertising bill,

Shckem's chief press officer,

Miriam Tau,‘ refutes or explains

most of these charges. She says ll is

true that some municipalities grant

Shekcni a discount, not an exemp-

tion, on arnona, bul that this is a

traditional courtesy dating back

some 30 years. Shekem’s kftshrut

supervisors belong to the. IDF
Chaplaincy Corps, but are paid

Trom Shekem’s own. budget.

Shekeni maintains its own fleet of

transport vehicles, and only gels

some assistance from army vehicles

in limes of military emergency. As
that.

owners.

The Merchants Association has
threatened Hint if municipalities do
not require Shekem lo, pay full ar-

noini il will cull on its own members'
to refuse to pay their municipal
rales in protest.

A NEW HEBREW magazine tor

consumers, called Kontm Bflvad
(“Buyers Only") made its appearance

this' month, us a free hand-oili dis-

tributed by the Super-Sol chain and
through some works committees,

including those of Koor enteiJriwB.

It is published by a private Bffti. in

Tel/ Aviv 'and is Supported town
advertisements to the.ftjagailfie^ Ip

order to Increase chiidntlofr; «nd
readership, 4w toagaxhu
accepting, ^stifled; iM?
private citizdni K>r free.

To help iL: get- started;' thq fthiy

magazine's editorial board received

-

some advice and assistance front the

Htriad rut’s Consumer

would like to enjoy this fun-and-sun

city, but are not satisfied with the

level of kathrut and ShabbaL obser-

vance in most of the city’s hotels.

The inspiration for the Grand
Beach's new image comes from an

Orthodox .lew with a soft Irish

brogue, David Steinberg, who im-

migrated from Dublin some years

ago. When he took over earlier this

year as sates and promotion
manager at the Grand Beach (and
its sister hotel. The Palace), he con-

vinced its young general manager,
Giora Israel, who is not religious

himself, that there was a market for

a hotel here catering to the
Orthodox clientele. “We are not a

religious hotel." insists Israel, “but
11 normal hotel which has speeinl

facilities Tor religious guests."

A glance around the dining, room
at the proportion or skullcaps con-

firms the management’s estimate

that about 40 per cent of its occu-

pants are observant Jews. It is one

of the few hotels in Tel Aviv tq dis-

play a kashrut certificate from (he

local rabbinate prominently on the

dining mam wail, and there will

soon he another certificate testify-

ing that the hotel takes t'ruma

unia ’user, the required tithe of fruits

and vegetables. Only kosher wines

are served.

Gian kosher meat, certified by
Rabbi Lundnu or Bnei Brak, will be
available on request, although the

hotel has decided agoinst becoming
exclusively glatr, at least for Ihe pre-

sent. That meat, says Steinberg,

costs three limes as much as regular

kosher meiit in Israel today, and it

would be uneconomic to serve il to

nil guests, even gentile tourists, and
lo the entire staff.

But the authority's spokesman told

...... .
THE MERCHANTS Association is

which’ is protected as a dayofrest ’-also on the War-path against what it
.

for advertising, Tau says that

by stale,law. ^ arzilni. says he does / claims is. unfair confpelilipn by ihe .
Shekem puts out its own monthly

noLsee. (iny. real! necessity for. shop defence.
1 '

‘establishment's
-

-. Shekem'.' magazine, and only/recenily began

hours to be-' regulated, by law, but .
retail stores,' which sell . at 42.5 per advertising in .other media,

would prerei- to. let business regulate lije.nl. discount .td shoppejrs Holding
iseir in this frailer,Yh? thinks that / special permils. Nahari charges not!
litter shopping hours would be likely

: only that Shekem is (bo lax. about
lo ben^fit ajj. merchant?--iff- the. Jong who is allowed in to buy there, but

tyiiYBi It might Increase LotalsHon- .that the chain benefit's. I’fromfax?

Nahari pointed out to fre that the

Likud ' national election, platform

called for the government to sell all

government corporations to private

owners, und said this policy ought

me ihnt this was a one-time gpodwi
gesture, and that It has no formal
connection with Konhn Biivad or

any responsibility fori
1

,
the

magazine's contents. True',- the

lengthy comparison report on
washing machines wns virtually 0

reprint’ of (.he authority’s own study

or the subject, copied before the

authority pad. gotten around to

.slumping “All rights reserved” on
the report. In future, the magazine
will not he permitted jo Tepro4u.ce,
tiny Consumer Authority rCppyt un-
Icss it obtains the express perm Is/

Rion of the authority,
i
irepjirits the'

. report exactly and.iii full, and gives

Hppropriiilejcredit'for.doiiig so. / .

• The. Tel Aviv office of.Kunhn
Bllvdd lp\&me it hopes to rha'kb. th^'

publication ;intb aii .dbjVctiyji
- tfrid

'Cii.l dopimentary qh wijSUriier

eLMs/ deSpite tHe ' fpc( tfijEji; ;i r
;
js

: r ' ' ''

A RELIGIOUS Shabbat at-

mosphere Is n basic feature of the

Grand Beach's new image. There Is

no public desecration of the Sab-
bath anywhere in the hotel, and the

television set 'has been removed •

tritogether from the Jobby for this

reason, though guests may use Bets

in their rooms. GubjU, and staff

Rltke ore asXed lo refrain from
smoking not only in the (Hiring room,

ns is customary in all Icosb^r hotels,

but u1so in the lobby;

As of this week, certain hours for

sex -segregated sWifrming have been
-set aside for the rooftop pool,

although ordinary, bikini-wearing

and mixed bathing can be seen for

most of the day.

The Grand Beach has'a perma-
nent synagogue room, bul. Its High .

Hoiyduy services, with a cantor, will

be held at its more spacious sisler-

hotel. The Palace, across the street.

The terrnce/succH .at. the Grand
Bench will be able (6 seat at least 60
people at 11 lime for meals.

Perhaps Ihe best testimonial to

Steinberg’s success in imbuing the

hotel with a Jewish traditional at-

mosphere cunve from a travel agent in

Dublin;' who! told him he would
direct his Christian pilgrim tours

’

only to this hotel jn^ Tel Aviv,

.
beCiiuse only heire would they see a / .

"proper Sabbath atmosphere", in a
:

seaside hotel in the.’ world's largest w
'

;

nji-Jewish city. •. • v

:
’

'
' d .

- :
: . '•Martha Melsels
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